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[POLITICS.
[of W. W. B. Mcln- 
t Nanaimo.

Rossland Weekly Miner: -t
pril 28.—(Spécial')— 
McPhillipa and Hall 
pi wittb a public meet- 
ming,, while the gov
ern men ce their speech 
following.
it appears the late 

8, has anticipated the 
site in announcing"hie 
n his declaration that 
a nominating conven
us evening was aban- 
T. VV. Patterson 
nter the running, ai- 
H. Robertson comes 
endent candidate. 
Mclnnes will do ap- 
;n considerable specu- 
fctors of the ̂ Nanaimo 
lgh the concensus of 
| that he will not in 
self in Nanaimo city 
, as it would be polit-

the negotiations lead” 
1 of the South Nanai- 
lelnnès with a string 
gating correspondence 
erald, indicating that 
or is not perpetually 
«trine that the office 
; nor yet that person- 
iuded from politics, 
lis under date of the 
I “There is a report 
is running in South 

■nous of beating him 
[t. Kindly notify my 
kcept the nomination 
. W. B. Mclnnes. A 

lis, conveying the in- 
mes could secure the 
[wild declare in favor 
hit, and he answered 
[my friends. I appre- 
My record is before 
kr, true to principles 
: party. I will enter 
! popular rights which 
| before. Signed) W.
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: over 600 feet. At somewhere near 550 Messrs. Burr and Jones have completed , reports everything looking first class at 
- feet, a crosscut was run northeast to the assessment work on the Lela and ad- the mine, where a full force of men are 
■ catch the old Silver Cup lead and was joining claims. A shaft 19 feet deep on 
i reached at 55 feet. Here a six-foot well Lela is in good1 mineral, and with a 
1 mineralized ledge was tapped, and good ,ittle more depth indications show that a 

reasbns are shown for “a new strike in Qre ^ wü, ^ fmmd.
the Silver Cup’.’ There are six or seven number of ropertie8 in the vicinity
inches of clean high-grade ore, carrying j Reremeog aJ 0Uala creeka are being
larfÜrrqUan PP I developed. R. W. Northey arrived from
heretotore. . , , th Rossland this week and will start work

i ,, .. f . j on his properties facing the town. J. Neil
Rift SAI F IN THF | AST CHANCF 1 ?£ 3eVen"Mlefrom*Fere o£ the Hotel Reremeos and E. Bullock Bid bALfc IR Hit LAM LHANltll^rdeau,a Webster have men at work developing

claims which are showing up good.
The latest development of the Sunset, 

although disappointing from the fact that 
owing to breaking through a slip the
shaft made water so fast that a tempor
ary close down was necessary until a new' 

is installed, is most encouraging.

AMONG THE MINERSnuluuu ^ ' sists of eight feet of ore. It is a quartz.
carrying gold, and assays show that it car
ries $60 in gold' to the ton. The walls are- 
well defined, and when the Miner’s in
formant left the ledge had been stripped 
for a distance of about 20 feet, 
thought to be the same ledge that was re
cently found on the 300-foot level of the 
Velvet. The management is greatly pleas
ed with the discovery, as it reveals that 
the ore shoot is one of considerable length 
and that it is of a high grade wherever 
it has been uncovered.

FROM OTHER CAMPSnor
now at work.

Wm. Bacom and Ed. Peters are doing 
development work on the Birthday and) 
Ivory King claims, between Quartz and 
Boulder creeks. On the Birthday the work 
is being done on a fine vein of free-milling 
quartz. About *200 worth of work has ail- 

I ready been done, and it is intended to 
do some *300 worth more. The claims are 
situated within 1,500 feet of the railroad.

This week another month’s supplies 
have been sent up to the Rover group, 
which is being developed1 by the Peters 
brothers and Bred Pollock. The new vein 
recently discovered is now being worked 
and a tunnel has been run on it some 32 
leet to date, disclosing four feet of ore, 
carrying galena, zinc-blend and iron py 
rites. The group adjoins the Blue-Eyed 
Nellie on Jubilee mountain.

The T. F. Trask group of daims, situat
ed near the head of Quartz creek, has been 
bonded1 to Mr. Earnest Mansfield for the 

of *20,000. Mr. Mansfield represents

-ii

There Is Considerable Activity in 
Burnt Basin.

Items of Interest From Varions Hin. 
lug Districts. It is

TUNNEL FOR THE MOTHER LODE
! gution.
lead which was crosscut at about 20 feet, 

i The tunnel is in about 102 feet, at the 
Active Prospecting in Lardeau and Kamloops , end of which a quartz bearing ledge is en

*»*/• « countered. Above the tunnel the wash is 
v being removed to locate the lead proper, 

and Ymir-nuch Work Opening in the 5.- wften a snaft will be sunk and the pres- 
milikameen—Boundary News. ent tunnel extended to it. Ibere *«-s been

some good ore taken from the workings 
from time to time, but the ore chute has 
not been located as yet. A flume from 
ISeven-Mile creek, some 500 teet away, 
may be built and the entire surface, was ti

the mining review of the outside camps ed jnto the Lardeau, thus exposing the 
this week is the news of the consumma- formation and aiding in locating the main 
tion of the sale of the tenth interest of j ledge, which exists in that belt of country 
, - . in. and certainly crosses the Gold Bug verytne Last Chance mine in the Slocan for ^ anyway ^ the pre9ent work.ngs.
*100,000. Beyond this there is no special Tlie ore mua high in silver, 
feature ot marked interest except the ' --------------------——

Progress of the Work on the Chepleeu—Rock
land Group Has Been Taken Over by the 
niner-GraveS Syndicate—A Word for the 
London Consolidated.

MR. WILLIAM HASKINS.

Bids the City a Farewell—He is Off ,t®
California.pump

The last blast, at -a depth of 190 feet, 
broke into the richest body of ore yet dis
covered in the, mine. The bottom of the 
shaft is literally covered with rich copper, 
native, sulphide and bornite, all being 
scattered thickly through the rock, mak
ing it a perfect kaleidoscope of color. 
Superintendent Longheed left immediate
ly for Grand Forks to procure'a large 
pump and expects to start work again in 
about ten days.

The richest quartz seen in the Kere- 
meos valley was brought to town this 
week by Louis Yuneman who is working 
the group which' bears his name. The 
claims are situated on the .head of Ollala 
and 15-Mile creeks and were located last 
summer. Frank Richter, Nels Steel and 
Louis Yuneman own equal interests in the 
group which consist* of the Blsck Pine, 
Bushrat, Little Bfcssie, Far West and 
Black jack claims. The work is being 
done on the Pine claim, where a crosscut 
has been run, striking across the main 
ledge and cutting two smaller ledges 
which parallel it. As far as is known the 
ore body on the main ledge is five feet 
wide, while 16 and 22 inches of fine quartz 
carrying free gold is found on the smaller 
ledges.

This week sees the last of Mr. William 
Haskins, who came to this city four years 
ago as superintendent of the Jumbo mine 
for John A. Finch and Mr. Galusha, 
the well-known mining operators of Spo
kane. After staying with them some time 
Mr. Haskins accepted a more lucrative 
position as manager of the famous Home- 
sta»e group of mines, including the Home- 
stake R. E. Lee and Gopher. Here he 
remained and developed those properties 
and inaugurated that system of opening 
them up-which is still being prosecuted.

During the time of the reorganization 
of these companies Mr. Haskins was in
vited to take "a superintendency on the 
large concerns of the British America 
Corporation under Mr. W. A. Carlyle. Mr. 
Haskins, it is said, was the first man em
ployed by Mr. Carlyle. Here he first was 
given charge of the Nickel Plate and 
Great Western end subsequently was ask
ed to add the Columbia and Kootenay 
mines to the properties under his charge. 
The success that Mr. W. Haskins has 
made in the Nickel Plate is very well 
known. This mine is now ip a condition 
to be thoroughly exploited, and is sure 
to become a shipper within a short period. 
Nor have the affairs of the Columbia and 
Kootenay suffered while in the capable 
hands of their late energetic superinten
dent. The record of work made in the 
Columbia and Kootenay last fall, viz., 676 
feet of tunnel in 61 days has never been 
equalled in the camp, and will probably 
take quite a time to come before it is sur
passed. The directorate of the British 
America Corporation is not willing to lose 
the administrative capabilities of so ex
cellent a miner as Mr. Haskins, but at the 
same -time do not wish to stand in the 
way of his prospective advancement.

Mr. William Haskins leaves this week »
- ___ . for Oakland, Cat, where he will domicile

x M williams has returned to Nelson his family -before proceeding to Nevada 
frmn a visit to the Chapleau mine, and, city far the purpose of orgamzjng work 

■ - . Q Mpioon Tribune represents- to start on certain properties belonging”« to a Nelspn iW»ne rejnese ^ ^ wealthy syndicate. Finishing this he
tive, he said: While up at t wjfl proceed to Mexico and will there
leau 1 arranged for the 1 p ter examine and report on some further min
tramway, and engaged Arthur Payn , propositions, returning finally to Cali- 
who erected the Hall Mines tramway, to fonjia tQ investigate the oil regions lately 
put the right-of-way in shape. discovered, and being opened up in the

"There are four tunnels on the Chap- aoutt,em districts, 
lean mine. The main working tunnel at Mr Haskins, although no longer making 
present is No. 3, which is now in 235 feet hig home i„ this city, will probably in the 
on the vein. At 156 feet e winze, 80 feet future have occasion to return to it a» 
deep has been sunk on the. vein. This he and his new associates are interested

«V---ffiï ts
of his old cronies.

Mr. Haskins speaks in the highest terms 
of the treatment accorded him by the gen- 
eral managers of the B. A. C., both by 
Mr Bernard Macdonald and his prede
cessor, Mr. W. A. Carlyle. Nor have hw 
relations with Mr. Edwin Durant, the^ fi
nancial manager, and his corps of assist- 
ants been any less cordial.

And it can also be said in return of Mr. 
Haskins that his friends, and they are 
very many, speak in the warmest way of 
him as a miner, a citizen, a father and 
a friend. Those who have been under 
his control for many years past all alike 
speak of him in the very highest terms-

EXCURSION TO NELSON"..

Rossland Team Is to Play There on Sun
day Next.

The Burnt Basm, near Gladstone, from 
present indications, promises to develop 
into one of the) best little mining camps 
in West Kootenay. Owing to the early 
spring there is already a considerable num
ber of men working in the Basin, and 
nearly every day new finds are being 
made. A contract was let some little while 
ago for a 50-foot tunnel on the Mother 
Lode, and work is being rapidly pushed on 
it. It is being run in on a fine quartz 
vein, carrying good values in gold and 
copper, and in the face of the tunnel there 
is tully 8 1-2 feet of ore between very de
fined walls. The Jackson brothers have 
struck a good quartz vein on the Contact 
claim, and from the apearance of the ore 
it should carry very good values. Work 
is going ahead' on the Mecklenberg, Peer
less, Hill Top, Tammany and Jackstraw 
claims, with very favorable results, and 
everything points to a season of great ac
tivity in the district. John Sinclair, fore- 

of the Ennismore property, has just 
uncovered a very strong ledge of magnetic 

_ galena. Mr. T- E-
Plewman of Rossland, haa just finished 
assessment work on the Havana claim, and 
has found some very fine magnetic iron 
and galena. Work is being pushed on a 
number of other claims as well, and the 
prospects for the Burnt Basin ere very 
bright.

Perhaps the chief itçm of interest in

sum
a number of French and English capital
ists, and through him a largè number of 
properties in the Slocan and Nelson dis
tricts have been taken up during the la-t 
few weeks. Messrs. Trask, Findlay, 

md, who are the owners 
e stipulated1 that devel-

EAST KOOTENAY.fact that weekly more and more new | 
prosperities find their names recorded in . 
tneee columns, showing the stability of Discovery on the Nigh Hawk—Silver Tip 
purpose which actuates the miners of the Passes Into French Hands.
nootenays. -------

Several accessions of foreign capital are Walter A. Wells and Joseph Taenhauser 
to be noted in almost every uistrict. The 1 have started active development work on 
lardeau country is looking especially well the Taenhauser group, which is situated 
although the snow has not as yet lett above the ford, on the south fork of the 
those properties situated high in the yt. Mary’s river.
mountains. Kamloops is giving evidence : \ new force will be put on the Silver
of greater activity than usual and one or ; Tip, the property which recently passed 
more of the mines of that district have j„t(J the hands of a French company trom 
been sending away trial shipments, which West Kootenay. A payment was made 
have resulted very favorably as to the.; on the Dond a few days ago. The Silver

i Tip will be extensively exploited during 
j the summer.
] The Bull River Mining and Milling 

company of Spokane, Wash., has under- 
Aberdeen and Manchester Are Shipping taken to work W. M. Violet’s property

l on Bull river, which consists of a group 
I of 14 claims showing large bodies of low- 

llore good ore is being met ■ on the grade copper ore and some high grade in 
Erin.

Creamer and Hall
of the group, 
opment shall be; commenced not later 
than the 15th of May.

The annual me|tmg of the Fern Gold
was heldMining and Mil ng company 

May 4 at the he i office of the com pen y 
in Nelson, a largf majority of the shares 
being represented The business that was 
done at the meetipg consisted of the adop 

report and the elec
tor the ensuing year.

■
went back immediate- 
sirous of yoiur nomin- 
; against Martin is so 
t openly oppose him. 
this effect. Mclnnes 
ring guardedly on the

tion of the tinan 
lion of directors 
'The following were elected directors: ' 
Messrs. J. I’helps Johnson of Montreal, 
G. Kydd, F. W. [Peters, J. J. Campbell, 
T’.'J. Duncan and ’R. W. Brigstock. Work 

be resumed at the Fern mine in the 
course of a few dar", and will in future 
be vigorously prosecuted.

smelter returns.
Thanks. Will open- 

i objectionable in plat- 
I Martin, Cotton and 
endent of them all. II 
amination will tight 
utmost ability, and 

tiples fully acceptable 
led) W. W. B. Mcln-

KAMLOOPS. will
THE SLOCAN.

I : I manOne-Tenth Interest in the Last Chance 
Bold tor *100,000 to Doc Hendricks.

Ore to the. Trail Smelter.
THE BOUNDARY. iron and

! being eimk from the tunnel 
the Mammoth' has reached a

i'he Vancouver resumed operations last

“ “■* w » w, « .h. as— «•
{Some alterations are being made m the that jt is being sunk m the center of a 

W bitema-ter juill. rich pay-chute. The ledge itself is said to
Mike Penrose has struck three inches of measure fully 36 inches between perpendv 

ore on the Lizzie, near McGuigan. Culhr vails. The- qeartz is well minereliz-
W. W- Warner has 12 men at work on ed throughout with sulphurets of iron, 

hie silver placer esnlng^groeilds, <he GoiB.- the
They commenced 'to wash grovel last prètty freely, which i* «h 

week on the Crown Point, where they cation of high values. Recent assays gave 
have started five men at work. the following returns: *32, *17 and *46 in

The American Boy has commenced mov-
ing ore. For the last five days they have xlie Q,r,boo B!U1 remains the banner 
been running two daily trips to Sandon, property of Gamp McKinney,, more men 

At Cody three men ere at work repair- being employed than ever before, 
ing the Noble Five mill. They are going Xhe LemoA group is turning out well, 
to make a run within the next month or Xhe shaft is down over 200 feet, and) cross- 
six weeks. cutting is being carried on from that level.

W. IS. Johnson of Montreal has bought aI. l’eone of Rossland began assessment 
a half interest in the Legal Tender on work this week on hie group of claims, the 
Lemon creek from Ben Robertson for Alphonse, Broken Hill, Bki, Nancy Hanks

and others, on Shamrock mountain.
The Royal Victor* Gold Mining com

pany has purchased from the Jen ekes Ma
chine company a boiler, engine, hoist ahd 

The machinery will be installed

( small ledges.
The Python continues working with a , The Blackhawk claim, on Palmer

mountain, is showing some remarkably 
Work will be commenced on the Ger- rich looking auriferous quartz in the 

don group at an early date. of the tunnel being driven by William
The Lucky Strike and the Kimberley Campbell; development work tells in the 

mines will need men at an early date. j long run ,aa is once more proved by the 
Good ore is being taken out -.ght along showing of ore now on this ledge, 

at tne Ray mine, west of the Pothook. , A communication has been received, 
The shaft at She Truth mine is down tnat the directors of the Big Uhief Mining 

75 feet, all in good ere, and continual)] company have decided to commence de
getting better. I velopment work on a large scale at an

Good progress is being made at the early date. One of the directors will go 
vv neat Tamar. The new shatt is now to tne mine to look after the work, which 
down 25 feet, all in good ore. ] will be done under thé superintendence of

The Aberdeen and Manchester claims a well-known mining > man. A diamond 
are shipping to the Trail smelter. The . -drill will be installed,
mill results are given as *180 to the ttin. j Dr. Brett of Banff and J. P. Curren of 

• ►ork has been commenced on the Hill Cochrane are at present engaged in devel-1. 
Top group, a thorough exploration of tile oping the Banff group of claims, situated 
surface showings is being made, prépara- near Moyie lake. The Banff group con- 
tory to more extensive development j gists of tour claims, the Banff# Lady of 
work. | the Lake. Susan and Gladstone. (Jous.der-

Mining is now in full swing, both in i able work was done on these claims last 
Kamloops and the surrounding districts year, and it is expected that this season’s 
of Nicola and Salmon Arm, and although ; work will show up the property to advan- 
it is still early in the season, there is not tage.
an idle miner in the district, and' man- ,-xjme ore from the Red Line was sent 
agers are finding some difficulty in se- to the smelter. It is reported that work 
curing men. on this property will be carried on this

Charles Brown of Nicola, has lately dis- summer on a. larger scale than ever. This, 
posed of a copper property known as the however, is only rumor.
Aberdeen, locatefl by him on lu-Mile Considerable ore was taken from the 
creek, Nicola, to JHr. Broomhead, an Delphine during the winter -to the Land- 
English mining man. Mr. Brown’s inter- Tng,( from whence it will be shipped to the 
est reajteed *3,500. I smeltvr. It is said the value of the ship-

Mr. ±i. Carry, a well-known mining en- j ment will equal that of 
gineer, lhas gone to Antler creek, where i w_en netted over *80 to the ton. 
he is very carefully prospecting and! de- j Vv ork on t(le Gillespie property, about 
veloping the properties he controls and | tive milea southeast of the town is show- 
expects this season’s work will prove their ’ ing two feet 0f solid galena ore; the ledge 
\alue. He worked last year about 12 run8 straight into the mountain, which is 
men- just east of Palmer mountain and is much

like the ledges facing the east branch of 
Palmer Bar creek and on which a Spo
kane company will shortly commence 
work.

John P. Larson came down from the 
Jonn Bull claim last week. He says the 
work on the claim is progressing, and 
the shatt is now down 30 feet. The ledge 

as' has been stripped for 45 feet and it has 
been ascertained that it maintains an av
erage width of eight feet. The property 
is much improved from last year. At that 
time it attracted considerable attention. 
Mr. Larson returned: and will contihue 
the work all summer.

Word has just been received from the 
Mountain mine, one of the well-known 
Tracy creek properties, that the new tun
nel is in 50 feet and at tiiat point there is 
ten feet of ore on the hanging wall and 
that better and more ore has been found 
on the property. This tiinnei has been 
driven 150 feet below the shaft and the 
ore was encountered at 4* feet. It is the 
intention to continue work to a point un
der the shaft and then make an upraise
Vthfjunction of the Nelson & Bed-, 
lington and C. P. R. roads, six miles from 
Sirdar, there has recently been made a 
new discovery which may prove of much 
importance, as already, a veiy fine show
ing has been made. Samples received 
show some galena and. look as though it 
might be accompanied with considerable 
silver and some gold. Indications are also 
favorable for copper.. The Night Hawk 
from whence the samples were received, 
had last week an open cut, making a tun
nel face, and at that time eitfit feet of a 
tunnel. The lead is 20' inches wide, high
ly mineralized with oxidized iron and 
considerable galena.

The winze
staff of seven men.

e opposition standard 
I. Prentice, who left 

this evening, while 
tngley will seek the 
»w residents in Can- 
Sent Conservative, C. 
John Irving being al- 
: armor as a Conserva- 
s an independent.

lace

’
The Chapleau Mines.

i*-

ILITICS.

B. Mclnnes Will Op- 
at Nanaimo.

Lpril 27.—(Special.)— 
the names of T. W. 
lor, Captain H. Rob- 

Islamd!, and J. P. 
ntioned in con-

anti-Martin noma: i< 
decided at the con- 

t at Salt Sp ’ng Isl- 
fent standard bearer 
kde his appei.or,ck. A 
kptain Clive Phillips- 
[the nomination as a 

circulating

me

*1,000. . .
The machinery at the Surprise mine is 

elf in place, and Mr. Alex. Smith has left 
to see it start up. The snow is still deep 
and the trail is not in very good shape.

Dan McGillivray, well-known in the 
Slocan, has been awarded the contract for 
building a- *200,000 ore dock at Michipico- 
tin, on Lake Superior, for the Algoma 
Central railway.

Work has commenced on the lvanhoe 
it will be erected on the Night-

it will strike the ore 
other 40 feet, and at 216 feet we will strike 
the winze from No. 3.

The Chapleau belongs to the Chapleau 
Consolidated Gold Mining company, lim
ited.

pump. _v , .
ppon the Golden Eagle.

It is announced by the management of 
the Brandon & Golden Crown that Mr. 
J. G. Sullivan, chief engineer of the Co
lumbia & Western railway, has promised 
that early in May the branch from Eholt 
to Hartford junction will be extended to 
the ore bins at the mine. Then shipments 
will' be commenced and kept up regularly.

A new strike is reported on thé Day- 
ton mine. This property was under bond 
last fall to Greenwood capitalists, but the 
bond was thrown up after a small amount 
of work was done. The original owners 
continued working the property and 
have now encountered a strong ledge of 
free milling rock, running very high in

isre
let.

Iction, for the full 
I issues, Captain Phil- 
p asked to meet Mar- 
1. In South Nanaimo 
pally unchanged, but 
If John Ratcliffe as an 
i announcement by W. 
p he will make no dec- 
lentions until he has 
p. He will not accept 
edered Sim with it» 
fee pledge that he will 
fed he will most likely 
Int in Nanaimo against

Back From the Basin.
last year,

Mr. Wm. ti. Townsend, J P.. recent’y 
made his annual trip to Burnt Basin, and 
reports that he found everything looking 

in that section He is

mill.
hawk mineral claim, near Sandon, and 
will have a capacity of 150 tons a day, 
making it the (largest mill in British Go- 

When it is completed the Minhe- 
sota Silver company will have spent $300,- 
000 in the Slocan. When the mill is run- 

it wJl not be long before all this 
will be returned, under the able

very prosperous 
very much pleased at the showings on the 
properties in which he is interested. The 
Kitty, Aldeen and Tunnel claims have 
splendid showings. The claims are being 
surveyed1 and crown grants will be applied 
for shortly. He visited the Ennismore, 
Mother Lode, U nexpected.Meclenburg.J ohn 

Bull and other properties, all of which are 
working with good prospects The north 
basin is also coming to the front as a 
good field for investment1. Goodi reports 

coming in from the Cascade group, on 
this side of Gladstone, and altogether the 
camp is busy. The surface showings are 
probably some of the best, in the Kooten- 
ays The Solid Gold group is showing up 
splendidly. The Jackson brothers have a 
very promising property in the Contact, 
which is not far from the Mother Lode. 
There are other very promising claims in 
the district, and Mr. Hunter, Bert Ray, 
Arthur Gowing and others are pushing 
development work, and before the snow 
(ties again there is every prospect that 
Burnt Basin will be one of the best camps 
in this flourishing section. The season is 
fully six weeks earlier than last year, giv
ing prospecters a splendid opportunity to 
open up new claims

lumbia.

THE LARDEAU. nmg
money
management of Phil Hickey.

The biggest mining deal in the Slocan 
months has been put through

Reported Strike on the Silver Cup—Much 
Assessment Work Being Done.

James Jordan leaves this week for the 
Tayne, over on Gainer creek slope, near 
the Lade brothers’ gold properties, to do 
assessment work. He outfitted, 
nearly all do, in Ferguson.

J. Atkinson returned from Galena Pass, 
where he has been dbing assessment work 
with H. Jones, on Thursday evening. He 
leaves again in a day or two to do assess
ment on his own claims up the south 
fork.

Walter Jennings is busy running a 
crosscut to catch a galena and otherwise 
mineralized lead running tnrough this 
property at a depth of about 25 teet. The 
Emma is situated between seven and 
eight mile creeks, up the south fork of the 
Lardeau.

D. Ferguson, L. Wisner and P. Fergu
son left on Friday fflorhing with a pack 
horse and supplies for the Ruby, some 
two miles from Thomson s Landing, to do 
assessment work, and if the showing war
rants it; a good deal of work will be 
done. .

John Irvine, who owns the North Star 
and Chestnut claims, located between 
Lake and Hope creeks, at the foot of 
Trout lake, will leave this week to do 
his assessment work. Assays from surface 
showings run from 250 to 300 ounces in 
«rlyçr and also carry gold values.

J. T. Lauthers with four men went 
down last week to commence work on 
the E. G., a claim on Seven-Mile creek.
It is hie intention to drive a 00-foot tun
met alongside the vein cutting into it twice 
in the length of the tunnel. Philadelphia 
men hold a *50,000 option on this prop
erty, which expires the first of June.

Superintendent J. W. Westfall returned 
from the Silver Leaf, on the Duncan 
"kpe, on Thursday evening, as also did A.
Hrown. They had a hard trip through 
soft snow. A contract for work on this 
property at the present price offered by 
the company is very unlikely—$12 a foot.

The walls of the Silver Cup are perfect, 
la every workings—stopes, shafts, drifts, 
all over, there are immense bodies of ore 
exposed, which will be taken ont and 
shipped at leisure. Only the highest 
rtade ore already taken out has been 
efiipped. The rest—hundreds of tons—is 
"fill lying on the dump, awaiting a mill 
for treatment. The Silver Cup Iras already, 
shipped over *100,000 net worth of ore, 
and could now ship 20 or more tons a 
day, if they wished to, for an indefinite 
period. The No. 9 or lowest tunnel is in is obtained.

gold values.
Un the Rambler, in Pass Creek oa«np, 

the shatt is down 80 feet, 40 feet of which 
is in pre. Crosscuts have been run, show
ing the ore body to be 25 feet in width1. 
The ore is a good grade, and unlike most 
properties in that section of the countty, 
it gives good values in gold as well as cop
per. An average assay of the ore runs two 
per cent copper, eight ounces in silver ui.d 
*6 in gôld, or about *16 per ton in all.

it is reported that 40 or 50 Chinamen 
are placer mining on Conkle, creek, which 
enters the JVest Fork a, few miles above 
the confluence of that stream . with the 
main Kettle River. No definite information 
that may he relied on as yet to hand, but 
there are rumors of returns up to *2 per 
pan. Thos. Curry is said to have worked1 
this creek years ago, but with only poor

THE COAST. for many ■ppm. 
by Frank Woods, superintendent of the 
Last Chance, he having disposed of his 
one,tenth interest for *100,000. The pur
chaser is Dr. Hendricks of Minneapolis, 
one of the biggest shareholders. Dr. Hen
dricks went up to the mine early in the 
week accompanied by some capitalists 
from Seattle and Milwaukee, It may be 
that he has bought fojr them; Eighteen 
months ago Mr. Wood refused *65,000 for 
his tenth interest.

• »
The Rossland1 baseball club is to play 

the Nelson team at Nelson at 2:30 on 
Sunday afternoon 

Crow and Bridgeford of the managemen 
of the club, have made arrangements for a 
special excursion train, which will leave 
here on Sunday morning at 8 o'clock from 
the C. F. K. depot. A large number of 
tickets have already been sold, and a» 
the number of excursionists is limited, 
those who desire to witness the game 
should apply early. The excursion wil 
arrive back in Rossland1 at 10:10 p. m. 
Sunday night. Tickets, can be obtained 
at the following places: Hoffman House, 
O. K. barber shop, Crow 4 Morris’ cigar 
store and Linton Brothers’ stationery 
store. Those who desire to go fishing can 
be dropped off at/Bonnington Falls or 
Slocan Junction. The fare for the round 
trip is *3.10. Both thé dubs have been 
practicing for some time past and are in 
good condition, and first class hell wilt 
be played. This is the first of a series of 

to and from this city. It is

Up Wha,t It Owes in 
nber.
April 26.—(Special.)—, 

mt took place at Elk 
he coast, yesterday af- 
rear-old son of David 
| was sent with ai 12- 
pwder to their house, 
p the shore. He went 
i amused himself for a 
being spoonfuls of the 
hre and watching it 
| off the lid and began 
r in the stove. The 

The boy was thrown 
tom the house, which 
ecked. The steve and 
mise were found hun- 

The boy Was horrib- 
tas still living when 
r tonight.
(that the C. P. R. to- 
proviaicial government 

p in settlement of the 
* with the recently 
le Crow’s Nest line, 
n. P., who arrived to- 
expressed surprise at 

ping so few candidates 
interior. He says that 
p against the Laurier 
le Japanese question, 
rthing but the making

Messrs. McIntosh, 1
are

Slocan Ore Shipments.
The total amount of ore shipped: from 

the Slocan from January 1, 1899, to June 
30, 1893, was 15,113 tons. From July 1, 
1899, to December 31,1899, the shipments 

4,310 tons. Following are the ship
ments from January 1, 1990, to April 28 

Week.

were
: results.

At the Knob Hill mine ore sloping has 
begun. 1 large areas of ore have been open
ed up, and the stopes will* be regular 
underground quarries almost without 
limit. Btoping hbe also commenced on the 
Uld Ironsides. Un the War Eagle the 
crosscut is now in 30 feet at the M6-foot 
level. About 20 men are employed. The 
results so far attained have been eminent
ly satisfactory to the management.

General Manager 8. F. Parrish of the 
B. C. mine is in from Summit camp. He 
reports that the compressor plant has been 
installed and is in working order. The 
hoist is awaiting the cage, rope, ets.j which 
are in transit to the mine, and until ’ar
rival the new plant cannot be operated. 
The total amount of work to date on the 
property is 3,200 feet. The total ore ship
ments are 2,400 tons. Mr. Parrish hopes 
to have the mine in a position this fall 
to produce 100 tons per day. At present 
not a pound of ore is being stoped.

Mr. James Riordan, one of the princi
pal owners, of the Flagstaff group, has 
made an important strike of copper ore 
on his property during the poet few dlays. 
the discovery is one of the largest yet 
made at Olalia, and places the Flagstaff 

the great properties of the camp.
in the face of a precipice,

Total.
3,038Payne............ ..

American Boy.... .
Last Chance.............
Sunshine----
Queen Bess.
Kambler-----
Surprise.,..’ 
White.wta.tler
Ruth............
Lucky Jim.
Florida....
B. N. A.... ...........
Gibson.................... ..
Bosun...... .................
Hartney..
Capella,.............: ...
Emily Edith.............
Vancouver.. ..
Enterprise----  ....
Arlington. v.................
Black Prince............
Wakefield...............

61
Will Build a Wagon Road.426

20
The survey for the wagon road1 from 

Crawford Bay to the property of the Lon
don Consolidated is reported by Mr. Heniy 
Roy to be about half completed. As noon 
as the survey is finished the intention is 
to build the road. This will be used to 
transport the ore from the mine to 
Crawford Bay, from whence it can be 
taken to the smelter by a water and a 
rail haul.

315 excannons
expected that a return (tame will be play
ed with Boundary, Nortbport and Spo
kane nines. The intention is to have a 
Ibrety "baseball season end to give the spec
tators the full worth of their money.

421-I.
20

...Y. W 60
18
73
38

Its Maintenance Transferred From • the 
Province to the Dominion.

16

24026
Today the Dominion authorities take 

charge of the matter of quarantining 
against smallpox and other contagious dis- 

The intention is to mainltain the

30 The Rockland Group.

w- Rockland group in the Sloeaa has 
passed from the hands of Judge W. W.
Spinks and Mr. Frank Watson, into the 
possession of the Miner-Graves syndicate.
The intention is to’ commence active work 
oa the group on the 1st of July.

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

An 8 Foot Ledge Found on the Surface 
of the Velvet.

• News reached here yesterday from So
phia mountain of a surface find of con
siderable importance which has been 
made on the Velvet. It was made while 
excavating for a stable at a point 80 feet ^ smallpox from

l| 7THE SiMlliKAMEEN.

News of the Sunset—Rich Quartz Found 
in the Keremeos Valley.

20a
•M PAY. 20 eases.

quarantine against the United States ell 
along the International boundary line from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. The provin
cial authorities retire from the task of 
maintaining the quarantine, and give way 
to the representetivs of the health depert- 

qf the Federal government Dr. A- 
P. Sinclair has been appointed to look 
after the trains running from North port 
to Rossland and to Nelson, and1 goes to 
the latter place today. He has been em
powered to retain such help as he may 
deem necessary to maintain a strict quar
antine, and his endeavor will tie to keep ?

.................

.-J 300the Canadian Pacific 
i Ante Up.
April 28.—Respecting 
re of ties and logs on 
is line on account of 
tient of timber dues,

300
60J. D. Anderson, P. L. S, is busy sur

veying the properties owned by the Saml- 
kameen Copper coinpanÿ’on Copiper 'moun
tain.

Kennedy mountain claims are looking 
welt Un the Dewey end Red Back later 
developments are proving "the ore bodies 
to be richer and stronger as depth ■ °b" 
taired.

120.. 60
*?*>•' • »

XMtS

Annual Meeting of the Fern Mine Good' 
Work Upon the Blackcock.

6,629.395
ment

i they have been re- 
is been made under 
in Pacific railway is 
trying to take action 
to recover the money among

The ore occnre{HHHHHH^HHH
and can be ouamdd in » face for hun
dreds of feet. The find is located about 

mile from the postoffice in Olalia.
ÈÉùàfesfea

Silverthorne and Rogers ere do manager of theMessrs. _ __
ing good work on the Muldoon daim. The 
ledge is srowing up strongly mineralized 

is increasing i* value* as depth

Mr. R. C. I’oUett,
American Eagle Gold Mining company, 

this week and visited thewas in town 
Neruda mine, owned by his company. Herock, which one
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MINERAL ACT, 1896.

Form F—Certificate of Improvements— 
„ Notice.

COLT GOLD MINING7’HK IKON 
COMPAN Y,
LIQUIDATION— Below Referred 

to as the Old Company.

NOTICE.

way, 3* feet loag, from the mine to the 
mill. To accomplish all this in four 
months will be a record deal, as, before 

1 the work can be commenced a six-mile 
wagon road, from Lemon Creek Siding to 
the Tnill site, will have to be construct
ed. Over this road all the material for 
the contemplated machinery will have to 
be hauled. The mill site will be on the 
first north fork of Lemmon Creek and 
the work of clearing up the ground for 
that location and the wagon road will be 
commenced at once.

MIES AND «NIN6 J||[ VIRTUES OfTHE MINING FIELD ted Liability, IN
I

Camden mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Wherelocated: On Spo
kane mountain, north of and adjoining the 
mineral claim, Gold King, Lot 1,229 G 1. 
Take notice that I. H. B. Smith, acting as 
agent for M. A. Green, Free miner’s cer
tificate No. B 29,302, and T. R. McMack- 
on, Free Miner’s certificate No. B. 13,568, 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of April, 1900.

H. B. SMTH.

England Will Want B. C. Mines Af
ter the War.

Ore Found in tiie Winze in the fla- i 
pie L-af. All holders of stock in the above com

pany who have not yet made application 
for allotment of shares in the IRON COLT 
MINES, LIMITED, ARE HEREBY NO
TIFIED that the time allowed for such 
application has expired, and that the 
shares in the Iron Colt Mines, Limited, 
to which such holders would have been 
entitled on application will be sold by 
public auction at the office of the 
pany, Bank of Montreal Chambers, Ross 
land, B. C., on Tuesday, the 17th day of 
April, A. D., 1900, at 4 o’clock in the af
ternoon, to the highest bidder, and the 
proceeds, after paying the cost of sale and 
call No. 1 of two and one-half (2 1-2) cents 
per share (if any) will be held in trust 
for such .holders unless before such 
tion, applications for allotment, together 
with old company stock certificates and 
funds, payable at par here, for call No. 
1, have been received.

THOMAS ANDERSON. 'l 
Liquidator.

The Iron Colt Gold Mining Company,
Limited Liability.
All delinquent stock in the Iron Colt 

Mines, Limited, on which call No. 1 has 
not been paid on or before the 17th of 
April, 1900, will also be sold as above.

THOMAS ANDERSON, 
Secretary Iron Colt Mines, Limited.

Kossland, B. C., March 20, 1900.

Paine’s Celery Gompouid
STOCKS ARE RISING IN LONDONRUNS FROM «8 TO $30 PER TON Are Recognized by the Ablest 

Physicians.o! a he Umatilla Group are to The Hall Manes, Ltd., British Columbia. The Le Rol end Other Sht res Have Gone up 
Considerably—The Mali nines. Limited, 
Mas Undergone Complete Reorganization- 
Other Note».

The Nine Cleli
the Probe Surveyed—Late News Fi At aa extraordinary general meeting of 

petty of the Spokane end Buffalo Mump company; held yesterday (Thursday)
Mining Co. | April 12, at the Winchester House,

London, England, the scheme of 
! reconstruction put forward by the 

Some promising ate has been come upon , board t and recently approved by large 
in a winze on the Maple Leaf claim one : majorities of the preference share and do- 

. , „ benture holders, was explained to the
■of the properties of the Rathmullen com- ordinary 8-Mreholders by Mr. Robert
pany. This ore is stated1 to be of the Ward, who presided. He said that it

that discovered above Was propsed to form a new company with
the title of “The Hall Mining and! Smeit- 

, . .,. . ing Company, Limited,” and with a capi-
question is sunk upon a drift which was j ,ai Qt £:m>m in ordinary shares of £1
come upon at the end of a 50-foot crosscut each, 250,000 of these to be allotted to the 
on the 66-foot levbl. The ledge was drift- ! old ordinary shareholders, 15s. paid up, 
ed upon for a little digAnce and at a fa- i 25.000 to be allotted as fully paid! to the 
vorable looking spot a winze was started, old preference shareholders, and 50,000 to 
At tne start 40 inches of quartz was ex- be reserved in connection with the £50,000 
posed two feet of which was heavily min- ; 6 per cent first mortgage debentures,which 
eralized with pyrrholite, chalcopyrite, some ! would take the place of the Id deben- 
galena and zinc blende, carrying values j tures. Mr. Ward said that as the change
from $18 to $30. After sinking 15 feet the ; in the name indicated, the new company
body pinched, but at a further depth of contemplated in the future, important de- 
ten feet, the vein widened and three feet velopments in connection with smelting 
of good shipping ore is now exposed" of as well as purely mining operations 
similar values to the ore mentioned above, in British Columbia. He also said that 
It is proposed to sink an additional 25 the scheme put before the meeting would! 
feet before stouinc put the company in funds to the extentfeet before ping o{ about £62)goo, enable the liabilities to

be cleared off, ana place the company in 
the position of being able to carry on 
those important developments which the _
value of their property warranted. After the London (B. C.) Development com- 
a few questions had been answered, the pany’s properties, like the Ymir, near 
scheme of reconstruction was unanimously Ymir, the Whitewater, the Enterprise, 
adopted. and of the B. A. C. and the Le Roi, is

bearing great fruit for British Columbia 
mining interests.

com-
It Is The Great System Build

er in the Spring Time.Mr. C. K. B. McGilchrist, of the firm 
of Anders, Bell A Co., of Liverpool, has 
been in the city for several days. His firm 
does the largest export business in Liver 
pool in sugar, salt, tea, etc., and handles 
most of the Canadian produce in that city. 
Mr. McGilchrist, in a recent talk, stated 
that he felt certain as "soon as the war is 
over in South Africa that there would be 
an increased interest shown in British Co
lumbia mining properties. Then, he says, 
the mines here will receive a great deal 
of consideration; in fact, greater than ever 
before This, he says, will be 'one of the 
results of English sympathy. The sending 
of troops by Canada to South Africa and 
the splendid service performed try them 
there, together with the speech made by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the house of com
mons, has attracted more attention to 
Canada than anything that has occurred 
for many years. Then the good results 
that are being attained by the mines of 
this section which are controlled in Lon
don is having a telling effect on investors 
and the larger promoters. The success of

It Produces Solid and Healthy Flesh, flakes 5-3-10t
auoPure Blood and (Strong 

Nerves.same value as
which averaged $18 to $30. The winze in

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

The peculiar and distinguishing medici
nal virtues of Paine’s Celery Compound 
are fully recognized by the ablest medical 
men in every part of the Dominion.

In its peculiar power and ability to in
vigorate the body, to make new blood; and1, ^P1116 mountain, 
to regulate the nerves, lies the great value | Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
of Paine’s Odery Compound mal, wasting B^^nd,^
diseases and d.sorders of the kidneys, frQm ^ date hereof ’ ’ ^
hver and stomach the mining recorder for a certificate of

At this season of the year when thons- , improvementgj for the purpose of obtain- 
ands are tired', run down and sick, Paine sling a crown g^t of the above daim. 
Celery Compound comes to the rescue ^ further toke notice that action> 
of the shaky and enfeebled nerves and under section 37, must be commenced be- 
keeps them from utter prostration, and fore the issuance of such certificate of im* 
ruin, and banishes that feeling of exhaus- provements.
tion that is the cause of despondency, Dated this 10th day of March, 1900. 
melancholia and depression among men and 3-22-10t 
women of all ages.

Paine’s Celery Compound mokes solid 
and healthy fleshy pure blood and strong

Notice.
Parker Fraction and Cecil Rhodes min 

eral claims, situated in the Trail Creek 
| mineral division of Kootenay district.
I Where located: On the summit of

The above sale has been postponed 
til the 10th of May next, at the same time 
and place.

un-

Spokane and Buffalo Hum.

The report of the superintend eat vl the 
properties of the Spokane ind Buffalo 
Hump Gold Mining company h:u ;vst 
reached this city. There is considerable 
of tne stock of this company held in this 
city. It states that 301 feet of drifts and 
crosscuts have been run on the Pansy 
claim. On the Pansy tunnel No. 1 is in 
32 feet and in the face there is some 
seven feet of ore. The average value of 
the ore in the face of the drift is $19 per 
ton. Tunnel No. 2 is a crosscut 150 feet 
long, giving a perpendicular depth, of 115 
feet. At the end of the crosscut, that is 
115 feet from tjie portal of the tunneL a 
drift has ben run for 55 feet on the 
ledge and three crosscuts have been driv
en off this drift. Two of these are 16 
feet long, and the third 18 feet to the 
hanging wall, and one of five feet to the 
front wall. This makes a total of 219 feet 
of crosscuts and drifts in No. 2 tunnel 
In this tunnel where the crosscut struck 
the ledge there is nine feet of ore assay
ing $25.30 to the ton. The whole ledge is 
25 1-2 feet wide. Across this ledge assays 
have been got of $6.80 and $8.35. More re
cently at the end of the drift the ore 
was found to assay $8.98. Recently No. 3 
tunnel was started which will crosscut the 
ledge at 75 to 100 feet, and which at the 
south end will have a perpendicular depth 
of 750 to 900 feet. The tunnel is now in 
50 feet. The ledge, it is anticipated, will 
be cut in a few days. The superintendent 
estimates that the ore can be mined and 
mined for $3.50 per ton.

- THOMAS ANDERSON. 
Dated this 17th day of April, 1900.

Liquidator.
J. A. KIRK.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

BERLIN NEWS. nerves.
Paine’s Celery Compound strengthens 

the digestive powers, and restores the 
nervous system when impaired from over- 
exertion of mind! or body. Snow Bird mineral claim, situate in the

The best test that can be applied to Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Paine’s Celery Compound is to use a hot- Kootenay District. Where located: About 
tie or two at this time when the body two miles northeast of Rossland, near

I Columbia & Western railway, 
j Take notice that I, R. E. Young, (act
ing as agent for H. S. Grotty, Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B 36154), Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B 13446, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim. 

And further take notice that action, 
Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. A N. will under section 37. must be commenced be- 

put on a new fast train between Portland 'tore the issuance of such certificate of 
and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving improvements.
Spokane at 8:10 a. m., giving connection j Dated this nineteenth day of April. A. 
from branch lines, will arrive at Pend le- y. 3900. 
ton in time to make direct connection for 4.26-lOt. 
all pointa east. The schedule has been 
arranged so as to reach Chicago in three 
days, or 12 hours in advance of schedule 

eretofore in effect. The "Special” will 
carry first class and tourist sleepers, to-

The Kaiser Received' Telegrams of Con
gratulation From Many Royalties. Notice.B. C. Shares Advancing. In the Matter of the Land Registry Act 

and the Land Registry Act Amendment 
Act, 1898.

And in the Matter of the Title to Lot 
678, Group 1, Kootenay District, known 
aa the O. K. Mineral Claim.

Notice is hereby given that three months 
from the date hereof application will be 
made by the Old National Bank of Spo
kane, Washington, to the Honorable 
Montague William Tyrwhitt Drake, one 
of the judges of the Supreme Court Of 
British Columbia, for an Order directing 
the Registrar General of Titles to register 
the Old National Bank of Spokane, Wash
ington, as owners in fee of Lot 678, Group 
1, Kootenay District, known as the O. K. 
Mineral daim, notwithstanding the non
production of the prior documents of 
title.

And further take notice -that any person 
claiming to have interest in said land and 
desiring to oppose said application must 
attend at the Chamber Court, in the 
Court House, Government street, Vic
toria, B. 0., on Thursday, the 12th day of 
July, 1900, at 10:30 o’clock in the fore
noon, at which time and place the said 
application will be heard.

Dated this 12th day of April, 1900.
BODWELL * DUFF, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

Late advices from London show that 
there is an improvement there in the 
prices of the shares of the British Colum
bian Mining companies. Whitewater ad
vanced recently five shillings. It was down 
to 10 shillings, and now 15 shillings is bid 
for it and 18 shillings asked. Le Roi shares 
are much stronger than they were and are 
now worth £6 10s. This is an advance of 
from 25 to 30 shillings in the last month. 
In fact it is estimated that the capita] 
stock of the Le Roi has increased in val
ue $1,250,000 since the labor troubles were 
settled, for as soon as the news was re
ceived the stock commenced to advance.

Berlin, May 7.—Although Emperor Fran 
cis -Joseph and the prince'y visitors have

I

gone. Berlin has not resumed its normal 
Notwithstanding the abnormal needs cleansing and building up.aspect.

heat today the streets were crowded, 
many people only now venturing oat to 
see the decorations. Today some addition
al facts about he festivities in connec-

UNEQUALLED SERVICE 
ET WEEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO 

on the
"PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.”tion with the coming of age of the crown 

prince became known. It seems that Em
peror William received' telegrams of the 
wannest 'congratulation from Emperor 
Nicholas, Queen Victoria, King Humbert, 
King Leopold, King Charles end the king 
ami quten of Sweden. During the gala 
ba ’.q
order of the Black Eagle on the Duke of 
Oporto. The members of the Russian mil
itary delegation received high decorations. 
In the course of the congratulatory re
ception Emperor William called Count 
Von Waldtersee to the throne and inform
ed him of his appointment as field mar
shall. The general thereupon,' says the 
l-okal Anzeiger, with the field general, 
Prince Albert of Prussia, as the oldest of
ficer in the German army, and Count Von 
Hehnke, asked Emperor William, in the 
name of the army, to appoint himself 
field marshall. The kaiser’s decision is 
expected very soon.

In connection with this the Freissinaige 
Zeitung recalls that Emperor William, on 
ascending the throne, was solicited* by the 
highest officers of the army to appoint 
himself a general, having been theretofore 
only a major-general, and the kaiser 
plied.

The Militair Wochtenblatt, the official 
army organ, publishes an imperial degree 
dated yesterday, appointing the Crown 
Prince a lieutenant in the first regiment 
of foot guards.

Grand Duke Constantine, on behalf of 
Emperor Nicholos, presented to the prince 
the order of St .Andrew, and a congratu
latory address. Emperor William’s guests 

so numerous that the imperial 
riages in Berlin ad Potsdam were insuffi
cient. and it was necessary to hire a num
ber of public carriages.

Will Have Charge of Pontiac Group.
Emperor William conferred the Messrs. R. G. Edwards and W. A. Mc

Curdy arrived in the city Friday via 
Spokane from Houghton, Michigan. Mr. 
Edwards is the vice president and general 
manager of the properties of the Pontiac 
company on Pool creek, in the Lardeau, 
and is on bis way to them for the pur
pose of superintending the development

R. E. YOUNG. P. L. S.

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF KOOTE
NAY HOLDEN AT PORT STEELE.

. .. „ „ . . . .gether with a composite car, that is sup-
vork. Mr. McCurdy is the assayer for plied with aH the latest publications, ti
the Pontiac company, and has a complete
assaying outfit, which" will be set np 
at Comaplix, which is located only a 
short distance from the Pontiac proper
ties. The Pontiac company ia well sup
plied with funds and is prepared to de
velop on its holdings on an extensive 
scale.

Notice is hereby given that on the 25th 
day of April, 1900, it was ordered by J. A.

The train leaving Spokane at 3:40 p. Form, Esq., Judge of the said Court, that 
m. will connect at Umatilla as heretofore James Ferguson Armstrong, Official Ad- 13t

and Kan- ministrator of the County of Kootenay, :
be administrator of all and singular the 
goods, chattels and credit of J. W. Oakes 
of Rossland,4B. C., miner, deceased, in
testate.

Every pen-on indebted to the said de
ceased is required to make payment forth
with to the undersigned.

Every person having in possession ef
fects belonging to the deceased is required 
forthwith to notify the undersigned.

Every creditor, or other person, having 
any claim upon or interest in the distri
bution of the personal estate of the said ! 
deceased is required within thirty days of 
this date to send by registered letter, ad
dressed to the undersigned, his name and 
addfreise, and the full particulars of his 
claim or interest, and a statement of his 
account, and the nature of the security 
(if any) held by him.

After the expiration of the said thirty 
days, the Administrator will proceed with 
the distribution of the estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which he shall 
have had notice.

Dated at Fort Steele this 27tb day of 
April, 1900.

JAMES FERGUSON ARMSTRONG, 
Official Administrator.

The Le Roi. brary, barber shop, etc.*
1 '

The construction of the buildings at the 
collar of the combination shaft is being 
undertaken, and the framework is already 
visible from Columbia avenue. The mine, 
including the carpenters on the new build
ing has now more than 400 men in its 
employ, which is understood to be a rec
ord.

through sleeper to Chicago 
sae City. '

Consult the nearest ticket agent for de
eded information.

with
a

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
1

Form F—Certificate of Improvements— 
Notice.

W. H. HURLBURT, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland, Oregon.

Good Hope Looking Well.

Messrs. Charles and Leonard Peterson 
have just completed a contract on the 
Good Hope, a claim situated up Wild 
Horse creek, 11 miles from Ymir, and are 
now in the city. They have finished 300 
feet of a contract, which consists of 100 
feet of shafting and 200 feet of drifting. 
The property, they say, looks promising, 
improving with depth. The ore is of a 
good grade, being free milling and run
ning high in gold. There are about nine 
car loads of ore on the dump, which was 
taken out during the course of-the devel
opment work.

The Nickel Plate. Viking * Putnam mineral claims, situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
the north slope of Monte Christo moun
tain east of and adjoining the SMverine 
mineral claim. Take notice that I, R. 
Smith, P. M. C., No. 29,315 B, acting as 
agent for Thomas A. Cameron, special F. 
M. C., No. 689 and W. S. McCrea, special. 
Free miner’s certificate No. 1,914. Intend, 
60 days from the date hereof to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claims. 
And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
tue issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 12th day of April, 1900.
R. SMITH, P. L. S.

com-The water in the shaft is not now giv
ing anything like the trouble it was do
ing a few weeks since, and in consequence 
the sinking towards the 600-foot level is 
being pushed rapidly. It is now down 
560 feet.

Mr. Haskins, so long associated with this 
property, is said to be likely to sev-r Ins 
connection with it in the near future.

Peace Declared.
Why devote all your time reading about 

the Boer war and the gold fields of Alas
ka? There are others matters of vital 
importance. You may make a trip East, 
and will want to know how to travel. In 
order to have the best service, use the 
Wisconsin Central Railway between St. 
Fanl and Chicago. For rates and other 
information write Jas. A. Clock, General 
4gent, Portland, Oregon.

Ore of a Good Grade.

Messrs. Bridgford and Hering yesterday 
received some ore from a claim which 
had been staked by Mr. Hartman and 
others on the Pend d’Oreitie section. The 
letter stated that the ore was of a promis
ing character, and that good results were 
expected from it. Two samples were sent 
to be assayed and gave returns of $77.60 
and $91.38. The principal values are in 
silver. Messrs. Hering and Bridgford are 
interested in this claim jointly with the 
prospectors wrho found it.

were ear-
Hall Mines, Limited.

The Hall Mines, Limited, have under
gone a complete reorganization, and is 
to be run on different tines from what 
has hitherto been the case. Only one of 
the old directors has been re-elected on 
the new board'. The old liabilities are to 
be wiped out. This is being done by 
means of an assessment of five shillings 
per share, which has been levied on the 
new issue of stock. This will give the 
company $300,000 for fresh working capi
tal. Frm the reports submitted by the 
experts the directorate is certain, under 
proper and careful management, the 
mines and the smelter will yet be made 
to pay handsomely.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

THE NAVAL BRIGADE.

Great Reception in London Accorded to 
Captain Lambton and His Tars.

Notice.
Columbia View mineral claim, situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division oi 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: On Record mountain.
Take notice that I, O. B. N. Wilkie, 

acting as agent for R. W. Northey, F. M. 
U. B29393, and R. H. Smith, F. M. C. 
B 12905, intend, sixty days from the date' 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant 01 the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate df 
improvements.

Dated this 15th day of March,, A. D-,

■ERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
London, May 7.—The march of the na

val brigade of the Powerful from the ad
miralty to the Mansion House was marked 
by more cheering crowds of people than 
London has seen for many days. Around 
the Mansion House the jacks' admirers 
were clustered in such numbers that all 
business was ssupended. Hundreds of 
policemen struggled to clear the way for 
the defenders of Ladysmith*. But from 
all parts of the country men and womi n 
had come, and they were determined to 
men and trusty tars, and so they strug- The Nelson-Poorman deal with the
men ana trustry tars, and so they strug- Puncan minea has been closed np. The
gled to get on the window ledbes and shares wh,ich the vendors took in part 
forced their way into private offices. There Payment lave mostly been disposed! of 
they waited until an occasional " cheer ln k°n<lon at 1 Premium. In the original 
broke into a roar, announcing the com- Poorman claim there has been opened np 
mander of the sailors, Captain Lambton * very fine ehoot ot ore ™ the 101,616 
riding, wearing a cocked hat and looking "orkln88- The ore gross average returns 
brown and bored, and followed by MO aoout W on the plates and $8 in the 
mounted policemen, who had to prepare f°ncentrator. The tunnel is being driven
the route, and the band of the Cold- j •” to tap the White and Granite claims,
stream Guards behind Captain Lambton !whlch now oeloi* to the Duncan mines, 
which was a Hue clad body after which Thia tunnel, it is anticipated, will give 
came the blue jackets. Aitid thunder about 1-000 feet of backa in these two 
ous cheering and the waving of flags from - ?la,m?- This will give the deepest work- 
several hundred thousand people they en- : lnga m any ™ the mines of the Nelson 
tered the Royal Exchange and 'sat down diTUkm’ 
to tea. This finished, they marched' back 
to the station and returned to Ports
mouth this evening, after receiving one 
of the greatest ovations ever tendered by 
the people of London to the British

2t.

Notice.
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF KOOTE

NAY HOLDEN AT FORT STEELE.Willi Survey Umatilla Group.
Canada and Swan mineral claims, situ- 

te in the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
Notice is hereby given that on the 25th Vest Kootenay District. Where located: 

day of April, 1900, it was ordered by J. A. On Sophie Mountain on the Dewdney 
Forin, Esq., Judge of the said Court, that iTraiL
James Ferguson Armstrong, Official Ad- ! Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
ministrator of the County of Kootenay, 'aa agent for the Summit Gold A Copper 
be administrator of all and singular the 'Mining Company, Limited, Free Min- 
goods, chattels and credit of William J. 'er’s Certificate No. B6775, intend, sixty 
Yetien of Lardo, B. C., miner, deceased, jdays from the date hereof, to apply to

the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Every person indebted to the said de-'Improvements, for the purpose of obtain- 

ceased "is required to make payment forth- ng a Crown Grant of the above claims, 
with to the undersigned. And further take, notice that action,

Every person having in possession ef- under section 37, must be commenced be- 
fects belonging to the deceased is required ore the issuance of such certificate of 
forthwith to notify the undersigned.

Every creditor, or other person, having 
any claim upon or interest in the distri
bution of the personal estate of the said 
deceased is required within thirty days of 
this date to send by registered letter, ad
dressed to the undersigned, his name and 
address, and the full particulars of his 
claim or interest, and a statement of his 
account, and the nature of the security 
(if any) held by him.

After the expiration of the said thirty 
days, the Administrator will proceed wifib 
the distribution of the estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which he shall 
have ha* notice.

Dated at Fort Steele this 27th day of 
April, 1900

JAMES FERGUSON ARMSTRONG.
Official Administrator.

Mr. Henry Hansen and a party of five 
left Friday for the Umatilla group for the 
purpose of surveying the nine claims 
which make up the group. The intention, 
too, is to put up buddings and to prepare 
the property for the resumption of work. 
The task will occupy about six weeks.

The Nelson-Poorman Deal.

CHAPLEAU MINES. 1900.
3-15-10-t O. B. N. WILKIE.Extensive Improvements to Be Made 

There at Once. intestate. I

T. May ne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.

Mr. J. Mallinson Williams, who has 
just returned from a three weeks's stay 
in the old country, says that now is the 
time for British Columbia to have repre
sentation in the London market, says the 
Nelson Miner. In fact, he says, it would 
be an excellent thing to have a govern
ment agent there to promulgate th# 
knowledge of the advantages of invest
ments in this country. In spite of the 
war depression business in London is good 
and there ia an immense amount of Eng
lish capital seeking investment, especi.iUy 
among those people who had mone» in
vested in the African mines, and have re
alized‘on their investments in that line 
They are not putting any money in that 
direction, as the outcome of the mining 
situation there is extremely doubtful. The 
news of the possible destruction of the 

_ mines in South Africa has kept investors 
from putting their money in those shares. 
For that reason British Columbia should 
have a better chance than at any previous 
time.

Mr. Williams goes to Slocan today to 
arrange for extensive improvements to cs 
made at once at the Chapleau mine.

A ten-stamp mill is to be erected at 
Lemon Creek and two Wilfrey concentrat
ing tables. The Miner understands that 
Mr. Williams has guaranteed his dire: 
tors to have this machinery in operatico 
in four months. In addition to the mills 
Air. Williams will erect an aerial tram-

Daly, Hamilton i le Maistre nprovements.
Dated this 25th day of April, 1900. 

-26-10t.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C. F. A. WILKIN.Sollr iters for the 
Bank of Montreai.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.A. C. GALT 
Barrister, Etc., Rosslanl

Telephone 47.

Swaziland Proceedings. Notice. fi Ulï'T?) '
Firefly mineral claim. Situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: One mile south of 
Rossland, adjoining the Nest Egg mineral 
claim.

Take notice that I, F. W. Roflt, free 
tuner’s certificate No. B 13,321, acting as e 
gent for the Nest Egg and Firefly Gold 
Mining company, free miner,e certificate 
No. 19962 B, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof ,to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this hineteenth day of April, 
1900.
4-19-10t.

London. May 7.—A despatch from Lo- 
bombo. dated Thursday, says that the 
queen of Swaziland has ordered* the Swazis 
to hasten their harvesting and' assemble 
for weeping for the dead king. A Malgan- 
dia chief and nine women and' children 
have *;1&4*1' ‘ killed, and the Malamanas 
kraal and the plains are strewn with skel
etons of murdered natives. Kreourfh. the 
Boer administrator, has been called to 
Pretoria.

Peetoflies Building.
navy.

THE SANDON RELIEF.
Nearly a Thousand Dollars Contributed— 

Mayor Pitts* Telegram.

W. L. ORDE & CO.,
(Successors to Dickinson At Orde )

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold
The lists for the relief fund for Sandon 

are at present incomplete, but upwards of 
$700 have been forwarded! already, and a 
goodly sum yet remains to go. Some of 
the churches have been heard from, and 
also some of the organizations in this 
<ity. The bank lists and those open at 
the various offices in the town are each 
contributing their quota, and the total 
c mount that will be realized ought to 
ceed the one thousand dollar mark.

On the closest margins. 
Wire ’phone or write.

2t.46 Columbia Avenue.............. ..... Rosalind, B. C

Snyrnan Alarmed. I* H. BALLET. B. C. SBAW Notice of Stockholders Meeting.

The general annual stockholders’ meet
ing of the Lucky Boy Mining and* Devel
opment company, limited liability, will be 
held at the company's office in the city of 
Kossland on May 28, 1900, at 7:30 p. m.

S. L. MYERS, President.

HALLETT & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
GREENWOOD . . . B. C. 

Cable address: "Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill's, Moremg A Neal’s, Leiber’s.

London. May 8.—The Lorenzo Marquez 
eorrespondentof the Times says: “Com- 

ex. mandant Snyman is so alarmed at the 
prospect of having his retreat cut off that 

Mayor H. H. Pitts, of Sandon” has tek- e has appealed for permission to retire 
graphed his thanks to his city for Ithe ( northward from Mafeking to intercept Col- 
icady action taken. onel Plumer. F. W. ROLT.

• ™ 1
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THE BIG FIRE AT SANBGN ”&? lïïTHE TOWN OF SANDON WIPED OUTGOLD MINING 
I Liability, IN 
lelow Referred 
Company.

idence, furnishings and personal effects, 
$500, insurance $750; M. Grimmett, resi
dence and furniture, $2,000; insurance, $1,- 
000; Methodist Church and parsonage,
$3,200, __ '
church, $3,500, insurance $1,006; W. W. 
Fallows, residence and furniture, $1,800, 
Insurance, $100; A. Crawford, residence 
and furniture, $1,800, no insurance; Jas. 
Williamson, $1.500, insurance $600; Jas. 
Griffith, residence and furniture, $000, no 
insurance; P. Dwyer, residence and fumi- 

A special meeting was held yesterday ture, $1,500. no insurance; Bert Creech, 
forenoon of the city council at winch furniture, $750, no insurance; Bert Pol-

p»». Mayor Good.,. a,d Aldrr!^ ^
■ men Clute, Hamilton McRae, McKenzie -------------------- —

'-Ka,!o, B. C., May 4.—Sandon was com-1 ally checked by blowing up the C. P. R. and Dean. ROSSLAND RANGERS.
pletely destroyed by fire last night. A ; J^ryTtore, bS 1 Jhe councü existed its sympathy with
great many people are homeless. * depot, which was a building about as the citizens^ of feandon in their recent

So runs the mes.-age jnst received- from targe as the depot here in Rossland. Be- *r“t losf by We and resolved that a 
bo run- me J V » tracks Public subscription be opened asking the

11avor Pitts, dated at Whitewater. The * , . wag abou. 200 feet to the buildings ‘’■itizeus of this town to contribute liber- The first practice of the season was held 
Wires have been burned down in Sandon on the other gide> and the flames were 1 In the meanwhile it was resolved at the new range over by the Sunset No.
itoeif and the meagre particulars go to unable to cross this space. A bucket bri- that the sumfo£$500 from the city funds 2 mine Saturday afternoon. The
Its I, 6 , , ... n-aHip was formed and kent the ties wet be at °nce Wired to Sandon as the sub- were allowed seven shots apiece at the
Show that the who.e gulch town is in rums 6^ alao thg buildings> and thia put an scnption of the corporation. The subs .m yards ran(te. -j^e total possible was 
jt is believed that a forest fire started the end to the tire. There are a number of 8cription lists a^0 to_ielt at the banks, 35 an(j one 0f the Rangers in palliation of
confl gration. During the past week or hardware store and some other small a“d the city treasurer is to take charge the scores said: “The raggedness of the

- , . . several laree fires in stores and residences. The buildings ex- ,°t and forward all funds. scores is accounted for by the fact that
k> there tend from there up the gulch to the town w^8 further resolved that the city shooting was continued throughout
the woods, and Sandon being situated m o£ j Çkrk Should be instructed to put a no- the afternoon in apite 0f the heavy rains

gully b:tween two high woo'ed moun- The fire worked its way up the south {jf® ^ ia ewb“ b and winds and the varying conditions of
tains was in imminent danger. Last night slope of the mountain toward the big thfi aubacrip£tion liata were opened and to ^ accompanying such! weather.” An-

concentrator of the Ruth. The mine man- ^ ministers of the various other volunteer stated toe marker was not
ehurches in the city to urge upon their «P to his duties. The score is as follows: 

. congregations, from their pulpits on Sun- Corporal Wilkin, 19; Private Williams, 
earth. A few residences and stores m the concentrator, but it had rather a close , day* ^ ne(*88ity of llbcral offerings to 23; Harp, 22; Roberts, 22; Michie, 21;
upper part of the town have been saved-, «have. ! the’relief fund. Morkill, 15; Spring, 17; Smith, 13; Ewing,
Fire protection in these mountain towns , The homeless people took refuge to the j immediately after the council had ad 8 and Walker 6.

1 , „nt east °f the lire, and some of them Were joumed the subscription list was opened The volunteers who did not shoot are
is not of the best, and once the fire got accommdated by the residents there. In at the city hall. Opening it with the gift severe in their criticisms on their brother
hold there was no stopping it. The loss fact, nearly all were given shelter here Qf corporation, Mayor Goodeve con-

-• «■" *- "swaui'tsraai'ia
Tb« bui-dln,. -hat have etcefad are1 "The town ie <rell applied with proyia ^^nato^ItTLre^^h C-t^Ckrk”ito 

J a Hand Bros., Crawfords, Byers and Gie- 10ns. The refrigerator of P. Burns A Co. yueen $5. ihe sum thus realized was 
gerich's stores, and also a few small houses was not burned, and this is full of meats „pwarda 0f $605, which whs sent off at 2:9* 
on tie extreme end of the town. The fire and as there are two railways running p m Superintendent Fellows contribut- 
broke out in Spencer’s Hall shortly after into the place there will be no suffering ed g10 a uule later, but was not early
midnight, and inside of three hours, help- for want of food. There will be a great enough to be in the first sum sent to the
ed by the wind, the town was in ruins, many who will need to besupplied with Sandon people. The Carpenters and Join- 
Hotels, churches, stores, factories, news- fo°d and clothing until they can get a era> unjon have put up a magnificent do- 
paner offices, sawmill, mining offices were new start> “ individuals and famihes lost natton 0f $loo from their union, and by 
alike swept away. The spread of fire was everything they had. Monday evening a fairly large total may
so rapid that it was impossible to save * ^.do n0‘ care Place any estimate on ^ hoped to u realized. The carpenters
anything. People who were dreased were ^ and joiners contribution was sent by the
lucky, ina-much as they possess today ^ should dT all tLv ren to hdJti^re union direct to the mayor ot bandon.
what they walk upright in; people who vietime of the fire until they are able to 1 Ug case* wL°also° sent fost* eveffin^by
were not have hardly a rag to cover their hoip themselvee !mxs. J. P. French, of First avenue and
tacka ■ | One thing that struck me as peculiar Butte street. All clothing that may be

i he population of Sandon is about 2,OOJ was the way people neglected to save any- donated wd] be received by the city clerk 
including the miners in the Slocan thing. They seemed to be excited, and at tha city ball and forwarded to San- 
Star and Payne, arid with the few excep- to think that it was useless to endeavor don ^oth the Canadian Pacific railway 
tions already detailed, these people are to save any of their belongings from the and £be Dominion Express company have 
altogether homeless. A waterworks with general ruin in which everything m the expressed thèir intention of forwarding 
& capacity of 60,000 gallons and a pressure Place was involved. . all such parcels free of-charge,
of 180 pounds was found to be utterly • g £ fig"*
inadequate in attempting to combat the ^ in tbe oity. ^e Uk
flames. The insurance rates were so high Mr w H JeSery and] my9elf to his sistfer-
that most merchants preterred to run t e in.iaw’s_ Mrs. Sewell, the wife of the chief 
risk, with the consequence that they are ^ o£ ^be tire department, and she provided 
now bankrupt. us with breakfast and treated us most
' The Reco Hotel is the chief loss as far hospitably. There were dozens of others 
as is at present ascertained. The chur- who were treated with equal kindness by 
chee belonging to the Presbyterians and Mrs. Sewell.
Methodists are among the burnt edifices, 1 “When we left the place everything to
as are also the banks. The heat was in- the west of the C. P. R. depot was a
tense, as it was confined by the steep smoking ruin, with the exception of two 
high mountains on either side of the little buildings, and Sandon presented a deso- 
town in the valley. The sawmill, with a lateappearance indeed.
rep-l-y "I W» >»* W d.,. b .1» I».. £
1-he telegraph office is also destroyed and an additional ?5 men doubli P it| 
as the wires are down the details are not and ig making regular Bhipments. The

: Ivanhoe has just started grading for a 
, large concentrator. There is a great deal 
of activity in mining there, and the town

Ure^y M. « a. <»•;-«* “rtî&TÆSk.- -a
served During the Fire. • Mr. Drewry, “and one which I would not 

, • n _ care to go through again. The town was
Mr. Andrew Drewiy, who was in san- a fa;rjy Well built one, and was filled 

don at the time of the fire, returned last w;tb sleeping people, when the fire started 
evening and gave the Miner the following in the theater, and in about two and a 
account of the disaster: I was asleep in half houra all the9e hundreds of occupants 
the Reco Hotel, and at 1 o clock t o£ bornes. and hotels were driven forth 
morning I was awakened by peop e g mg an(j ^ mogj. instances had lost everything 
up and down the corridors. I saw e jja(j it was pitiable to see fine
tire shining through the window, and hougeg filled witil household treasures 
immediately got up and jessed myself. whicfl Were perhaps priceless to those who 
The tire was then about 200 yards from owned them, such as the pictures of rela
the hotel and burning east and west up three who had departed and other articles 
and down the gulch. The fire started n 0f a nature, wrapped around by the 
the opera house, and is presumed to have geething flames and destroyed in a few 
come from a lighted cigarette or cigar minuteB- It is a 8ight which I would 
stub. There was a play on at the opera 
house on Thursday evening, “The Bitter 
Atonement,” by a travelling company, i 
and it is thought one of the actors or j 
stage hands threw a cigarette or cigar butt j 
away behind the scenes and this finally 
set fire to the theater, which is located , 
in the center of the town. The hotel ,
guests at once went to the assistance ., , , ..xi i nniipovririrur in Rtrin A large gathering of the supporters ofof those who were endeavoring to stop » ® v,i n rni _ Cwomixn TinViip work the Hon. boiitu Lurtis was held rnday
but coffid not stay the flames, as ,there in tne old Pacific Theatre. The particular

can- business before the assemblage was the 
election of a committee to carry on the 
campaign in this section of the riding.

Messrs.

Men often dress In bad taste 
without knowing it•

I A SPECIAL MEETING HELD BY THE 
CITY FATHERS.

Presbyterianinsurance $800;The Loss Upwards of $i,ooo,ooo--Hardly Any 
Insurance Affected—One Man Injured- 

Graphic Account of an Eye- 
Witness.

Resolutions Passed by the Council—Sub
scription Lists Started—Appeal to the 
Churches.
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FENCING IN ROADS .AS ANDERSON, 
of April, 1900.

Liquidator.
1 First Came Fourth, Next Second, and

Now Fifth Avenue Must Be Opened.

The city has been particularly energetic 
in getting the people squatting on the 
public roads to quit. Unfortunately, it 
has not been sufficiently careful in the 
past to keep the roads off private lots, 
with the consequence that a great de.il 
of unnecessary expense has to be under
taken.

No sooner has the Fourth avenue dis
pute been compromised by promising to 
“brush off” that thoroughfare than a 
house was begun squarely across the road 
leading to the War Eagle mine. The city 
engineer is making a passable thoroughfare 
from the bridge to the west line of the 
Nickel Plate claim, about 200 yards in 
length. This work, though undertaken 
over a gently sloping rise, will take some 
time to finish as it has to cross the rail
road twice.

Now fresh trouble has arisen. Notifica
tion has been made that the owner of 
certain lots on Fifth avenue intends to 
fence in his ground. This will entirely 
block the lower road to the Columbia 
and Kootenay mine, and it is by this 
road that the mine, working principally 
at the No. 6 level, gets in all its supplies. 
A few more troubles such as these, and 
there will doubtless be others yet forth
coming, and the City will be at its wits’ 
end for money. For, with the exception 
of a few paltry hundreds, barely sufficient 
to keep up the roads and walks the money 
set aside, for thé roads has been used 
up. This has been expended in making 
improvements on Çolumbia avenue above 
Monte Christo itreet abutting the lots 
which Alderman Dean has for sale, and 
upon Second avenue, east of Lincoln 
street, next the lota which axe for sale 
by the same city official. The road fund 
would probably fywe been wholly expend
ed by the chairman of the board of works 
had not the council stopped both improve
ments much to Mr. Darn’s discontent.

(COURT OF BRTT-
Lumbia.

A WELCOME GIFT.

Cape Town Sends $10,000 to the Sufferers 
by the Hull and Ottawa Fire.

PL4YED BASEBALL FOR CHARITY isti

Land Registry Act 
ry Act Amendment

f the Title to Lot 
nay District, known 
ral Claim.

BARBERS BEAT THE PRINTERS BY 
A SCORE OF to TO 24. Ottawa May 7.—(Special.)—The follow

ing cable was received by the Governor 
General today: “Cape Town, May 7.— 
The fund for the relief of the sufferers 
from the Ottawa fire which was opened 
at Cape Town amounts to nearly £2,000 
($10,000), subscribed in three days. This 
is not a rich town, and the citizens have 
enormous demands on their hands $t the 
present time. The response is due ti 
strong feelings of gratitude for Canadian! 
helping in the war and to our apprécia 
tion of the gallantry of the Canadian sol
diers. (Signed.) MILNER.”

Senator Almon fainted in the Senate to
day after Lord Minto had given royal as
sent to a number of bills. He was seen 
to fall back in his chair and become 
ashen pale. Some of his colleagues rush
ed to him and discovered that he had 
fainted away, and that his pulse was so 
weak that it could not be felt beating. 
He was stretched out on the floor for a 
few minutes and speedily recovered. To
night he war quite cheerful, although not 
looking too well. The senator is 84 yean

i

A Neat Sum Realized For the Fire Suffer
ers of the City of Sandon—The Official 
Score.
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A large audience asemblesd at the base
ball grounds on Sunday afternoon to wit
ness the game between the Printers and 
the Barbers. The latter won by a score

!

THU SANDON FIRE.

The Loss Between $500,000 and $1,000,000 
—The Losers.

19 to 14. The sympathy of the audience 
was about evenly divided, and both nines 
bad some very demonstrative friends.
The game was called at 2:30 p. m. with 
the barbers at the bat. They scored two 
runs in the first half of the first inning 
on base hits.
runs in the second half of the first in
ning. In the second inning the !;n ,1-is 
of the razor scored four, whi'T dncouiSe
ed the typographical artists, the prini 
making only one run in the second inning, of age.
in the third inning the barbers scored two I At a meeting of the city council tomght

fourth the barbers f arted'jn with bloou j of inquiry compriaing representa-
iu their eyes and with a determination \o, tiyeg of city councd or the govero- 
win, and piled up «ax runs, and the print- ment end of the board of trade and lum
ens added one to the score. In the fifth bermen of the district to look into the 
the tonsorial artists made three runs, and whole matter. The other was to pre- 
the printers got a move on them, and scor- vent the piling of lumber within the city 
ed seven runs, which was the largest made limits except a half million feet in each 
in any one inning during the game. In lumber yaiii, which must be 12 feet from 
the sixth inning the barbers scored one any dwelling. The only business accom* 
and the printers three, and in the seventh plished was to give the first reading to a

and the by-law to increase the fire area limit so as 
to cover the burned district.

Sandon, May 5.—The losses by the fire 
Win fall heavily on the residents of San- 

, don tor the reason that though the losses 
were between $500,000 and $1,000,000, the 
total insurance was only $25,000. Follow
ing are the chief losers:

Mam Street—John Battle, Vancouver 
House, $2,000, no insurance; Main Bros., 
liquor store, $5,000, no insurance; Hullen 
A Johnson, Miners’ Hotel, $3,U00, no in
surance; Mrs. Funk,, funiture, $1,000, no 
insurance; Rosco Cameron, $75, no insur
ance; “Thomas Brown, $/,000, insurance 
$2,000; City Hall and contents, $5,000, no 
insurance; M. L. Grimmett, office and fix
tures, $2,500, no insurance; M. J. Brod- 
d|^ store and stock, $3,000, no insur

ance; H. H. Pitts, store and stock, $8,000, 
insurance, $1,500; Armbough Brooks, val
uable property, no insurance; Jas. Wil
liamson, cigar store, $2,500, no insurance; 
Balmoral Hotel, $1,500, no insurance; Hun
ter Bros., $25,000, insurance, $10,000; Ath
erton A Co., $30,000, insurance not known; 
8. I. Christie, $4,000, no insurance ; Wm. 
Walsley, $7,500,' no Insurance; E. M. Sand- 
Hands, $1,000, no insurance; Queen drug 
store, $5,000; Bank of B. C., $3,000, insur- 

$2,000; F. Rahy, peddler, $1,500, no
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the barbers made one more run 
typos a goose egg. It was decided to give 
the game to the barbers, as the players on 
both sides were tired.

One of the features of the game was 
the pitching of Burkin, whose playing 
went a long way towards wining the 
game for the barbers, 
third base for the printers and did some 
good work there. Young Leighton for the 
barbers played well on first base. Egan 
went into the pitcher’s box for the print
ers during the sixth and seventh innings 
and kept the barbers down to one run 
in each inning. The printers were fairly 
strong at the bat, and found Burkin’s 
curves easily, which is shown by the num
ber of runs which they made in the fifth 
inning. The spectators contrived to ex
tract considerable amusement from the 
game. The sum of $77.30, after all ex
penses were paid, was netted! for the San- 
don tire sufferers. The colors of the print
ers were white and ‘blue, and of the bar
bers red, white and blue. The printers 
desire to return thanks to the lady mem
bers of the union for presenting them with 
the rosettes, 
score and the summary:

• The Royal Assent.

Ottawa, May 7.—(Special.)—Lord Minto 
attended the senate chamber today and 
gave the royal assent to a number of bills 
including a grant of $100,000 for the Ot
tawa and Hull fire relief fund.

*IT CONVENES IN THIS CITY THIS 
MORNING AT 9 O'CLOCK.

ance
insurance ; Kootenay Hotel, $2,000, no in
surance; Stein Bros., store and stock, $3,- 
200, no insurance; Chas. P. Yphers, fur
niture, $750, no insurance; Chas. Cliff, 
printing plant and stationery, $7,500, no 
insurance; Geo. Knoles, residence 
stock, $1,500, no insurance; Dr. Power, 
office effects and furniture, $3,000, no in
surance; Day & Bigney, $600, no insurance; 
Fisher’s Central Music Hall, $5,000, no 
insurance; Chas. Gales, barber, $1,800, no 
insurance; Hugh McGee, Star Hotel, $3,- 
000, no insurance; G. D. McMartin, bar
ber, $3,500, no insurance; B, Nelson, Klon- 
dyke Hotel, $4,500, no insurance; Eric 
Thompson, Exchange Hotel, $1,100, no in
surance; Christie Hotel, $10,000, no insur
ance; Melvin, jeweller, $Uo00, no insur
ance; Neil O’Donnell, $250, no insurance; 
J. Kelson, goods, $2,500, no insurance; 
Louis Huppertion, cobbler, $600, no insur
ance; Bums' Cafe, $300, no insurance; 
F. J. Donaldi, drug store, $5,000, no insur
ance; A. David, tailor stock and store. 
$1,300, no insurance; Armstrong A Co., 
$1,500, no insurance; Chas. McLaughlin, 
effects, $300, no insurance; W. J. Parham, 
stationery, $1,000, no insurance; Mrs. Ea
gan, Palace Hotel and furniture, $4,500,- 
insurance, $1,000; Misses McVinon, mil
linery, $785, no insurance; M. Kelson, 
#600, no insurance ; - John Buckley, $9,000, 
no insurance; A. Poirier, $1,000, no insur
ance; Clifton House Cafe, $2,000, no insur
ance; Folÿott McKillan, $1,000.

Harris A Kelly’s property, as follows: 
Reco Hotel, $30,000, no insurance, saved 
$500; Reco Laundry, $6,000, no insurance; 
Goodenough Hotel, $12,000, no insurance; 
Virginia Block of offices, $18,000, no in
surance; Bank building, $5,000, no insur
ance; Steam Heating Plant, $500, no insur
ance; other buildings, $100,000, no msur

Hoffman played 1A List of the Delegates and Where They 
Are Stopping—A Banquet to Be Ten
dered the Visitors. Ottawa Relief Fund

not care to witness again,” eonsluded Mr. 
Drewry. Ottawa, May 7.—The relief fund for the 

Hull and Ottawa fire sufferers has reached 
$600,000, included in which is 700 

pennies in a box, the gift of 700 little- 
children who attended the May day festi
val of the children of the minor lodge of 
the A. F. A A. M., Detroit, Mich.

The Grand Lodge of the Knights ofLIBERAL CAMPAIGN.
Pythias of British Columbia convenes this 
morning at Odd Fellows hall and the del
egates are all here. The proceea.ngs will 
be presided over by Grand Chancellor W.
D. Means of Vancouver. Emil Pferdner 
of Victoria, is the grand keeper of recons 
and seals, and J. W. Graham of this city, 
past grand chancellor, 
mg arrived on last night’s train, and were 
quartered at the several hotels:

W. J. Thompson, Nelson Walter J. S. 
Spaul, New Denver; D. T. Barnhart and 
Walter D. Kennard, Victoria; T. Acker
man, George S. Blakely, A. A. Ferguson, 
F. P. Maxwell, Victoria. These are quar
tered at the Windsor.

J. R. Widmer and H. Benns, Trail; H. 
C, Holden, Greenwood; W. D. Mearns, J.
E. Evans, Robert Brooke, Arthur Scott, 
H. Hoffmester and H. J. Ans tie. Van
couver; Thomas Mallory and J. L. Brown, 
Kamloops; Robert Haddow, Nanaimo. 
These are at the Allan.

H. J. Miller, Vernon; John Thomson, 
Comox; James Crossman and George 
Johnson, Nanaimo; Rev. J. Irvine, * an- 

D. D. Griffith and James Mc- 
These are at the

over
Enthusiastic Meeting Friday Night—The 

Committee Is Appointed.

Cut Rates on the Crow’s Nedt.

Montreal, May 7.—The local passenger 
rate on the Crow’s Nest Pass branch of 
the Canadian Pacific railway has been re
duced from five to four cents a mile.

C. C. Chipman, chief commissioner of 
the Hudson Bay company, who has been 
visiting the old countiy on official busi
ness, leaves tomorrow for Winnipeg.

IMPROVEMENTS.
strong wind blowing down the 

yon and this made it difficult to cope

blowing up buildings, and five were raz- cier, Wilson Pyper, C. £. GiUan, J. A- 
ed to the ground in this way in an en- i^na‘d< Pater9°n and /a
deavor to prevent the fire from reach- ! Whiteside Ihe chairman is C.. 0. La- 
ing the hotel, which was the largest and ; fonde, and the hrst, 8ec°°d an^ ^d 
finst hostelrie in the Kootenays, but de- vice chairmen are Ja“!?, 
spite these efforts it soon spread to the Brownlee and A. 1 ernes, respectively, 
hotel, and in a short time after it was ! The above named gentlemen constitute 
destroyed. The guests had plenty of time the executive committee who -mil meet 
to eet' out their baggage and considerable this evening for the election of sub-com- of îhe sUver^are ^te8? was saved. A mjttees and such other business as may 
good many of the householders saved then j be presented. The presenoe of all go 
clothing and' bedding, but little furniture j Liberals is earnestly desired, 
was taken from the buildings. | On Tuesday next there will be ajpgul

The people, as f*st as they were driven 1 meeting of a11 auP°^!. o^6- C^d“b; 
from their homes, took refuge on the j ture of the Hon. Smith Curtis in the 
mountain side and worked their way back committee rooms which are in the old 
as far to windward as possible so as to get PaciUc Theatre, which will be for the pur- 
out of the heat. A few took refuge in pose of completing the organization, 
the Slocan Star gulch to the southeast.
In some instances entire families were 
driven out of their homes and did not 
save anything but the clothing which they 
had on, so rapid was the progress of the 
flames.

“The burned space is about a mile in 
length, and for the full width it cleaned 
out everything as it went. It climbed up 
the mountain side and burned the Presby
terian church and a large school house 
Imediately in the rear of the church, be- I fcM'es a number of dwellings whnch stool 
near these structures.

| “Tne space from the railroad depot way 
down the gulch west was cleaned com
pletely clear of buildings, except Lane s 

j large livery stable and a store along
side of it.”

“One of the first buildings blown up 
was Hunter Brothers’ store. A box of 

I dynamite tore it to fragments, scattering 
the structure and its contents far and 

I wide. The only men hurt was Joe, a col
ored man. who had his right leg fractured 
through being struck with a fragment 
from one of the blown up buildings.

“The fire started at 12.40, andl had 
l «pent itself by 2:30. The flames were fin-
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Barbers.
O'Connell, c.......................
Leighton, 1st b.............
Burkin, p............................
Farnsworth, 3rd b.............
Bridgford,,r. f.............
Prest, c. f..................... .
Schalm, 2nd b................
Robinson, s. s...............
Keller, I. F................

Totals.........................
Printers.

Verran, p.—3rd b.........
Synster, e............ .. ...
O’Oonnell, 1st b............
üurkec, r. f.................
Poole, c. f.—p............
Egan, s. s.—p........
Abbott, 2nd b............
Hoffman, 3rd b..............
Thompson, e. f.............

Totals.........................
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B 6775, intend, sixty 
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It for a Certificate of 
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Toronto, May 7.—S. F. Bastedo, provin
cial fisheries commissioner, has received 
application from an Ontario man for per
mission to purchase or lease 1,000 acres of 
waste land for the purpose of breeding 
frogs for the American market.

Canadian Dum-Dums.
.2couver;

Mullen, Wellington.
Hoffman House.

Among the dtiegotes who arrived on 
Sunday evening were the following : Emi! 
Pferdner, Victoria; J. J. Randolph, Vic
toria ;C. F. Nelson, New Denver, and 
James McMullen, Wellington.

On Wednesday evening Rossland Lodge 
K. of P. will tender the delegates to the 
grand lodge a banquet in the Odd Fellows 
hall. It promises to be a very pleasant 
affair. The intention, too, is to see to 
it that the delegates have an opportunity 
of seeing the mines of the camp. This is 
the first time the grand lodge has ever 
convened in this city.

Toronto, May 7.—The Ontario long rifle 
ranges were opened for the season on Sat
urday. Dum-dum bullets, manufactured 
by the government factory in Quebec, were 
used for the first time.

1
1iy of April, 1900.

F. A. WILKIN. 1
Returns Thanks.

Mr. J. S. Gill is in the city from Kettle 
Falls, and he desires to take advantage of 
the occasion to return thanks to Hon. 
Smith Curtis for his generosity to him 
while he was in great need. On March 18, 
1899, Mr. Gill was a passenger on the 
stage between Bossburg and Grand Forks. 
The horses bolted-, through the careless
ness of the driver, and the six passengers 
had to jump from the vehicle in order to 

their lives. Mr. Gill sustained a 
fracture of the left leg, and was taken to 
Cascade City, where the fracture was re
duced. He says he was without funds at 
the time, and Mr. Curtis gave him $50, 
which was of great help under the circum
stances in which he found himself. Mr- 
Gill understands that this is Mr. Curtis’ 
home, and takes this public method of 
thanking him for his great kindness to one 
who was an entire stranger.

...1

IMPROVEMENTS. ance.
Wm. Kerr, $750, no insurance; Isaac 

Crawford, house, $400, no insurance; Rev. 
A. M. Sanford, personal effects, no in
surance.

In Sunny side the losses were as follows: 
Eli Taylor, residence and furnishings, 
$2,000, insurance $300; W. W. Warner, 
residence, $1,000, no insurance^ T. M. 
Krakenberg, furniture and cigar factory,

Another Big Fire.

Grandmere, Que., May 7.—The large 
pulp and saw mills of the Laurentide 
Pulp Mills company, were destroyed by 
tire last night. The loss is about $400,- 
000.

r Fi61?l ■
ilaim. Situate in the 
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the Rest Egg mineral

: I, F. W. Rodt, free 
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Barbers.
Printers.................... 2 1 0 1 7 3 0—14

Base on balls off Poole, 18; off Burkin, 
1; struck out by Poole, 5; by Burkin, 9. 
Double play, Poole to O’Connell. THE FIRE INSURANCE.

save
C. O. Lalonde Telegraphs Progress From 

Vancouver—Other Matters .

The Mayor received la9t evening the fol
lowing telegram from the coast:
Mayor Goodeve, Rossland :

Have written from Vancouver regard
ing insurance. Federal building site set
tled. Survey and plan ordered immedi
ately. Henderson going Rossland Sat
urday. No stop once building commenced 
until completed.

(Signed.)

Revising the Voters’ list.flfeOcok't Cotton Boot Compound

0t^9is.TïndX»re^ï»?n.U
responsible Druggists In Canada.

Mr. Alexander Mackie'lrft'^’sterday via No,. 1 and No. 2 is sold in Rossland, by all 
the C. P. K. for Ithiea, New York. Druggists.

Notice to Quit.

Over 70 notices have been served dur
ing the past two days on squatters on the 
various lots round the city.

Two lots vacated on the northwest cor
ner of Third avenue and Washington 
street have been bought by parties who 
intend erecting a handsome three-story ho
tel on the spot, which is conveniently sit
uated just between the two railway de
pots.

Mr. John Kirkup is engaged, in his of
ficial capacity of revising officer, in the 
task of revising the voters’ list for this 
riding. He is striking off the names of the 
dead and the names that are repeated. 
No objections have been raised to the list, 
but the desire is to make it as correct as- 
possible. Mr. Kirkup says the task will 
occupy his time for the next two or three

4
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DnnnUnrl lUnnlrli, Minor ent °Pen *ason to take greater precan- when this has been thoroughly developed picoton. by boat to Silver Islet to Kat 
nOSSlanfl Weekly miner. tion than ever aginst fires. This city has and is made to attain the maximum of portage and the gold hunes of the Mine

its production it will make Rossland a Center district.
mining city—not a camp—of which the. These annual meetings of mining engm- 
whole of Canada will be proud, because

in tue opposition ranks; but he did not with the political enemy and destroyed 
seriously attempt to deal even with his what we considered important, and what 
own platform except to defend his posi- he himself considered important, if his 
tion on the question of Oriental immigra- words mean anything. I must therefore, 
lion—a question on which the great 
jority of those who are opposing his re- tion is an independent one, with sympa- 
turo to power feej as strongly as he does tinea for the late Semlin government, be- 
himself. He gave no indication that he Muae p believe they tried to do something 
grasped, even partially, the questions 
which affect the great mining districts of 
the province, nor any promise, that he 
would safeguard their interests or as
sist in their development. The impres
sion which was left on all who heard him 
at Rossland, at Grand Forks, at Phoenix, 
at Greenwood, at Eholt was that he was a 
politician who regarded the province as 
the theatre on which he desired to play 
an important role, but that the character 
did not necessarily imply that lie was to 
be a disinterested legislator or a public 
benefactor. It was Joseph Martin’s con- his position that he is not “prepared to 
sequence as a public man which was to be allow the enunciation of certain theories” 
sustained by his return to power, not the 
country’s interest which was to be serv
ed; it was his own restless ambition which 
was to be satisfied not the people’s well 
being which was to be assured. In such 
a fight as the present one and with such 
objects in view Mr. Martin cannot hope 
to win. The people have too much at 
stake to elect a man to office on the 
strength of vague promises or because of 
his faculty for turning telling jests. The 
development of this country is a matter 
of vital importance to the people who 
will not be disposed to give him their 
confidence in view of his past conduct 
and present attitude.

Mr. Smith Curtis is unhappily commit
ted to. the support of Mr. Martin, and his 
election would mean an endorsation of Mr.
Martin’s career in the Legislature; it 
would mean that the most important con
stituency in • the Kootenays was disposed 
to condone offences which ought never to 
be forgiven and that good government 

matter of secondary tonsequence.

very fair protection now. It has a good 
lire department, an excellent chief, a well 
arranged, fire alarm and paraphernalia suf
ficient to tight any ordinary fire. With 
vigilance and care this city should never 
have a big lire, but should there be care
lessness there would be a repetition of the 
disaster like that experienced at Sandon. 
Therefore, the greatest care should be ex
ercised to see to it that fires do not get 
too great a start, and that there be as 
few of them as possible.
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and the result is beneficial to the whole. 
When, however, the scope of the society 
is enlarged so as to include the leading 
mining engineers of two countries, like 

A good start was made Saturday in the (janada and the United States, the good 
matter of the Sandon relief fund, and flowing therefrom should be much larger 
doubtless during the next few days it will than w^ere on;y one country is represent- 
be largely augmented. The relief of the 
Sandon fire sufferers is something that 

"cannot be dismissed with1 a few hundred

tar the people. But, true to my position 
as secretary of the Miners’ union, and 
president of the congress of Canada, I 
will support the people’s interests at all 
times, and will trust no man because ef 
what he says he will do, especially a man 
whose record is before us of having de
tested good legislation.”

Too much emphasis cannot be laid on the"' 
fact that, according to this letter, Mr. 
Ralph Smith has no confidence whatso
ever in Premier Martin, and we think that)

SWELL THE RELIEF FUND.!

ed.THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICK olthe WEEKLY 
Rowland Mine* for all points in the Unileu 
Stales and Canada is Two Dollar* a yexi or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six mouths, 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. The suD-cnptio*) price 
of the Dally Mlnek is $1 per uiontb^Jfc tot. 
six months or $1» for one year, toieigd 412.5c 
el < 2 in advance. 1

Before the meeting place and itiner-THE CAPE NOME DISTRICT.
of the engineers is finally decided,ancy

the claims of this section to the attend-dollars. A large sum will be needed, and 
the relief will have to be sustained for 
a considerable period. The fund raised 
in this city for the relief of the victims 

. of the fire at New Westminster was a 
prepared without counting the cost, and j fairly ]arge one, and in the present ia- 
with very little knowledge of Mi? Tim 
conditions. A good' deal is said of the 
probable returns to be obtained: by mining 
beyond the low-water mark, and we hear 
of some dredging outfits which are to be 
prepared for use during the coming season.
Now dredging for gold is not altogether 
as simple an operation in practice any
where as it is on paper and at Nome it is 
going to 'be very risky work. To trv to
operate a dredge in shallow water, on a

, is nearer and dearer to us than Newsloping beach, where thereis always a. ^ ,g ^ neighbor
heavy swell, and where there is no pro
tection whatever from frequent and vio
lent storms, is not merely a difficult mat
ter; a wreck is only a question of time, 
and probably à very short time. To work 
by sinking shafts and running tunnels out 
under the ocean is likely to be a costly 
and difficult task. The building of coffer

The Mining and Engineering Journal 
It looks very much as if some of ance of these men of mining science should 

be pressed The matter should be look
ed into by the boards of trade of the 
Kootenays, and the advantage of includ
ing Rossland in the trip should be im- 
presed upon the two bodies. With ener
getic effort in this direction a favorable 
result might be achieved. The matter is 

as the engineers can

says:
the schemes for mining the shore deposits 
of the Nome District in Alaska are being

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. to affect him in Mr. Martin's favor should 
be carefully weighed, not only by every 
member of organized labor, but by every 
voter in the province. Mr. Martin is, a 
theorist to the same degree that he is a 
fighter, and it may be said, without fear, 
of successful contradiction, that his the
ories are simply for the purpose of seduc
ing honest votes and are not intended to 
be carried into actual practice. As Mr. 
Smith says, he may agree with the theor
ies themselves, but he knows the man who 
promulgates them too well to believe in 
his honesty of intention as far as any in- 
tempt at performance is concerned.

When we consider that Mr. Smith Cur
tis is pledged absolutely not to the Mar
tin platform but to Martin himself, and 
that he must support the premier without 
question in whatsoever he may do, should 
he be elected as head of the government, 
we begin to see that iti is not Mr. Curtis 
for whom we are asked to vote, but a 
man who knows little and cares less, for 
the interests of the province, and whose 
duly desire is to serve private ends. This 
is evidently the view which Mr. Ralph 
Smith takes of the situation, and we 
would, commend it to the careful consider
ation of organized labor in this constitu
ency.

stance this city should do as well by 
Sandon. The losses by the Sandon fire 
was greater in proportion to its size 
than it was at New Westminster. San 
don was almost completely destroyed, 
wn ue a considerable portion of New 
Westminster was saved. Therefore, pro
portionately the needs of the homeless 
people of Sandon are greater than were 
those of the residents of Nw Westminster. 
There is the difference, too, that Sandon

The Queen's Birthday, May 24, is rapid- 
ly approaching, and it is time that prep
arations were under way if there w to 
be a celebration of it held by the citizens 
oi this city. It is the occasion all over 
the empire when the subjects of the 
Queen meet and renew the fires of patriot
ism and swear anew their unswerving 
fealty to the crown. It serves, too, as an 
occasion in which to instill into the minds

an importent one, 
scarcely afford to overlook so 
section as the Kootenays. A visit here 
could not fail to greatly impress the en
gineers from the other side of the boun-

rich a

diary line.
of the rising generation the idea that they 
are to become the future pillars of the 
empire and to show them that they should 
be happy because they are bora under the 
folds of the British flag, so that they may 
be ever ready to show their loyalty and 
devotion to their country, so that they 
may in turn hand down its glorious tradi
tions to their children. There is more 
than usual reason at present why the 
day should be observed. The nation is 
engaged in battle with a stubborn fog and and caissons which will stand against
has put but tBe largest army ttiTit has the waves will also be costly. Altogether 
put into the field during the nmeteenwi the problem of working these shore de
century. The people of Canadla should con- Posits is not an easy one, and it is by no 
eider, too, that they have done their duty means certain whether gold will be found 
in the present struggle in South Africa in quantities which will pay for the risks 
by sending men to and arms to the tooth- to be incurred. People should: hesitate

and investigate carefully before going into 
of these schemes, or undertaking to

HON. JOSEPH MARTIN’S CAMPAIGN.
and her principal industry is mining, the 
same as ours is. While it is natural that 
we should extend aid to cities located at 
remote points when misfortune overtakes 
them, and while we have never been nig
gardly in this respect, still our sympat*--" 
should be and are a little warmer when a 
neighboring town, filled with people whom 
principal occupation is the same as ours 
is. mets with a disaster like that which 
overwhelmed Sandon. We would expect 
the Sandon residents to do as much for 
us were we in a plight like they are, and 
it is certain that they would not very 
carefully measure the quantity of relief 
which they would extend to aid us in our 
distress. Under the circumstances, the 
fund raised here for the relief of the fire 
sufferers at Sandon should be given with 
a generous hand, and should at least be 
as large as that which, was contributed 
here at the time of the New Westminster 
fire. If necessary call out the Rossland 
minstrels, as they performed yeoman ser
vice for the Canadian patriotic and the 
Mansion house funds and' they should be 
able to largely swell the Sandon relief 
fund. Let the same ladies who gave a 
dance for the patriotic fund a few months 
since again appear upon the scene and 
let there be a sale of stocks like there 
was then, and there will be money ga
lore raised for the fund. Patronize the 
baseball game today. Let there be no ces
sation of effort and a long pull, a strong 
pull and a pull together and' Rogsland’s 
contribution to the Sandon relief fund will 
be so large that we will aU" be proud of

The vigorous campaign which Premier 
Martin and his clever lieutenant, Hon. 
Smith Curtis are now prosecuting in the 
interior of the province is chiefly remark
able for the excellent attendance at their 
meetings, the amusement which the au- 

obtain from the addresses deliv
ered by the members of the government; 
and the impatience with which they re
ceive any attempt on the part of those 
speakers to argue seriously on the ques
tions which gravely affect the people. Mr. 
Martin’s ability and snreWdness as a poli
tician have been various commented on, 
but while his capacity as a legislator and 
an administrator has been successfully as
sailed his courage as a combatant has been 
universally admitted. It is this reputa
tion as a fighter, combined with the no
toriety he has obtained as a wrecker of 
administrations with which, he has had 
disagreements on questions of policy 
personal grounds whidb lends him his 
seeming importance in the public eye. The 
announcement that “Fighting Joe, the 

who defeated the Semlin government

- I
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A LABOR OPINION.

The action of the Miners’ union in en
dorsing the candidature of Hon. Smith 
Ourtis will not, we think, be regarded as 
an absolute claim made by organized la
bor on the votes of the workingmen of 
this constituency. The meeting, at the 
best, was sparsely attended, as was shown 
by the balloting, and it is quite recognized 
that the friends of Mr. Curtis were, with 
very few ‘exceptions, the only ones who 
remained in the hall to the end of a 
protracted discussion, a discussion which 
was lengthened out by them, with the 
knowledge that they would thus be able 
to wear out their opponents and decide 
the question in favor of the man/whose 
cause they advocated. The result: of the 
meeting, therefore, cannot be regarded as 
even fairly crystalizing the view of organ
ized labor in the riding. We are confi
dent that in placing the matter in this 
light we will be sustained by the unbiased 
Opinion of the worldngmen of the district. 
It was a few, as we say, of the members 
of the labor party and those few, com
posed almost exclusively ot men who 

dabble in politics, not for the good which1 
labor isr to obtain from their efforts, but 
for the’texcitement which Is enjoyed in 
this kind of game, who were the real en
dorsers of Wg-,- Curtis, and we do not it 
all exceed absolute fairness in contending 
that they did not represent the opinion 
of the class for which they profess to 
speak.

We are sure that every member of or
ganized labor in Rossland who is anxious 
for the well being of the eoTIutfy and the 
preservation of, good uniori principles, 
will pay much more attention td the ut
terances of a man like Mr. Ralph Smith, 
the recognized labor leader of the prov
ince, the president of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress, and one who by years 
of faithful devotion to his principles, has 
earned the esteem and confidence of every 
member of organized labor in Canada, 
than they will to the vote of a small frac
tion of the union element in Rossland, 
who were interested, by reason of person
al prejudice, in supporting the candida
ture of a gentleman Who, no matter what 
his personal merits may be, is the staunch 
end unswerving friend and supporter of 
.Premier Martin. Mr. Ralph Smith found 
it necessary a few days ago, to define his 
relation to Mr. Martin and his govern
ment, iff jnstice to himself and' the party of 
which he is so able and sterling an ex
ponent. He did so in a letter to the 
Times newspaper of Victoria, and' in this 
letter he says:

!
er country. More than ever before, per 
haps, the spirit of imperialism, love of 
British institutions, and of true patriotism 
prevails. Under the circumstances there 
it. uld be a more hearty and' fervent' 
observation of the Queen’s Birthd *y ili«n

any
transport heavy machinery to Nome.j

.1
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ROSSLAND "GETTING ITS SECOND 
WIND.

A DREADFUL DEATH.
ever before. Un this occauoa pti<: li 

the features should be an oration in vtbv.li 
some of the many deeds of Britisu and 
Canadian soldiers should be the den.' 
nant feature. The history of the V.’itish 

is filled with much that a great,

Alick Carson Goes to His Long Home 
Unwatched and "Unknown.

jr on
VThe mining situation is improving, and 

the promise made by the mine managers 
that there would be 2,500 men at work in 
the camp by the fall is likely to be easily 
verified. The Le Roi last week broke the 
record for itself, and any other lode mine 
in British Columbia by shipping 3,344 tons 
of ore to the smelter. It was a wonder
ful accomplishment, and the management 
states that it could have been beaten 
if there had been more cars and more

Morris Riddle, walking along the rail
way yard of the Red Mountain line yester
day mornidlf* noticed that the cabin of 
Alex Carsonja well-known prospector and 
a friend of his, which is situated near the 
water tank, back of Third avenue, was ias- 
tened on the inside, and, therefore, it: 
was presumable that his friend, Alick, , 
would be inside. As Rididle had not seen 
him for several days, he tried the door, 
and finding it fast, looked through the 
window. He thought he saw some per
son lying on the floor. Summoning Dr. 
Harry Hyland, who was passing along the 
track, the latter also looked through! 
and found that the person on the ifioor 
was dead. The matter was immediately 
reported to Officer Raymer, who was 
found on the corner of Washington and 
Columbia streets. Mr. * Raymer accompa
nied them to the cabin and looked into the 
window, after trying the door, and saw 
a person lying on his face on the floor. He 
then forced an entrance, >

At the first glance it was easily observ
ât -e that the person was dead, and had 
been dead for several days. He was rec- 
nizeti as Alex Carson, who was last seen 
alive "sitting at the door of his cabin on 
Saturday morning last by a neighbor.

Notice was given to Coroner Bowes, and 
tne body was removed, under his in
structions, to the undertaker, Mr. W. R. 
Beattie. The coroner held no post-mor
tem as it was evident, that death had 
resulted from natural causes.

Alex Carson was a well-known prospec
tor in this camp. His cabin, on the Dewd- 
ney trail, on the slope beyond Big Sheep 
creek, half way to Cascade, is well known 
to all wayfarers on that trail, who have 
for years past made it their half way 
house. During the winter Carson has al
ways lived by himself in the little cabin 
in which he was found dead. The funeral 
will take place today.

man
and coerced Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnis 
into calling on him to form a government 
when he did not possess a friend or fol
lower in the House of Assembly, is to 
address a- political gathering is .in itself 
sufficient to crowd the largest hall in any 
town he may visit. But it is “Flighting 
Joe,” the adversary in British Columbia 
of Mr. Cotton, the opponent in Manitoba 
of Mr. Greenway and his government, the 
enemy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Lib- 

party in the Dominion, with whom he 
in the closest alliance for 25 years, 

that the people flock to hear and see, it 
is not a legislator to whom they look 
for good government for the province, 
whom they trust to carry out an honest 
or progressive programme or 
they propose to deposit their ballots, ft 
is a matter of curiosity with them to at
tend his meetings, not one of Anous con
cern. They expect to be entertained and 
amused, but for grave discussion and con
vincing argument they do not look.

Indeed, Mr. Martin’s very reputation as

race
much that is grand and glorious, anc wliy 
-should not our orators tell of these events, 
-and even boast of them—though the race 
is not given much to boasting—on an oc
casion like the Queen’s Birthday. Though 
it may be considered bad form to boast 
in some of the older sections of the empire

power. Both of these are being provided 
for, and the time is not far distant when 
the Le Roi will beat this record by a 
good many tons. The No. 1 and Josie, of

<we of the wide and boundless West feel 
;that we can do so. We are young, and 
the heydey still lingers in our blood, and 
if we crow the more staid and older sec
tions of the empire will set it down as the West Le Roi group are really to ship it.
4t youthful and perhaps pardonable ebul- now, and in the Annie, of the same group,
. lition common in a country which is only a find of high grade ore was made dur- 

few score instead of a few thousand ing the week. This group will commence 
years old. Therefore, let us have an en- to market its ore just as soon as the 
tthusiastic celebration of the Queen’s compressor plant ordered some time since 
•birthday and one which will be in eonso- comes to hand. It will probably be late 
•nance with the spirit of -tihe West. A in the summer before the plant gets here, 
preliminary meeting should be held at as the factory at which it is being con

structed is overcrowded with orders and 
hence considerable time ÿ consumed af
ter an order for a plant like this, of 40 
drills, is received before it can be turned 
out. The Nickel Plate, of fhe East Le 
Roi group, is being rapidly developed, and 
the shaft is down to the 600-foot level.
As soon as the level is reached the inten
tion is to develop the several levels up 
to the surface, and, as soon as the mine 
is in proper condition, to begin ship-, 
ments. The Centre Star and • the War 
Eagle should, at the furthest, be in con
dition to ship in three months. The Iron 
Mask should resume the taking out of ore 
before a great while. The Evening Star 
when its new plant is installed should 
become a larger producer than it is at 
present. The I. X. .L. has many thou- 

ple who can ill-affordl it, because the sands of dollars’ wortfi of ore in sight 
mines in that vicinity were shut down and should before long augment its 
for several months and only resumed oper- monthly tonnage. The V el vet is having

a wagon road constructed to it, and as it 
has a large tonnage in sight, it should 
ship within the next few months. With 
the Velvet, the Douglas, whidf has ore 
ready, should also join the list of those 
who get checks from the smelter. When 
all of these mines are producing large 
quantities of ore, which it is certain they 
will before long, the aggregate quantity 
per week should be very large, and will 
go far beyond the highest previous rec
ord of a little over 6,066 tons of ore in a 
week which will be nearly doubled. It 
within the range of probability that this 
wfll be done before the year is over, and 
theretore. the public may look for weeks 
daring the year 1900 when about 10,000 

family, so to speak, should raise a good tons will be sent out. In the meanwhile
an army of men is at work on the surface 
of the three largest mines making founda
tions and putting up machinery on a 
large scale. There can only be one read
ing of this installation of plants; this is, 
that there are immense bodies of ore in 
the ground underneath these works or 
the expense of installing them 
never have been attempted. Those plants 
are the outward signs of inward richness.

‘the Rossland camp is getting its 
ond wind and when the present possibili
tés become actualities it will, indeed, be a 
mining center which will be second to but 
few on the continent. We are of the 
opinion that there is one of the largest de- 

The disaster at Sandon should serve as posits of gold-coppr ore Here that is ex- excursion to the nickel mines of Sudbury, 
an example to Rowland during the pres- j tant anywhere in North America, and thence by rail to Sault Ste. Marie, Michi-

\
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ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION.

Whatever may be the result of the eled-’ 
lions in the Province—whichever party 
may be successful—there is no dopbt that 
to insure a continuance of the confidence 
pf the people the government will have 
to ileal promptly and forcibly with the 
question of Oriental immigration. The dis
astrous results which" will inevitably flow 
from a large influx of these people are 
beginning to be perceived even by the 
least observant, and the outcry raised 
against it is being joined in by the most 
indifferent of the citizens of British Colum
bia. The very few residents of the coast 
who are anxious for a labor market in 
which this class is to be found are coal 
miners and cannery men, and they are 
willing to sacrifice the interests of the 
country to serve their own private ends. 
That their wishes will be allowed to 
weigh against the general gdod is hardly 
to be expected, nor is it likely that the 
complacency of Sir Wilfred Laurier and 
his desire to meet imperial views in a 
matter so vitally opposed to our existence 
and prosperity will long successfully stand 
in the way of the determined efforts of 
a practically united province.

for whom

I
•once.

THE SANDON FIRE.1
"The town of Sandon wets early yester

day morning completely swept away by 
one of those sudden conflagrations which 
are all too common in the West, and in 
the East, too, for that matter. The citi
zens were quietly sleeping, and were fairly 
«driven out. of th'eir homes, so fierce and 
tfast were the flames, and they had but 
dittle time in which to save anything from 
:tbe general destruction. They saved scare- 
ly anything but that which they were 
clothed in, and at present are poor, in
deed. The lose is said, by the account 
which is sent from Kaslo, to be about

^1“ -
a public man, bis many political eccen
tricities; the, conviction in the public 
mind that any important office he might 
hold would be employed to satisfy private 
malice as well as further personal ends, 
is in itself sufficient to render him an im
possibility in the minds of the people as 
a guardian of their affairs. It is felt that 
his administration would not ibe charact-

l

i *jerized by sagacity, but by cunning, mot 
by prudent legislation, but by artful 
scheming not by principle, bub by exped
iency. That he has framed a policy which 
contains many good features may be true. 
It is one thing, however, to arrange a 
program and another to carry it ont; 
promise and performance are two very dif
ferent matters, and it is usually the ad
venturer who has nothing to lose, who 
does not feel called upon in justice to all 
who may be affected, to consider every 
side of a question, to reconcile differences 
and maintain a good understanding among 
all classes of the community, who is able 

to manufacture a platform on which he 
can pose with apparent frankness before 
the people—this is usually the care, but 
fortunately it is not so in this province 
at the present juncture. There are luck
ily in the field men who possess the con
fidence of the people and1 whose candida
ture is an assurance of their election, who 
have a policy of equal definiteness with 
that of Mr. Martin and who will put into 
practice the principals which they 
ciate. -

Mr. Martin’s campaign in the Kootenays 
was marked, as we say, by well attended 
meetings, to which the people went out 
of curiosity and for the purpose of being 
amused, and in the latter respect they 
were not disappointed. The premier made 
some frank admissions regarding his per
sonal conduct, whidb were not less true 
because they were delivered in a jocular 
vein. He touched the risibilities of his 
auditors by his lively descriptions of the 
way in which he had discomfited some 
of hie opponents and he made some merry 
jests at the expense of the members of 
the late government and his adversaries

ALBI AND ALBO.

Case Remanded for Eight Days—Probable 
Enlargement Till After Assize Week.$1,000,000. The loss falls on a lot, of peo-

The prisoners, Albi and , Albo, the 
former charged with attempting to 
murder Herbert McArthur, and the 
latter with being accessory to the 
same, were brought before Magistrate 
Boultbee yesterday afternoon.

Mr. R. Hodge applied for an adjourn- 
of the prosecution. Mat. 
said that he had no ob-

.étions a few months since. The people 
j --were just recovering from the effects of 

the labor troubles, and now comes the fire 
j ' to give them another setback. There is, 
| *v however, this consoling feature to the

SHOULD VISIT THE KOOTENAYS. ment on behalf 
C. R. Hamilton 
jection, although ready to go on, but that, 
as he had business at Ottawa, he could 
not go on inside of a fortnight. It was 
arranged that a further enlargement 
should take place next Thursday which 
should clear the assizes which will be 
held in Rossland during the week follow
ing next.

Mr. Gillan applied for bail on behalf 
ef the prisoner, Albo, stating the charges 
against him were only secondary, and that 
the evidence submitted was slight. Mr. 
Boultbee thought that the charge was se
rious, and more evidence was yet to be 
produced. He remanded both

The Canadian Institute of Mining En
gineers has sent an invitation to the Am
erican Institute of Mining Engineers to 
bold' the autumn meeting in Canada in 
conjunctionwith their society. The date 
will probably be fixed for the last week 
in August or the first week of September. 
The locality which the Canadian engineers 
and their American brethren will visit has 
not jret been definitely settled, owing to 
complications connected with the trans
portation and accommodation of the party 
and hence the particular mining sections 
to -Eye visited have not been finally deter
mined on. Last year the members of the 
institute visited the mines around Ro-eland 
and other centers in the Kootenays, and 
this year they could with profit repeat the 
visit. The matter of the itinerancy is un
der consideration, and it is probable that 
this section, which is the most import
ant, because the most productive in Can
ada, outside of the Klondike, will not be 
included in the trip which the members 
will make. The choice at present lies be
tween Sidney, Cape Breton, with its coal 
nd iron into este, followed by an excursion 

to Newfoundland, and' Toronto, with an

situation at Sandon, and this is that the 
r mines are in full operation in its vicinity, 

and that mining, the principal industry 
ef the place, has not been crippled by the 
fire. If this calamity had occurred and the 

‘ Ruth concentrator, which was threatened, 
1 * had been burned and mining plants dé- 

stroyed, the result would be much worse 
*' than it tie, although it is serious enough 
i-xiew. It is so serious that the people of 

this and adjoining cities, in the mining

i

“Since my arrival in Victoria. I have 
been approached concerning my political 
position, as an impression is current to the 
effect that I am a supporter of Joseph 
Martin. How this has arisen I do not 
know, except it be because of my out
spoken opinion of Mr. Martin’s platform 
at the meeting in the Nanaimo opera 
house, when I was nominated as a candi
date for Nanaimo city. My • position is 
clear, as it has always been. I supported 
the Semlin government because they en
deavored to bring in legislation which in 
my opinion was favorable to the masses, 
and 1 differed from Mr. Martin because 
he opposed' such legislation, and made a 
contract with the enemy to burst up such 
a government. When I disagree with a 
man for such good reasons, I am not! pre
pared to allow the announcement of

prisoners,
and! said fate would give his decision as to 
the granting of bail to M. R. Albo on the 
opening of the court this morning.large sum and forward it to our distressed 

brethren. They are homeless and short of enun-
Vaneouver Court Sittings.

A telegram has been sent to Registrar 
Schofield from the District Registrar at 
Victoria saying that the Vancouver full, 
court sittings set for the 21st mat., have 
been postponed to the 28th inst., and ask
ing Judge Schofield to notify the profes
sion of the change of date.

e to thing and 'bedding. For a month or 
more it may be necessary to give a num
ber of the tire sufferers relief in the way 
of shelter, clothing and food. Rossland 
and other cities of British Columbia, and 
particularly the mining cities, should see 
to it that the relief fund is one that will 
fully meet all the requirements of the 
situation. Those wlhb have dothing and 
bedding and can spare them, should send 
them to the mayor, and they will be duly 
forwarded free of charge by the C. P. R.

would

Warlike Australia.sec-

Westero Australia is recognizing its 
responsibilities in very earnest fashion. 
The latest proposals include the creation 
of permanent artillery forces and the re

tain theories to affect me in his favor, al- organization of the Colonies’ defences. At 
though I may agree with the theories treemantle a Naval Brigade is being

“1 t-i. cS^A5?u2«Si*S“

cer-
end the Dominion Express company.

1 .
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that this is the cause far the demand.
irom Mask is weak, and oe the board1 

39 is «eked and 35 bid for it. The cause - 
of the weakness in this stock is the tem
porary stoppage of shipments. It is cer
tain, however, that shipments will be re- ' 
earned before long.

Knob Hill is weak and worth about 55 
cents. The railway spur extending to 
Phoenix should! be completed in a few . 
days, and this will enable the Knob Hill 
to send its ores to the Granby smelter at 
Grand Forks. When shipments are start
ed from the Knob Hill and other proper
ties in the Phonix camp and vicinity there 
should come an appreciation in the val
ues of their shares.

There have been a few inquiries for No
ble Five, and the shares are selling for 
about 3 cents.

Okanogan has sold for from 1 1-2 to 2 
cents. In common with the other shares, 
it is rather weak.

Old Ironsides, like Knob Hill, is weak, 
and will need to ship ore to give it 
strength, and it is now certain that a 
few days will witness the initial shipments 
from this property, and once they start 
there is no fear but what they can be 
kept up indefinitely, as there is plenty of 
ore reserves to draw from. Eighty cents 
is asked for it and 65 bid.

Payne is worth $1.00, and is firm at that 
figure.

Princes Maude is being actively handled 
in Spokane, and 10,000 were soldi there 
yesterday at from 3 1-* to 3 1-2.

Rambler Cariboo is worth 25 1-2, and is 
holding its own fairly well.

Ratahmullen sold during the week at 
from 2 1-2 to 3

Republic is a shade weaker than it has 
been, and is hovering around the $1 mark.

Tamarac is worth from 4 1-2 to 5 cents.
Winnipeg"is worth 13 1-2, and is firmer 

than it has" been. A special meeting of 
the company is to be held in a few days, 
and one of the questions which will be 
decided at this meeting will be the ra
tion of work .

to the back. When Kaymer went into the 
store in which is sold fruit, groceries and 
tobacco, he saw two measures (produced) 
standing by a can of oil. These had been 
used for coal oil, as they smelt of it. 

Hearing of the Case of There wee still a little oil in the bottom of 
. the granite measure. There were spots 

of oil on the sidewalk between the front 
door and the space. There was a fire a 
few days before behind Paulson’s store, 
75 feet away. There is a plank yard con
necting with these stores at the back. 
When the officer entered the store he saw 
the accused dressed as he had1 seen him 
before. *

The cross examination by C. E. Gillan 
elicited this, that the coal oil left in the 
granite measure might h«*e been a surplus 
in selling to the last customer. The ex
celsior was below the burning spot. It 
was not on tire. There was a door lead
ing into the lodging house on the opposite 

morning, with having endeavored to gjde of the passage. It is possible that the 
!et hie to his shop on First avenue. Mr. incendiary could have got away through 
j L. G. Abbott appeared for the crown, this door, but Kaymer did not think it 
uid Mr. C. E. Gillan for the defence. The 1llkely- 

gearing lasted all day and six witnesses 
the stand.

H. Melntosh ........
(Junliffe & Ablett 
Vermer ...............accused of arson THE STOCK REVIEWGRAND LODGE OPENS 5.00emy and destroyed 
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5.00
2.00

Total WM.70
Through the kindness of the manager of 

the Bank of British Columbia the above 
amount has been wired to Sandon.

The Mayor of Sandon has sent the fol
lowing telegram thanking the citizens of 
Rossland:
“City Clerk McQueen:

“People of Sandon thankfully accepts 
and appreciate your generosity..

“MAYOR PmS.”
Mr. J. L. G. Abbott contributed a box 

of clothing, Anderson A Fortin also sent 
in a box of clothing, and another box is 
known to the city clerk.

The stock brokers yesterday raised $60, 
which will be handed to the city clerk to-

The Knight» of Pythias Transact 

Considerable Business.
Sales for the Week Aggregated Only 

58,100 Shares.

preliminary
Soceormormann.

29 LODGES WERE REPRESENTEDEXAMINATION of b. j. RAYMER MARKET CONTINUES SLUGGISH

Reports ol the Officers Show That the Order 
Is In e Flourishing Condition—Session Will 
Close Today—A Banquet to be Given Dele
gates Tonight.

Brokers Think That There Will be a Change 
for the Better Daring the Summer norths 
When Money Is Easier—Wer Affects Prl- 
cjs Unfavorably.

CMt Adjourned tor This Afternoon-rUny 
Witnesses are Heard—The Evident Is Cir
cumstantial But Is Not Direct-Chief In
gram on the Stand.

Yesterday forenoon at 9 o’clock the day. 
grand lodge of the Knights of Pythias of 
British Columbia convened in Odd Fel
lows hall in this city. After transacting 
a great deal of routine business tihe lodge 
adjourned shortly before 6 p. m., and 
did not hold an evening session. W. M.
Mearns, of Vancouver, the grand chan
cellor, presided over the meeting. The 
other grand officers present were: Vice 
grand chancellor, J. W. Graham; grand 
prelate, J. L. Brown; grand master of the 
exchequer, J. E. Evans (acting); grand 
master at arms, Noble Binns; grand inner 
guard, D. Griffiths; grand outer guard, A. 
Ferguson.

representatives from 29 lodges in the 
province are present, as follows: Far 
West No. 1, D. T. Bamhard; Wellington 
No. 2, James McMullen; Granville No. 3, 
•James Irvine; Nanaimo No. 4, George 
J Turn son and James Croesan; Royal No.
6, George S. Blakeley; Rathbone No. 7, 
Robert Brooke; Damon No. 8, Robert 
Haddow; Benevolence No. 14, John 
Thompson; Maple No. 15, R. S. Hender
son; Granite No. 16, F. P. Maxwell; Vic
toria No. 17, J. J. Randolph, W D. Kin- 
naird; Coldstream No. 18, H. G. Muller; 
Crusader No. 19, Harry Hoffmeister; Prim- 
roue No. 20, G. T. Mallery; Rossland No.
21, A. G. Creelman; New Denver No. 22, 
Charles F. Nelson; Trail No. 23, J. R.
V» idmer and W. T. Hoyer; Sandon No. 24,
G. W. Grimmett; Nelson No. 25, W. J. 
Toompson and J. J. Malone; Gold Range 
No. 26, James Gill; Okanogan No. 27, J. 
McLeod; Phoenix No. 28, George W. R 
Derger; Greenwood No. 29, H. C. Holden.

After the convening of the grand lodge 
the first order of business was the read
ing of the report, of the grand chancellor 
W .D. Meams. His report showed pro
gress in every direction, as regards in
crease in number of lodges, number of 
members and in the general betterment 
of the financial standing of the subordi
nate lodges. He further stated that the 
report of his different representatives in 
B. C. lodges showed an ever increasing in
terest of both the individual members and 
the general outside public, this being 
especially shown by the continually in
creasing number of names being present
ed for membership. Within the last few 
months no less than three new lodges 
have been instituted in the interior.

The reports of the other grand lodge 
officers showed that the order is in a flour
ishing condition in the province, and gave 
promise that the record of the coming year 
would be even an advance over that of 
the year which has just gone by.

hue balance of the day was devoted to 
routine business.

At today’s session the officers for the 
coming year will be elected. One or two 
matters of vital importance to the order 
will come up for action. The grand lodge 
will dbnclude its sessions some time to
day. 1 1 . • '

lo the evening the delegates will be, en
tertained at a banquet, to be given by the 
local Pythian lodge.

Today it is thought the business will be 
concluded in time to allow the delegates 
to visit some of the mines. They are anx
ious to hear something of the resources of 
the place. Arrangements have been made 
to the end that the mines can be inspected 
by the delegates. This is being looked 
after by the members of the local lodge.

The delegatee are unanimous in expres
sing surprise at the solidity and size of 
the city, and they wonder that such well 
built and commodious buildings could be 
found in a place so young. They speak 
in the highest terms of the hospitable 
manner in which they have been treated 
since their arrival, and say that only 
kindness has been extended to them on 
every hand, and declare that they will de
part with only the best of feelings and 
with grateful recollections of the hospi
tal: vy and good will of the residents here 
generally, and an impression that the 
mines here are the most important in the 
province.

The sales for the week ending yesterday 
on the local stock exchange, it must be

Soceormormann was charged be- 
Potice Magistrate Boultbee yester-

Toney
tor- R BOOK FOR EVERY WODIRR confessed, were not large and are disap

pointing to those who expected an active 
market long before now. Brokers, when 
questioned as to the situation, say that 

thing that would help the market 
would be easy money in the east. At 
present, and for some time past, money 
has been bringing high rates of interest 
and wiien this is the case there is but 
little speculation in mining shares. There

4«y

BID BEDuncan Macdonald, sworn, stated that 
he had seen Kaymer on First avenue about 
4:10 o’clock on the morning of the 30th

one

» were on
The fi,9i witness was Horace J. Ray-1 of April. He was standing on the side- 

me- who sworn, stated he was a police walk. Kaymer told him to watch the

E--"«= «-
JO April he was on First avenue and saw ( building. jSo one came in or went out 
the prisoner about midnight. Raymer | Qf the building while Macdonald was
was at the northeast corner of First avenue j thin-, at least not by the front or rear
„d Spokane street, going easterly along I doors. It is possible that some one might 
anu 1 . ,, . I have gone ont or in by some other door,
first avenue. The prisoner - eppe ou ^ Macdonald was not in the passage be
ef his door just as the constable turned ^ween the buildings. Certainly no one en- 
the corner about 55 or 56 feet from him. tered or left the bedroom until Soccor- 
He walked to the edge of his building to a mor-nann came out when the chief came.

, . , v mi- _ Cross examined by C. E. Gillan, the
apace lietween it am e nex accused came and opened the door when
east. He had his pants and undei -bir ttie cj,ie{ shook it. He had time to put 
on, and was in his stocking feet. He s op- OTJ y8 c|Gthes while the ehkf was shaking 
ped and apparently threw something m . ^ (,001. He had very little on. 
between the two buildings. His hands j'ht: court then rose ami assembled at 
not being by his side, Raymer could not „ .j, p m John Ingram, the chief of po- 
aee if he had anything in them. There | |iee> wa8 (he first witness called, who stai- 
was a sound as if a tin vessel -had °een i ed (hat on the morning of April 30 he 
thrown in. The prisoner then walked wag caj]e(i hy Officer Raymer at 4:30 
baæk to his store. He stepped! inside an o'clock. He went with him down to First 
Raymer pased on very slowly by the avenue to (he store occupied by the ac- 
atore. and stopped at the east end. ooc- euBe(j officer Macdonald had1 some pv 
cormormann came out and said that some- ^ Raturated with kerosene in his hand. 
body had tried his door two or three imes j yy, dness then ebook the door and found it 
but that he had seen no one. Raymer '(he accused stuck his head! out
went on a few steps, ^ and looking ac If his bedroom door, which is behind the 
ateadfastly, saw the prisoner come to the p^ition dividing the building, the door 
door of his store several tunes. Kaymer 1{ which |atter ^ open. 0n the chief 
then crossed the street a little further eas I beckoning him to come forward, he open- 
apd went back First avenue on the nortnl e(1 the door. Chief Ingram then went with 
lide to nearly the corner, and then got 1 y}e ac(,llacd mto the back pact of the 
off the sidewalk and concealed himself in g^ote and examined the door leading into 
the darkness- Watching, he fcgain Miw | tj,e pa?9age. This door was slightly ajar, 
the prisoner come out of his store and i There is a door nearly opposite this in 
apparently throw something between the passage leading into the building to 
buildings as before. The officer then pass- (he east of the store. This door was tried 
ed by his store and looked between the by the chief and folmd to be fast. Near 
two buildings Hut saw nothing. About 3 door which was ajar was a five-gal- 
in the morning Officers Macdonald and |on eoa| 0j| can wjth the measures lying 
Raymer were in the alley- south of the ^ (op. The chief then went into the 
International hotel. They walked tip building on the east and went up the 
that alley to the rear of the International. Btairs and met a Mr. Smith coming out of 
Macdonald continued east but Raymer bjg TOOm <i(x,r at the head of the stairs, 
turned north towards First avenue along ^ ftpr (hie he went down into the cellar 
the alley which runs north and south. 0j (he premises of the aecused. But just 
The alley comes out OB First avenue I after meeting Mr. Smith he went down 
shout 109 feet from the northeast Borner 1 (he passage way and directed' Officer 
of the accused’s building. As Raymer j if„v-nep to null out the stuff in the 3 by 
came out of the alley he looked! up and g hoje under the dor3ÇT of the accused’s 
down the street, but there was no one in building It was paper andl excelsior. The 
eight. He turned to his left and walked p^p<ir and excelsior were saturated with 
along the eonth side of the avenue west- oj, ymm the apace to the door of the 
wards towards Soceormormann « store. atore the sidewalk was spotted with oiL 
When within 20 feet of the building oe|Ther wle oil on the walls in the pes- 
tbonght he saw smoke coming out between I 8age ingije the cellar on the floor was 
the two buildings, Soceormormann s and paper and exeelgjoc. Going again into the 
Hie one east of it. Standing, he miffed j adjoiTling lodging hdtisè he examined the 
and looked. Smelling kerosene, he rushed ingide of the door leadifig into the pae- 
forward, and seeing a fire, put it out The ^ n wajj t*,^ ro iùgide and 
building that was on 5re was the one oc-|there was a bed again* the door.- 

| cupied by the accused. Juet the edge of (jroag exaititie*’ by Mr. C. È. Gillan. 
one of the battens had caught fire. While The exCélsfiirtie floor in 
pitting out the fire he noticed kerotone the corJlér WM a(s0 in otfeër placde iqUe 
on the walls of the two buildings That 1^, A mah escaping ovèr th* lumber 
on Soccormormann’s store was in the form at the end of fhü passage wduld have some 
of a patch about 5 feet by 8 inches; that trouble and woulil-make some ndise. No
on the next building, 4 feet by 20 inches. | ^ escape westward Under the
About 36 inches of the batten on fire has 
been charred. This batten is in the oil

I

THOUSANDS WRITING FOR 
THE ILLUSTRATED easing up of the demand for mon

ey and it is asserted that money will be 
quite easy by the middle of June or the be- 
gining of July. Then it, is claimed there 
will come a market for the shares of this 
section which have been neglected to a 
large extent ever since the war commen
ced in October last, thus making one of 
the longest periods of quietude and fall
ing prices yet experienced in the history 
of the stock business of this country. 
While the stock market is sluggish and 

torpid* there is more activity than 
in mining and it is not confined to

a some

Diamond Dye Ro\ Book
Mat and Kug making in the home is 

now commanding the attention of thous
ands of women and girls in Canada. The 
new illustrated "Diamond Dye Rug Book,” 
showing the latest designs andi giving full 
information as to how the patterns can 
be produced, will be sent free to anyone 
interested in the fascinating work of mak
ing hooked mate and rugs. Send your ad
dress to Wells & Richardson Co., 200 
Mountain Street, Montreal.

Appended are the official quouauons of 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock exchange:

even
ever
any one section of Southern British Col
umbia. It is the case in all of the divis
ions and there are mare men now mak
ing their living out of the industry than 
ever was the case before. The output will 
be much larger this year than ever be
fore and a number of investors are reap
ing profits from the dividend payers. This 
will m time produce a market, and it 
should not be a long time away either. 

, -, , . Though tne forces under Lord Roberts in
Mr. Arthur J. Scott, of Meelon & [.South Africa are slowly but surely crush- 

Scott, insurance brokers, Vancouver, came 
in with the Knights of Pythias delegation 
last evening, and is a guest at the Allan 
House. Mr. Scott will leave for Sandon 
on Thursday to adju&t several fire losses 
caused by the recent conflagration.

aroURD
Athabasca .............................
A C. Gold Fields..................
Big Three...............................
Brandon A Golden Crown.
Canadian Gold Fields.......
Cariboo (Camp McKinney),... Ji
Crows NeA Pass Coni...............$37
Deer Trail No 
Deer Park, new..,...,
Dundee.........................
evening Star...............
Si™»”1-....................
Giant «—«■■■■ »»m.wh«h
Horn «take..................
Iron Mask............
Iron Colt.......4......
; x. l.....................

&
Knob ■■■I

«6”e ..................
Minnehaha ................
Monte Christo ...........
Montreal Gold Fields
Morrison......................
Mountain Lion........
Noble Five ......... .
Northern Sêîîè..
Novelty........................

SK!»*:::::::::
Palmer Mountain....
Peoria Mines............. .........
Princess Maud........... .
Rambler-Cariboo......... .
Rathmnllen....................
Republic................
Si. Elmo Consolidated.
Smuggler ......................
Tamarac (KennHh).  ......... .......
Trail Creek Hidden Treasure..
5» Snda...— 
rictcry-Triumph.
Virginia............... ............................ 3
War Ragle Consolidated............. $i 5»
"ftfrloo---------
White Bear.....
Winnipeg......
Wonderful.....

23
3
5%
6

93
$30 oo

8*
ii

Mr. Arthur J. Scott in Town. . 10 9

a*
35ing the life out of the Boer resistance, and 

though the outcome of 'the war is as cer
tain as anything human can be, still it is 
held by some that there will not be a very 
active stock market until the Boers have 
completely capitulated. It may be that 
this view* is the correct one.

The sales for the past week by days were 
as follows:

Thursday..
Friday....*.
Saturday...
Monday....
Tuesday—
Wednesday

39
7 ' «.......
17
n% 15
24j *5tn

-v-rr i 60 SO
DEATH. FROM THE RECORDS . 5 7

3Kh 4)4[to Hia Long Home 
Lnknown.

more Bils of Sale.
May 3—St. Charles, 1-2; G. Hayward to 

C. E. Gillan, $1.
May 4—Anaconda, all; J. C. Hansen to 

G. W. Peterson, $1.
May 7—Stockton, all; E. Wright to F. 

W. Moulin, $1.
Certificates of Work.

May 2—St Mary to C. B. Lord for Ross 
Thompson.

May 3—Kabbltsnest to R. J. Baker for 
K. tiaird.

May 4—Beaumont to B. H. Beamish £or 
B. H. Beamish.

May 4-rTailor Boys to N. McArthur for 
8. G. Thompson.

May 4—St, Charles to W. Claffy for R. 
T. Daniels.

May 7—Kingston to J. L. Sander» for 
A. D. Proyand et aL

May 7—àlbertça to J. L. Sanders for 
VV. F. McNeill.

May 7—hast Chance to H. O’Hare far 
R. Greckwell et al.

Certificates of Improvement.
May 5—White Iron to the Iron Hope 

-liming company (foreign) of Seattle for 
the same.

May 5—Hope No. 2 to the Iron Hope 
Mining company (foreign) of Seattle for 
the same.

2%1%
8S I......... 10,200

..........7.500

..........18.500
‘

■Xking along the rail- 
ilountain line yester- 
l that the caoin of 
nown prospector and 
l is situated near the 
bird avenue, was laa- 
L and, therefore, it 

his friend, Alick, 
Riddle had not seen 

|, he tried the door, 
looked through the 

t he saw some per
ler. Summoning Dr. 
Iras passing along the 
llso looked through! 
person on the floor 
ter was immediately 
[Raymer, who was 
of Washington and 

tr. Raymer accompa- 
n and looked into the 
i the door, and saw 
i face on the floor. He

3
3% 1

IXix9.500 %11.000
«X1,500

isX
3%Total.,

Against 105,000 for the previous week.
Brandon & Golden Crown has sold some 

during the past week, and the price has 
ranged from 20 3-4 to 21, The work of 
laying the tracks for the spur to the Gold
en Crown is said to he in progress, and it 
Is now certain that ore from it will soon 
commence to go to the smelter, and it is 
thought that continuous shipments can 
be kept up once they are started.

Centre Star is fairly strong, and $1.55 
is asked for it and $1.52 Md.

Evening Star is holding its own very 
well. As a matter ef fact, there is but 
little of it floating around and the pre
sumption is that it has gone into strong 
hands and is being held. It is worth 
about 9 1-2-

Giant is firm at 2 1-4. It is understood 
that the property has been rebonded, and
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British Columbia ana
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lit was easily obsei-V- 
I was dead, and had 
|l days. He was red- 
a, who was last seen 
poor of his cabin on 
1st by a neighbor, 
p Coroner Bowes, and 
ked, under his in- 
Ldertaker, Mr. W. R. 
|r held no post-mor- 
lent that death had 
U causes. ,
L well-known prospec
ts cabin, on the Dewd- 
ipe beyond Big Sheep 
ascade, is well known 
[that trail, who have 
e it their half way 
Irinter Carson has al- 
Uf in the little cabin 
Ed dead. The funeral

all stocks in 
Washington

1
ROSSLAND, B. .Columbia Av.

TELEGRAPHIC ANDJCABLE ADDRESS 
“ BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B. C. 

CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUGH’S; 

niNES—BEDFORD McNEIL’S

P. O. BOX 537COnPANIES INCORPORATED 
niNES DEVELOPED AND |REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 
' > . AND SOLD

sidewalk; it was blocked off. The chief 
would not say whether a person could not 

patch. Kaymer sounded his alarm, a po- eaoare to the eastward under the side- 
lice whistle, from Spokane street. He wg,k Mr uu|an ,ed the chief then to 
then jumped down between the two build- admit that there had been several fires 
mgs. He picked up some earth and pa
per because it smelled of oil. The night 
porter and a waiter at the International

1
:lately and that there was suspicion at

tached to some of them and1 that there had 
. been coel oil in one or more of these fires, 

along and helped him up. The pa-1 0j| not particularly suspicious in
per is that kind which is usually wrapped , tMg cafle ag Soceormormann ran a grocery 
•round oranges. There was also a pur gtora
*f boots saturated with oil. By this time . . . „ ...
Officer Macdonald had come, and lev.-g «^examined by Mr. Abbott, the chref 
him in charge, Ravmer went far t uief stated that the only possible means of ex-

■ Ingram and came back with him. ïhe 't from the narrow pasvage where ) m o
1 Chief went into the building. This avenue at. one end; (2) over the pile
1 about 30 to 40 minutes subsequent to the rnbb.sh at the other end into a «race THE SANDON FIRE.
I riebïn R tMS timeMes^CcLdrWto the ^ was mTtime to mfa The Subscription List to Dat^-TelegramI throu h° £ »* «-pwhile a man couidwaUc 30 feeL Fromtoe_Mayo,.
I bTv ren the,T T frnm insurance agent. On April 30 his com- The total subscriptions to date for the
I the 8 TT P' whS panv had earned a fourth interest in the Sandon relief fund are as foUows:

I is 3 feet 3 inches efrove the ground be-U* was an insurance transferred on the HectQr McRae...........
tweep the buildings. The floor of the 13th of January last by D. Tenna to Alderman John Dean......................
building of the accused ,’s about on a level cormormann and payable tolum-W*- A,derman c_ R. Hamilton............

Î2LT. ^ tid^t; Um-^n-e. McQueen......

budding onenlDg ,nto ^ iat^her examined by Mr. Gillan. The wit- A. Mill"’.!..............
the side buildings The ^ ^cwalk An „ese examined the goods on the first is- A. C. Galt ....

„d V ,h. W to tk S Wm. ■...

•height of about seven or eight feet. A me . ,, -, vv A Friend ........
rpernon would have great difficulty in assigmen w Clute’s office David Playfair
-«limbing over this pile of rubbish. Nor a cle* m McDonald & autos office p McL. Form......................... .
could any person run in the narrow pos- F. W. Smith, sworn, stated , • Presbyterian church collection 6th

-sage from the sidewalk to the rubbieh. the buildmg east of . 8“?°™°™"”" ! inst.- 
The joists under the floor of the accused’s store. His room was in Thomas Anderson
budding run parallel with Finit avenue comer The stairs are a little past n Rev McGandier- 
and.are about 20 inches apart. There is room. Un the morning of Aprü 30 his w M Wood.„. 
a space below the building immediately be- alarm clock woke the_vntness at 4A0. H AleI Munroe.... 
tween the joists. When the witness climb- lay awake on has bed for a ”W minu es. Adam Hay 
ed down between the buildings he pulled He heard a pohceman s whi*^ He John Bernard ..

■ out route excelsior, which he found in the threw up his window and ‘>ut’ ^ Fnend..............
SeSÏJS mmer La"6 H^lwas^.-ot Bapt^h coBectio- 6th Û*:

immediately below ^1^^ beUeTe ^icemar^s whistle. Arthur^ ..................

He heard no sound between whiles. No- Frank Darling................
body came into the lodging house Arnerm .............

Cross examination elicited the fact that Rev Mr Stackhouae................
the doors below were all locked. J*obo y Metbodiat church collection 6th 
could have gone through the building.
Witpess said that he tried the doors when H R joneg anid family 
he got up. A. D. Christie,

Angus J. McDonald, sworn, stated he , ^ yriend ....
partner with Mr. .Murchison; he , tameless ........

knew the premises occupied by Soccormor Qeo. H. Bayne
April 30 last. They were owned j Local Union of Carpenters and

by the witness and Mr. Murchison. Joiners .............. .. • • • • • *****,"’
The case was then remanded until 2 p. E. G Farnsworth proceeds 

m. today- 1 baseball game ...........................

'

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
laMai, leal Estate mi Geaerat Ml Steel MU

came

■

Fresh cut flowers at the Bon Ton. G. 
B. chocolates, and Hazelwood ice cream.'j

D ALSO. x '

Sight Days—Probable 
lifter Assize Week.

Washington St., 0pp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland,[B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C.LCAMPS. 1ibi and . Albo, the 

8th attempting to 
IcArthur, and the 
r accessory to the 
l before Magistrate 
Ifternoon.
plied for an adjourn- 
the prosecution. Mr. 
I that he had no ob- 
□ y to go on, but that, 
at Ottawa, he could 
La fortnight. It was 
[further enlargement 
lext Thursday which 
Laizes which will be 
ring the week follow'

n for bail on behalf 
p, stating the charges 
hr secondary, and that 
ted was slight. Mr. 
tit the charge was se
mence was yet to be 
tided both prisoners, 
live his decision as to 
[to M. R. Albo on the 
t this morning.

Official Brokers
The Bornite Bank Gold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
Bank of British North America, Rossland$500.00

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

We have a few choice properties for sale at very low prices. Properties àre situated 
in Rcssland, Boundary, Nelson, Slocan, Lardeau and East Kootenay Districts. Parties de
siring particulars communicate with us as to prices, terms, etc. If you desire to buy, sell or 
exchange real estate, mines or stocks write, wire or ’phone us, as we are the headquarters of 

this great mining country. We can insure you the best possiblejdeals.

10.00
10.00
5.00

10.00
5.00

20.00
1.00t:

. 40
2.00

.50
2.00
5.00

Urv.

We Have for Sale at a Bargain$2.00
« 5.00

.,.6.00
1.00

ated on Columbia avenue 4 blocks from 
postoffice.

5-KUOM HOUSE one block from the pub
lic school; nicely fitted up, hard finish. 
This is a snap. Call at once.

TWO OF THE FINEST mod
em built, up-to-date residences

the most desirable part 
of the city, with hot and cold water 
elegant bathrooms, electric light, electric 
bells; now rented and paying 20 per cent 
on the investment. In fact, everything 
that goes to make one of the most hand
some and convenient homes in the west. 
Flease call and tot ue show it to you.

1.00
2.00
1.00
8.40 $25.40 inlourt Sittings.

pen sent to Registrar 
(District Registrar at 
t the Vancouver full > ‘ 
r the 21st inst., have 
be 28th inst., and ask- 
to notify the profes- [f date.

WE HAVE FOR SALE at a bargâ.n 
the furniture, lease and good will of an 
11-room lodging house. Hall is double 
width, rooms are very large and elegantly 
furnished, and is the most desirable loca
tion in the city. Call and see us at once.

3-KUOM HOUSE with woodshed and out 
houses, with option on lot. Lot all 
graded. Two and a half blocks above 
postoffice. Karties going away. Must toll 
at once.

$1.00
.50wall. It was

patch. The hole is about 3 by 10 
just below the flooring, 
smelling strongly of oil, must have been 
reached : from the inside, as it wi&s not 
Possible to pack it in the manner it 
found from the outside. The witness de
clared that the fire could only have been 
just lit as he got to it, as the wood had 
lust begun to char and1 that wae all. It 
is 27 feet 6 inches to the center of the 
door from the street line. It is 21 feet 
further to the rear of the. building over 
the rubbish pile. Nobody escaped along 

avenue, and there was no time to 
allow of an escape over the rubbish pile

:so
:The excelsior 1.00 I.. 1.00

.... 1.50 $5.50 I
FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE and lot 

30x100 feet, all' nicely furnished and ready 
to step into. Situated in one of the most 
desirable resident parts of the city. We 
will sell this at a bargain.

was

For RentalsoONE 8-ROOM HOUSE; 
one three-room house newly built,
hard finish, on one large lot
in a very desirable locality, paying 14 per 
Cent on the investment. This is all that 
could be desired in the way of a home 
or an investment.

$1.50Australia.
1.00

THREE fine large office rooms, centrally 
located, cheap. •

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, newly finiished, 
everything up to date. A very desirable 
situation and Very close in.

1.00is recognizing its 
iry earnest fashion, 
include the creation 
y forces and the re- 
alonies’ defences. At 

Brigade is being 
i two new Volunteer 
een established.

1.00 $4.50
$25.00was a

THREE-ROOMED HOUSE, partly fur
nished, very conveniently aranged. Situ-

mann on .$100.00

. $77.30First
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‘THE MILWAUKEE'PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.McARTHÜR’S STORY OFTHECASEother affaire in which it had to depend 
more or less upon the assistance of the C.
I*. K. for obtaining what it wanted. He 
said that without doubt they would have 
obtained a majority of the committee 
bad they received the assistance of the 
Grand' Trunk in any i#wouc way whatso
ever, but the government, without the 
open and avowed enmity of the Grand 
Trunk, evidently did not fed itself strong 
enough to carry the bill against the op
position and influence of the C. P. R. Mr.
Manly gave the most emphatic expression

Mr. Lloyd A. Manly, mayor of Grand of respect for the mannet* in which Hon. R. Alia and M. A. Albo w^pre
Forks, reached Rossland last night on his a. C. Blair, the minister of railways, had 5rpUght up Thursday before Justice 
way home from the East after a trip of urged upon the committee the passage of jown=end in the matter of the shooting 
about three months, ih which he took m the No roan# fc€ said, could have cage in which Herbert McArthur wus in-
ou>st of the large towns in Eastern Gan- jone ,n0re than he did to have it endors- jure(j. By the request of hll parties 
ada and the United States. isP™! ed, a$d it was evidently a matter of p:r- tire hearing was adjourned till
c,pal mission m the Eart was to forward ^ fee]mg with him when the vote went Monday next..
Railway^company which was seeking a a^mat U- Mr- Rlair> Alr- Manly said, Ag is u8ual ;n any shooting affray, there 
charter from the Dominion government, evidently had a very accurate and thor- are circuiating a dozen different stories 
and in which Mr. Manly has a very sub- ough knowledge of this country and its aboUt the affair. But the theory that 
etantial interest. The result oi the nego- requirements, and recognized veiy keenly , there was a quarrel between the two men 
tintions with the railway committee of the necessity there was of a comnetitive which culminated in shooting, or that th* House of Commons has been report- railway in the Boundary country in the there was an attempt at burglary, is strong 
ed through the public press, and while interest of the people. Another man, Mr. denied by the party most concerned, 
they did not succeed in making a major- Manly mid, who deserves the respect and McArthur. He denies having said any- 
ity of the members of that committee see gratitude of the people of the whole Root- thing to bar tender about wanting to 
the importance to this country of grant- enay district for the manner in which he “jog8” May, but he says he knows the 
ing tUttt charter, they expect that the 8roke in the committee, and for the man- irl well, as he worked as dishwasher 
provincial government wül«V- the nw in whi(.h he urged the passage of the in the Pullman restaurant where she is 

Md wYllgive them the privi- bffl> wasMr JohnRoes Rob?rts^n’ ‘be engaged as waitress. McArthur says that 
leae which8 they ask for. They think meR,ber for East T°roRt°- ^Ir- Robe.rt" be had a reason for wishing to speak to 
thC more especially because they have «»”> who 18 a meiRber tbe Conservative , Albi privately, and finding that he had 
asked for nothing in the way of bonuses, party. |s a maln' Manly said, who is gone ,to bed, went up to his room to see 
and are building the line entirely with evidently in the House of Commons for him. He said that be had no quarrel with 
the view of benefiting the Boundary coun- the purpose of serving the interests of the Albi, either at that time or at any pre
try with which of course their own in people and who is above looking for a vjoug time, either about tbe Soccormor- 
terests are intimately bound up. personal gain. His utterances were almost maun ttrson ease or any other case. He

Last evening, in conversation with, a enough to haxe shamed the members of had a reason for seeing Albi. and he wish- 
representative of the Miner, Mr. Manly the committee into passing the bill, but ed to 8ee him and he attempted to do so. 
spoke of the conditions as he foundl them he supposed that C. P. R. influence had He had not, however, an intimate acquaint- 
an Eastern Canada and the United States, more effect than personal respect. Mr. 
of tbe collapse of their efforts with the Manley said that he thought the provincial 
railway committee of the House of Com- g0verT!ment would have enough loyalty 
mons and of has expectations that not with- to the interest of the C0Untry to see that 
standing the defeat of what they looked charter for tWs railway, so essential to 
for that they will be able yet to K-ve to ^ dcve| „t of the diatrict, was grant-
**“ P°™f,ary T'ed, and he trusted yet that before many 
YetoC,dng theaTrop^ties of that region, months were over the work of comtruc- 
He said that despite the bad influence t.on of th’s line would have progressed to 
srhich the evil legislation of which the a considerable degree.
British Columbia government had been Mr. Manly said that his trip back east , 
guilty the belief of the people of East- had been a most gratifying one, with the
«m Canada and of the United/ States in exception of the unfortunate collap-e of frQm tbe fl and had he been gtanding
the great properties of this province waa their expectations with the railway com- t door ingtead of at the gide,
unimpaired. The only dread which they mittee, and that he had returned with a . , , ' „ . ,,
entertained was that such legislation larger and more comprehensive view of ' *°uld. havf, 8‘ruc(k tbe *™m;
might be put into effect as would render the greatness and richness of this country. Thinking the hint sufficient, McArthur 
impossible the proper opening up of these He leave8 for hnme this morning. started to go down the passage. He had’
properties with the thorough recognition ___________________ hardly moved away when Albi,, who must
.and confidence which should come from PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD. have had his band on the door handle,
capital. Capital was most sensitive, Mr. _______1_ " suddenly opened it and fired two shots in
Manly said, and unless our legislature was ^ jg *n gt. Paul's Church, raPid succession, one.of whiich struck him
able to impress upon the financial markets Nelson * i and he fella *>ut did not lo9e 'his senses,
uf the East and of England that we our- * Instantly Albi jumped upon him and be-

YnH w^niLareTto The Presbyterian Synod of British Co- 3aR striking him with the revolver, and 
Ynatïhl» JfF theL 1 lumbia is now in full swing at St. Paul’s another man came up and began kicking

1 «hurch, Nelson, and the sessions are of him in the lower part of the body, some 
the world we could not hope to havra the ! “<”? thaa,Tal interest- The sjmod op- |Of the kicks taking effect upon the groin, 
money flow in here which would enrich *ned Wednesday morning with Rev. | he cords of which are now tembly swol- 
ourselves and enrich those who invested ! D* G‘ retiring moderator, len. In fact, McArthur complains that heseS 2 = 1“ *■ chair The clergymen present were , feeU the iniuries inflicted upon his legs 
in the Slocan and in Rossland had for a .aa f£.?w8' pre«bytery of Calgary, Chiles far worge than those on his head, which 
time created serious mi: liust, and for | McKiüop, Lethbridge; H. P. Grant. Pin- do not trouble him vsçy much, 
some time it appeared as if capital had -^™yt€ry of dmonton, . \n inmate of the house who, suffering
*n inclination to keep clear of this dis- from insomnia., was sleeping lightly at
•trict. With the settlement of the dif- | „ y. v«_t> Virtnria- F fl’ the time of the occurrence, savs that thereRealties, however, and with the renewed ! -j av,oZ aJblrâ?‘ W^L Clav Victoria-’ was n0 disturbance at the door, nor did 
Rope for better conditions, with the ex- ! vi? iv 'J o vll i Albi shout for the nolice Peonle stand-pectation, too, that a legislature might ^esYmiZs'ter’, E D.“McLre^Vanover; ing outside on the sidewalk also say that 
to6 ™TntLrof aPatem™enZn- '">hn A’ Wan, E. Burne; G. A. Wilson, tàere was no outcir from Atbi invoking 
acter It was believe'd ' things Mt- pleaeant- Presbytery of Kootenay, D. assistance. The first thing that aroused 
would right themselves in no very Rossland; Menzies, Kaslo: the inmate spoken of was the first shot
lonv time found h. «aid J- *- Robert son, Grand Forks; D. Camp- le heard McArthur attempt to go away and
Wherever he went that there was no'S?®*' GWMnrowh toung, Slocan City; J. subsequently to the next two ah^ts he 
-serious mistrust of the properties in the 1 “un^- ^ H, l0Un? and ^-nA1|fan'Kootenay district; that on the contrary, Rresbytery of Kamloops; J. C. Stew- 
*here was a clear récognition of the fact ".amloops.
that the country was aU right, and that Re^' Mr; McQueen preached an elo- 
the only possible fear was that bad legis quen discourse, after which the
Jarion might render ineffectual the if- ^nod pr0^eded b“'ne88 \ apP°lnV 
loris of the people to pieperly develop it. ^ u °f.

This was his first visit to the East, Mr.
Manly said and he had been surprisedand delighted with the financial aspect IdutlM of, c!erk’ ^uch of. the afternoon 
■of affairs throughout the whole of the I "aa Œ»' ’■'<■- las.SLiry'Jissss:

Many citizens were introduced to the visit
ing clergymen in the course of the func
tion.

tit. Piul’s church

'éWÿ

MAYOR MANLY’S TRIP EAST Home and1 Foreign Missions Discussed.
The Synod Adjourns.

The second day’s meeting of the B. C- 
Presbyterian Synod began Thursday morn
ing at 9:36 o’clock in Nelson. After a few 
preliminaries the general business of the 
meeting was commenced.

A resolution was passed that a law be 
made by the General Assembly of Canada, 
to the effect that every student be requir
ed to give a year’s service in the Mission
ary field before he can take up regular 
work.

The missionary work among the Indians 
was then gone into. The question of ap
pointing Mr. Swartout as a missionary 
among the Indians on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island was referred to the 
General Assembly.

During the afternoon session it was de-, 
cided that the next Synod would be held 
at St. Andrew's church in Vancouver on 
the first Wednesday in May;-1901.

Permission was granted the Presbytery 
of Calgary to license and ordain two stu
dents. To Kootenay the same rights 
were granted, but six students were al
lowed that district, and Kamloops one. 
This practically concluded the work of the 
afternoon session.

There was no opening sermon at the 
evening session, but as soon as the dele
gates assembled the report of the Foreign 
Missions was presented by the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell of Victoria. He pointed out the 
good results of the woik among the In
dians on Vancouver Island, also the ex
cellent showing of tbe industrial schools 
established among that people. He de
plored, however, that the drinking habit 
among the Indians was greatly on the in
crease, and mentioned the fact that this 
had greatly interfered with' the work 
aforesaid. He also took occasion to praise 
the women who were working et the Mis
sionary stations, living a life of self-sacri
fice and apart from all civilization. In his 
opinion they were worthy of all the 
praise bestowed upon them for the work 
they were and are doing.

The next department he spoke of was 
the missionary work done among the 
Chinese at Victoria. There the atten
dance at evening meetings is larger than 
ever before, and the Sunday school is 
progressing. It is now the intention to 
have a native preacher work among the 
Chinese at Rossland and Nelson. A na
tive minister was present at the Synod 
last night, where he was an interested 
participator. His name is Ng Man Hing, 
and he is here breaking ground among 
the Chinese so that when a native preach
er is appointed he will find' the field al
ready prepared for him.
Prof. Bryce of Manitoba College then fol

lowed with an address. Among other things 
he spoke of the claims of the Manitoba 
College on the West for liberal support 
and also called the attention of the Wes
tern people to the importance of contrib
uting to the common fund of the Cen
tury Fund. In his opinion the West is 
not in a position to take care of itdelf and' 
should not rely on the East for support. 
His views were heartily echoed by the 
meeting.

After Mr. Chadboume had sung a solo 
the question of an additional superinten
dant for the home mission work in the 
west was taken up. The Synod request
ed the assembly to at once appoint the 
right man for the work, i: 1 t " •• 

The Rev. Alexander Forbes, of Fort 
Saskatchewan, then presented a report 
on church life and work that was adopt-

HOW THE FIENDISH ATTACK WAS 
MADE.

WHY THE KETTLE RIVER CHARTER 
WAS SIDETRACKED.

A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union aa the Great Railway 
running the “Pioneer Limited” trains 
every day and night between St. Paul 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
"Xlhe only perfect trains in the world.” 
Understand:
with All Transcontinental Lines, 
ing to passengers the best service known. 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steam 
heat of a verity equaled by no other 
line.

Bee that your ticket reads via “The 
Milwaukee" when going to any point in 
the United States or Canada.- All ticket 
agents sell them.

For -rates, pamphlets or other informa
tion, address,

There was No Quarrel But There Were 
Several Assailants—The Condition of 
the Patient is Serious.

Ihe Financial Condition and How the 
mining Troubles Affected Matters— 
Was Away Three Months. Connections are made

THE FAST LINE assur-

TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Routecon-

Via
Y e llowatone Park

Safest and Best.

C, J. EDDY,
Pass. Agt., General Agent, 

Spokane, Wash.

R. L. FORD,Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

?ullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all points In the Unit 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma ai 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

» No. i, west Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily.
No. 2. Bast Bound at 7:20 a. m., dairy.

Pot information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the 8. P. ft N.

E. W. HUFF.
▲gt. B. M. By.. Rouland. ».

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane. West 

A. D. CHARLTON,
▲ee't. Gen. Pesa. Agent,

Portland, Or.

Atlantic S. S. Lines
From Montreal.

Allan Line—Parisian............
Allan Line—Tunisian............
Dominion Line—Dominion... 
Dominion Lipe—Çambroman 
Beaver Line—Lake Superior. 
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario.

May 12 
.May 26 
.May 12 
.May 19 
•May 11 
•May 16tick.

From New York.

White Star Line—Oceanic.
White Star Line—Teutonic
Cunard Line—Etruria........
Cunard Line—Campania...
Anchor Line>—Ethiopia.....
Anchor Line—Furnesera...
American Line—St. Paul..
Red Star Line—Southwark 
N. G. Lloyd1 Line—Lahn...
Allan S. Line—State of Nebraska. .May 26

.. .May 16 
...May 23 
...May 12 
...May 19 
...May 12 
.. .May 19 
...May 16 
...May 16 
... .May 15

ance with’ his assailant, only knowing him 
from having seen him behind the bar. He 
knew the lodging house, as he had slept 
there on a previous occasion, but that was 
liefore Albi had the place. It was during 
the time that Williams had it.

| On going up to Albi’s room at the end 
of the passage, he rapped at the door and 
asked to be allowed to come in. Albi re
fused to allow him. He knocked again 
and Albi fired a shot through the door, 
which penetrated it about 2 feet 6 inches

mm pa® e co
I (LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 47, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1900.

VANCOUVER ROUTE*
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

1 o'clock a. m. Sunday at xi o’clock p. m. 
Vancouver to Victoria—-Daily, except Monday at 

1 o’clock p. mM or on arrival 01C. P. R. No. 
train.

Passages arranged to and from all European 
points. For rates, tickets and full information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

▲. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. C

W. p. F Cnmmlngs Gen. S. S. Agent,
Winnipeg.NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 
and Lulu Island—Sunday at 11 o’clock p. m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islande—Friday at) 
o'clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

Fçr Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

0.R.&N
THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 

LAKE AND DENVER.NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave tor Port 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the island 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on iat of each month.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 

~~ —to —
Cceur d’Alene Mines. Pelonae, Lewiston. 
Walls Walla, Baker City Mines, Portland. 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all points East and South • Only lin e 
Bast via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 1st, 10th and 20th of each 
month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave every Wednesday for 

Juneau. Dyea ana Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this ime Table at any time without notification

C. S BAXTER. Pass. Agent. 
G. A. CARL ETON. Gen. Freight Agent. 

Victoria.

Wxamgei,

Spokane Time Schedule. I Armes 
Effective April s*, 1900 ; Dail>

FAST MaiL—kor Farming- 
ton, Garfield, Colfax, Pull
man, Moscow, Pomeroy, 
Waitsburg, Dayton, Walla 

Pendleton,
City and all points BAST.

FAST MAIL — From all 
points EAST, Baker City, 
Fendlctcn, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman 
Colffax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alenes; — 

EXPRESS—For Couer d’
Alenes, Farmington, 
field, Colfax, Pullman, Mos
cow, Lewiston, Portland.
San Francisco, Baker City 
and all points EAST.

EXPRESS—From all points 
EAST, Baker City, San 
Fraficisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield ànd Farmington...

Leaves 

8 ida m.-

heard the noise of a scuffle. He did not 
open his door, as it was not necessary, for 
it was- sufficiently ajar to see what was 
the matter.

The patient is by no means out of dan
ger. and a medical consultation will be 
held later. The present trouble seems to 
be a partial paralysis of the lowdr limbs, 
which may pass away, but is at present 
the worst symptom.

J. A. Macdonald has undertaken the 
case tor the crown. C E.. Gillan for M. 
A. Albo, end U. Hamilton for W. R. Albi. 
N. E. Nuzum, an attorney from Spokane, 
has come up to help in -the case as far as 
be is able. He defended' Albi on his trial 
for killing Lacey, and' succeeded in ob
taining an acquittal for his client.

Walla, Baker

ed.
The synod then adjourned after pas

sing a vote of thanks to Judge and Mrs. 
Korin for the entertainment provided for 
them during their stay in Nelson. «mop m

wep.m.
Gar-

Loose Horses.
Y'esterday about noon a riderless horse 

was seen galloping up Union avenue, 
thence up Davis street into Columbia 
avenue along that thoroughfare into Wash- 

Pedestrians had several

parity was evident everywhere in the Unit
ed States and in Canada and there was 
■any amount of money available for in
vestment in good propositions wherever 
they could be found. He had done his 
best, he said, to impress upon the finan
cial people of the East the absolute se
curity which they would find in placing 
their money in this province, and the 
views he had expressed had met with very 
general acceptance, an acceptance which 
was, to a certain extent, impaired by the 
War Eagle and Centre Star trouble which
bad caused so much dissatisfaction in the i. ,__, ..... . „ .large centres in Easter, Canada A ^ “ ^ P>Ced °n ‘he 1,st °f aug„men:t' 
doubt seemed to exist in the minds of T ,7°’ ZK ■»£“** «: “ a» o£ ; r™ .fs "ïssr

ated by the shutting" down of Æe"war °£•J*-3?* expen,d^ °.n home ™ia"
a'.-l +U • i , . , ! sion work m the synod last year. For
** Centre sLrTtarion ‘ ™ 'effected ! Mk b^Uired-

"This doubt, however, no longer exists, and for work in thelukon
the most absolute confidence is entertain- K ‘ ,7 handier, of Rossland,

-ed by the people in regard to the other ZZ ™ 7®, “V*great properties of the camp. l?7.Wrh£ mdlTlduals; to
'One matter which confirmed the confi- tZ Z* 5d-*£> the COUntry’ *0gfher 

dence of even the doubting element of " nne,t«H thit encouragmg features 
the Eastern community in the value of con”ected therewith. He also made an ap- 
the country during the time that the ^ f” M *° baTe a 8ba™ m ‘his mag- trouble existed wfs the way on which fWOrk'(, boIr|e WMO. more 18Z6"
the company which owns and'wiU operate fr0” thl8 y6ar than
the Graves smelter at Grand Forks con- .. L _. . . ...tinned to put their money in the large \he “*7 fbjact take" up wa? tbe
undertakings which they have there, !n ^°tury. fund. Representatives of the 

■the many mining properties which they dlfferept- ^esbytenes gave the following 
possess and in the manner in which thev , WlU E1m°n"
«continued the work of buolding and devel-
upment without any seeming regard what- £"3 ^’3°°°’ *13’000’ ' 1Ctom‘
soever to the labor trouble in the dis- ’ Y° I
trict. This display of confidence on the JÎTJSÏ! f * “I 'TTart ot men who have larger interest plft* review of the work among Sunday 

■than any other syndicate in the Boundary a dur,ng-the year The number ot
had a wonderfully settling effect and did S ^ ? 7’J"-mCr!7 °£

van immense amount of good. 33 ,OTer la8t year- and 81Rce ^e sy-
In New York, in Philadelphia, in Mon- “liTf ZITwl , , Tïf Z Z*t*neal, Toronto and Quebec Mr. Manly 895 a gain of 141, and the

«aid that he had found that the Kooten- lear of *7 nfit ’ °Ter,last
ay district and the properties which itpossessed were continually talked about bunday Bcho?'9 durm8 the year, an m- possessea were continually talked about, creaae o{ $o,536. He pointed out the
ana the only doubt which existed in re- need o£ more c;reful gupe^.iBk)I1 of 6chools
*ard to the placng of money in them b aesgion8 and presbyteries and recom- 
«ra. m regard to the legislation which mended the appointmynt o£ a Sabbath 

occur, and which it was considered gchool migsionary £or the d who
bad during the past year, been almost would give all hig time to t[e w’ork of 
disastrous.- His impression from all tha anizi advigi and encou g Sab.
he had heard and seen was that capital bath schools and their workers, 
was not only willing but anxious to come lbe report wiU be considered at length 
into this country when matters here were £oday 
so settled and assured that investors 
could be satisfied that there would be no 
interference on the part of a vacillating 
government with honest vested interests.

In speaking of the defeat of the applica
tion for the Kettle River Valley railway 
charter, Mr. Manly said it was undoubted
ly due to the dominating influence of the 
C. P. R added to the fact that the Grand 
Trunk railway was unable to take a stand 
against the rival corporation because of 
its embarrassments in connection with 
the Drummond county railway bill and

NONE BÉTTER 10:10 a mington street, 
narrow escapes as the horse galloped by, 
but on turning the last corner mention
ed there happened to be a group of 
women and children On the crossing and a 
dangerous accident was very narrowly 
averted. Some of the children, in their 
fright, running in the wrong direction. It 
would seem that there has grown up a 
practice of loosing a hired horse when the 
rider has come to hie destination and 
leaving the animal to make its own way 
back to the stable. If the city authorities 
were to make use of their pound perhaps 
the nuisance will be stopped before some 
child is killed or badly injured.

STEAMER LINES.was crowded last 
night when the evening session opened. 
The choir was present in strong force, and 
rendered à couple of selections during 
the evening.

Rev. E. D. McLaren read a report on 
home missions, showing marked prosperity 
during the past year when 17 new fields 
have been opened, divided among all the 
Presbyteries within the synod. Two

SCUD VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE

San Franetsco-Portland Bonte. ' 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DOCK, Portland, at 8»o p. m., and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Frandaco, at 
five days.

loros a. m., every
Direct connection at St. Paul, without 

change of depot, with all trains for Chi 
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all point# west and south.

Close connection east and west bound 
at Spokane with trains of the Spokane 
Faite 4 Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:15 a. m 
Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 a.m.

ROSSLAND PUPILS. Portland-Aalatte Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND and the 
. span under the 
i Jo., general agents.

Monthly List of the Progress of the 
Scholars.

principal ports of China and 
direction of Dodwell, Carlill *

Snake River Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Rlparia daily at 5.03 a. m.; îetuming leave 
Lewiston daily at 9:00 a. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5:39 
p. m for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per
mitting.

For through tickets and further informatler 
apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside av
enue, Spokane, Wash.

n. M. ADAMS, General Agent. . 
W. H. HORLBTTKT 

Passenger Agent, Port and Oregon

The following is a list of the pupils' 
leading their classes in the Rossi” nl jub 
lie schools for the month of April

Division I.—Fifth
Simpson. j2. Harry Goodeve. 3. 1 <hvin 
Funk.

Division IT.—Fourth reader: 1. Sarah 
Bamason. 2. Daisy Crowley. 3. Ona Bar
tow.

Division III.—Third reader: 1. Selina 
Demuth. 2. Ella Prestow and Mary 
Twaddle equal. 3. Fred Demuth.

Division IV—Third reader: 1. Ralph 
Corbett. 2. Blanche Bissell. 3. Sylvia 
Doell. Second Reader: 1. Margaret Law
ler. 2. Robert Gussner. 3. Hilda Denni
son.

reader: t. Wior

West bound trains make direct oonnec 
tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
San Francisco and all points on the 
Sound.

During the season of navigation Ehsl 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line operated in connection with 
the Great Northern Railway.

For further information, maps, folders, 
etc, apply to any agent, of the Spokane 
Falls 4 northern railway, Kaslo 4 Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway 4 Navigation 
company, or to

F. 1. WHITNEY,

The Weather.

9 p. m., May 7, 1900.
Max., 71.1; min.. 72.2.
Weather, cloudy to showery during af

ternoon. Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

Limited

Wind, S. W., light. 
Rainfall. .078.

Division V.—Third reader: 1. Waneta 
Ferguson. 2. Hanna Helgason. 3. James 
Trezona. Second 1 reader: 1. Philip
Young. 2. Allie Hamilton. 3. Avie Hel
gason. First reader: 1. Henrietta Stan- 
away. 2. Cecil Manchester. 3. Louis Led- 
wich. Second primer: 1. Yanna Helga
son. 2. Eva Doell. 3. Arthur Danby.

Division VI.—Second reader: 1. Win- 
nifred Crowley. 2. Anna Myers. First 
reader: 1. Clarg Stantow. 2. Marguerite 
Allan.

Division VII.—First reader: 1. Birdie 
Levy. 2. Ina Pascoe. 3. Lilian Hill.

Division VIII.—Second primer: 1. Tracy 
Haskins. 2. Katie Leary.
Brown. First reader: 1. Margaret Sulli
van. 2. Edith Issaccson. 3. Clara Tofikin.

Division X.—Second primer: 1, Arthur 
Schuelz. 2. Mary Ehlers. 3. Dora Tre
zona. Senior first primer. 1. Kenneth 
t’asselman. 2. Clara Schultz. 3. Elsie 
Robinson. Junior first primer: 1. Percy 
Pound. 2. Minnie Stanaway. 3. Agnes 
Manchester. Tablet class: 1. Clara Heard 
2. Eddie Webb. 3. Mamie Lamore.

Division XI.—Senior first primer class. 
1. Jessie Freeman, Fred Querio equal. 2. 
Lawrence Biglen. Junior first primer 
class: 1. Douglas Lawler and MacLean 
Cooper equal. 2. Charlie Hiland and 
Gladys Arthur equal. Third primer class: 
1. Wesley Owen. 2. Willie Verran and 
Thomas Talbot. Tablet class: 1. Mary 
Biglen. 2. Leona Tracy,

Division IX.—Senior first primer. 1. 
Etta Logan and Katie Lewis equal. 2. 
Helene Burritt. Junior first primer: 1. 
Mabel MacKeown. 2. Louise Morrison. 
Tablet class: 1. Nellie Mitchell. 2. Lois 
Gamble. 3. Harvey Davie.

OPERATING
Kaslo & Slocan Railway-lnternatlona 

Navigation & Trading Company.
I

General Passenger and Ticket 
Agent, 8L Paul, Minn.

H. A. JACKSUN, 
Commercial Agent, Spokane, Wash

Pacific Standard Tim»Schedule of TimeI
Effective Feb. i, 1900

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
«•taming, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. au, 
arriving at Kaslo at 1:56 p. m.
International Navigation & Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.

Spouse Fails & Men
Four Fine Fast Trains Each Way 

Minneapolis and St. Paul
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y3. Frances

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY S. S. INTERNATIONAL 
Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m 

daily, except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points.

Connects with S. F. 4 N. train to And 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

-TO-

The Only Direct Boute to Nelson 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointa.
Every day In the year between 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON

Chicago and Milwaukee
EVERY DAY UN -THE YEAR

“The North-Western Limited” steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, buffet 
library cars, and free chair cars is abso- 
lately the finest train in the world.

LARDt>buNCA*N DIVISION

Steamer “Alberta” leaves Kaslo for 
Lardo and Argenta at 8:30 p. m. Wed
nesdays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

DAILY.
......Spokane.........

3:55 p. m............... ..Northport......
Arrive 5:15 P- m...... Rossland.........

No change of ears between Spokane nn 
Rossland.

Tickets on sale All over the world.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers 

Ratio and ell Kootenay lake points.
Ferae tiger» for Kettle river. Boundary Camt 

•rd Boundary creek connect at Marcus and Bora 
"urg with stage dally

S. W. Ruff. Agent, Rossland, B. C. 
Bbatlb & Dewar, Agents, Trail. B. C 
H. A. Jackson, G.P T A. Spokanè,

I BAVE
10.20 a. m........

ARRTYt
—.......6 30 p. 1C

............12:55 p. »
Leave 11.43 a. n

A Matricide.
“The North-Western Line” also oper

ates double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and Kansas City.

Reading, Pa., May 7.—Near Mount 
Aetna, iij this county, today, Miss Rebecca 
Clay, an itged widow, was murdered by her 
son David, aged 48. The son was under 
the influence of liquor. During a qu-viel 
the son seized a hammer and: Drought it 
down with force on the mother’s head. 
Her skull was crushed and she died short
ly afterward. The son was arrested.

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

Tickets sold to all points in Canada 
and the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information,
address

EOBT. IRVING, 
Manager, Kaslo, B. C.

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane. Was»
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S. CARSLEY C°ù.„„A TEN-MILL PLANT THEnext six months and the excellent showing 
of ore fully justifies the sanguine expecta
tions which it has that it has an import
ant future.

tery which has been ordered but which 
is yet to come have been received: but 
there is not sufficient on hand to allow 
of the installation of the boilers to be 
proceeded with. The report as to the 
joint shaft between the Le Roi and the 
Annie will. be found under the heading 
of the latter mine.

Iron Mask.—The past week should be 
a noteworthy one in the history of the 
mine. On the continuation of the winze 
down from the 450-foot level, where the 
beginning of crosscuts to the drifts east 
and west bad been started so as to clear 
the shaft for work when active develop
ment of this level was taken in hand1, it 
bottomed in a fine showing of copper ore 
at 470 feet. The ore shoot thus found was 
not expected, and contrary to the general 
direction of the veins in this mine, which) 

iwo or rather three finds of ore bodies run eagt and west, it outered and leaves 
during the past few days lends a brilliancy the winze so as to show its .trend to be 
to the record which the mining review in northerly and southerly. It is thought that 
th«e columns in the course of its account this leuge will prove to be a connection 
1 ,, i a _ . - it „ _____ between two mâin ore bodies of the mine.
doeA^no" always posses™ Taking first the In the crosscut, mining north from the 
ending property the ore uncovered in the mam vein east of the b,g dyke on the 
new joint shaft which is being sunk on 400 level which is bemg made for the 
the boundary line between the Roi : purpose of locating the north vein known 
and the Annie gives as high an assay as to be running parallel with the other,
4 ounces in gold to the ton. This sinking : dipping north, about 70 to 80 feet away, 
u on the north Le Koi vein, and thus is rather more than half the distance has 
established its continuity from the other been accomplished. About 40 feet north 
and east end. of the property on which the 0f the main vein another ledge was found' 
principal work has, up till now, been per» wt,ich on being pierced through to the 
formed. The Le Roi shareholders, wheth- hanging wall, proved to be ten feet in 
er they are interested in the major or width 0f goo<i shipping values. Ex- 
the subsidiary company, the West le 6ct, wkat thig 8h0ot is has yet to be 
Koi, may consider themselves extreme,y ascertained It eannot be the north vein, 
lucky people, as the returns of the com- ^ that would have to recurve unon itself 
pany for last year show that L2 ounce ^ ^ a|moflt ^possible manner. It may
values’'hi the^ ledges worked has been a Prove to be a continuous ore body to the 
paying proposition. Turning to the Iron surface. As no crosscuts have been un-
Mask the development work has run into derbaken at this end of the mine on t e
two and! possibly three veins. The winze levels above, it is impossible to say as to 
is bottomed in good ore carrying good how this vein will be encountered above 
copper values. It will be remembered that on development work being undertaken, 
this winze is not being sunk on any vein This, however, is probable. The crosscut 
and as the ledge encountered is running passing the hanging wall is being pushed 
north and south, whereas the veins of to |OCate the north vein. Barely mote 
this mine run at rijjht angles with this in tban ggven feet has been gained when jes- 
their generad direction, it is thought tnat terday another ore body Was broken
the chute come upon is probably a con- .-n u which p0ssibly is just a spur
nection between two east and west ore the new vein. Certitude as to this,
bodies. Un prosecuting the crosrcut for ^ be got within the next

t”AÏ ” “y
which is of good shipping value and is has been pierced.

10 feet in width. Seven feet 
north of the hanging wall of this find the

THE mining review
April 3d, 19e»Columbia and Kootenay.—The vertical 

shaft sunk from the No. 6 tunnel has at
tained a depth of 220 reet. At the 200- 
foot point a station has been connected 
from' which eventually the vein will be 
explored and developed. For the present 
the shaft will be continued, until the 400- 
foot level is reached. There it is proposed 
to cut another station, and from this point 
afUl from the level above the work of ex
ploration and development will be car
ried on simultaneously. The bottom of 
this 400-level in this vertical winze will 
be just 1,000 feet below the outcrop on the 
summit of the mountain. The No. 6 tun-
nel is still being extended, and the cross The Knob Hill Mining company in the 
cut to locate the north vein is being vigor- Phoenix camp, have purchased a ten-dnU 
ously pushed. There is some little hitch compressor, two 80-horse power boilers 
about the road leading to the No. 6 level and two 50-horse power hoistsfrom the 
of the mine from the city. Ah its en- H^ckes Machine comply. This will give -, 
, , t, ,1 .1 • the Knob Hill company s plan a total catrance from Fourth avenue this country o{ ^ drm wUch wU1 be ample 1
road' crosses some five lots which are to I aQ enlarged plant u added. It is
be fenced m this week, according to a no- atated lhat the preaent piant -will be used |
tlce sent to the mine authorities unless Qnly £OT a few months and' then it is to ' - ■™

rental of $10 per month be given for l>e repiaced by a 50-drill compressor. The
the right of way. The upper road leading tact that 30 and 40 drill plants are being
to the mine comes in at th*e No. 2 level, put in in the Boundary country shows Jr 
and the descent from that to the No. 6 is that they are commencing to mine there 

Some arrangement on a large scale.

Hont real’s Qreate.it StoreNotre Dame StreetAddition to be Made^to the Machin
ery of the Knob Hill.

Developmnts Upon the 
Iron flask.

interesting

DON’T FAIL TO WRITE
UMATILLA IS TO RESUME WORK For a Copy of The Big Store'sfOUROZ. OOLDIN ANNIE SHAFT

NEW.. SPRIN6.. CATALOGUEA Party Visits the Arthur and the Ledge 
There Mas Been Found-London-Lardeeu 
Syndicate Is to Resume Work on Its Pro
perties.

Le Roi Vein—• The Development of the North
Record Shipments From the Le Roi—Work 
upon the Centre Star—Compressor at the 
Evening Star. JUST PUBLISHED

CONTAINING 184 PAGES DESCRIPTIVE MATTER FULLY ILLUSTRATED

Sent to Any Address in Canadi, POST FREE .
The Mail Order trade done by the Kg 

Store throughout the Dominion, especially 
in the Mining Districts and the Province 
tf Briti, h Columbia and Mar time Province* 
has wonderfully increased during the past 
year. The Mail Order Department haa 
been planned and perfected for a stiD 
greater trade during the coming year, and 
the frequent use of it means a great saving 
to you annually.

l/i
a

JTW/,
mil

ualmost precipitous.
will probably be arrived at before Tues- 
dav or Wednesday next, when the lot pro
prietor proposes to put up his fencing. profe8gor F H Blochberger, during his
T LrxSt°n'n,K ’9, g0me, recent trip across the line, arranged for

No. 1 and No. 2 levels, and a ea.’oad of . . n-ddsent yesterday evening to the the reorganization of the Umatüla Gold 
The values carried Mining company. This corporation owns

IThousands Upon Thous ands of FamiliesUmatilla to Resume.
NOW DO ALL THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL

That a few years ago never thought of such a thing—they find it pays; why not 
Just send us a trial order, you'll soon learn how simple and economical ityou.

1 is to do your shopping by. mail.
SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED

Also try for one of the Prizes offiered in our Catalogué.

ore was
Northport smelter.
are said to be very good. At present no several mine claims on Sophie mountain, 
development work is being prosecuted, but About $8,000 worth of work has been done 
arrangements have been pending for the on these claims and a power plant has

«F? -"Vt ”0 3 E‘,EBrFH€H
I Washington, together with a few people

S. CARSLEY C°um,tecTHE

Notre Dame Street, 184 to 149 St. James Street. Montreal.765 to 1783

the Midjiight ground, using about 100 feet 1 ^ __ _____
of the surface of that property. The spot hèrefare thè principal shareholders" Dur- 
is advantageously situated for a tunnel, jng tbe 
and is in fact the best that can be select-1 ated 
ed for the purpose. .
rangements can be completed it is the in- I erty Is situated in the same belt as the 
tention of the management to run in upon Velvet. At a recent meeting of the di- 
the vein, which, if proving as well as the rectors of the company, held in this cityf 
excellent values obtained above, will go far it was decidled to get the property into
- **•* ». 1. x. l. «. crm «. i&sjïsîs.'sîsrsrs;
as a shipper.

l>rr,J ViJ
i» - At ■f .»•

the property will be opér
it that can be select-1 at^j g„ aa to bring it to the front as 
As soon as these ar- much as possible. The Umatilla prop-

season
M ■#;n ki.

»d i V> JuoOwning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.
•s tsss vr inxsz ssr s&jwtraceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outm>pfm* 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet,give excellent vatues averaging F”..», 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by miffie*

Among other well-known properties in tie Ymir district are the Ymir; T*tiWki 
Dundee? Blackcock,, Willeock, etc. For report and prospectus

Rossi and, B. C.

-putting the machinery in order.
. XT . tion of officers was nad with the follow-

No. 1.—As with the Josie, the No. 1 ing ,^4. pre8ident, D. C. Kuernsey, of 
is at present in a comparatively dormant I Uayton, Wash.; Vice President, F. Scho- 
state, its due development being greatly fiejd gupreme Court Registrar; Secretary 
handicapped by the lack of the necessary p. Blochberger; Treasurer, C. W. Oole- 
power. The levels arc being extended man. These officers, with Judge W. B. 
throughout the workings, and the crosscut Townsend, H. Hansen, Dr. Day and Mr. 
connecting the split vein on the 400 level Jones, constitute the board of directors.

The work so far done in the Umatilla 
has shown shipping ore, and tie company

which to

Centre Stair.—The work below ground 
upon the Centre Star is progressing and 

crosscut ran into a breast of highly min- the development is proceeding as usual. On
eralized rock which is posaij y the indi- tbe gurface the foundations for the hoist-
cation of yet another ledge. Tne truth lng engine are completed and the en-
about this will be discovered with the g,ne ,ugelf was begun to be set up yeeter-
prosecution of the cut within the next day rpbe cap stones in the compressor
tew days. Altogether the Iron Mask is building are being bedded up. The grad
looking very well indeed. The company for tbe foundations of the mine office
will no doubt be much pleased with the and new timber framing shed is still in ;3 finished. The tramway to the Red
success attending the plan of develop- band and the yard room being enlarged. Mountain line is completed, and the ore
ment inaugurated last February by the To adow Qf this being done properb the bing at ;ta foot are in course of erection, partially built a road over
superintendent, Mr. Samuel Hall. Ship- pre8ent through road to the War Eagle T[^ giding fTOm the main track is not as transportthe ore. Thn
mente from the Iron Mask, when recom- ^ Le Koi wiU be closed up near by the ™ 8 £ faut the ground ig verv misunderstandmg between the B. U mad
menced wül easily be kept up alt a higher ore bing and the wagon road to the m p‘f=e’ ^ 88 „ tbe orP tramwav Washington stockholders, and operations 
daily average than has obtained hereto- °™rth ^ the yard wffibe continued east ; ^vel at the front where the ore tramway It is understood that
.ore A new compressor going into the ”^1 it meets an extension of Davis street will join the line this J*Uh6 work w,U be resumed just as soon as 
livening Star mine will enable that mine and going down that proposed thorough- most any mom , t 0f th® property
to keep up regular shipments as soon as Bwhi” h haa been brushed dear, will tion will not delay the commencement of | —
the installation is complete. In the mean- join’Second avenue just above Rolf’s saw the shipments.
time a plant will be leased by the Even- nldb This, however, will not allow direct Josie.—The usual development wo k is „ , , _
ing Star. The 1x0. 1 and Josie are still accegg to the lower portion of the Centre proceding all over the mine. It is, of A party of gentlemen visited the Artmm 
being held back by the non-arrival of star buiidings which will have to be reach- courge> greatly retarded by the lack of on Sunday" and report that wnen tney 
the compressor and shipments cannot com- ed bv the old roa'd connecting with the which w<)uid be in reach of this were there the ledge had just been ^
mence from either mine until such time hewly made extension of Second avenue t were the compressor installed on ed. The r“cka wdl
a. the now long overdue plant has been on the wegt boundary Tine of the Nickel below. ln the meantime a winze ™ Cr^reTched lhe
put in place. Indeed, the management plate .._ . , ™ f defined wall has been reacnea. ine m
declares that the value of the compressor .. 1S beinKu eunk ^ om *°e 300 ners had just commenced to drill into the
has been lost more than once during the Annie.-This mine bas up till quite late- «.me shipping ore is bemg encountered. ledge on Sunday, but they ti» vuitore, 
past three months because of the setback ly been worked by the West Le Roi com- j hege ^1^ gre a8 high as any yet found did not wait till tbe shots had been fired,
thus given to these mines which ought pany from the extension of the levels ot in this mine and at present are yielding ag they wished to return "*16 this eity.
to be shipping. Not only this but the the Josie, but it has been decided to sink tbe beet average assays of any of the They report that they are pleased with
Le Roi also lacks sufficient power to work a 8haft upon the ground. lor economical ^xirkings. Work on the construction of the condition of the Arthur,
to its full capacity from the same cause. reasons a joint shaft has been made on tbe ore bins, etc., at tne junction with

the boundary line between tbe Le Roi and tbe No. 1 tramway is still proceeding, 
the Annie, tbe expense being partly borne (Jascade.—The tunnel in the Cascade,
by thè Le Roi end partly by the West Tbich ig located in the northern portion 
Le Koi company. The depth gained at the Trail Creek division, is in for a 
present is 20 feet. The vein, which out- distance of 130 feet. If is a drift tunnel, 

the side hill, facing west on the and the ledge continues as strong as ever
and the values run around the $20 mark.
The management of this propel ty is an
xious to have a wagon road constructed 
from a point near the west portal of tne 
Bulldog tunnel to their property.

of the Cascade is free milling and 
when it has been further developed the 
intention is to put in a quartz mill or a 
evaniding plant. For this a road will be 
necessary. There are a number of other 
properties in the vicinity of the Cascade 
which are of considerable promise, and the 
wigon road should be constructed by the 
gov froment.

moreover

:Rolt & Grogaii !
1
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GEORGE PURGOUM
be made ready for it.can

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission

Weekly rtarket Letter Forwarded on Application.

Correspondence tiolteited.

Arthur Ledge Located.

d i ■ I
ROSSLAND, B. 'C'to J 

-, > i
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MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AN D r MINING 1

London-Lardeau Syndicate.
The Output. • tActive work is to be resumed on the 

properties in the Lardeau country on 
Pool and Lexington creeks and on the 
Fish river. The syndicate is made up of 
London and Ontario people. As soon as 
the representative of the London, Eng., 
stockholders arriveg, » plan for the sea- 
sen’s work will be outlined.

in the treasury, and considerable

The output for the past week has capped 
the promise of the previous two weeks, 
three having elapsed since the resumption 
of work, "file amount of ore sent to the 
Northport smelter was 3,344 tons, being 
the full shipments from Saturday to Sat
urday but not including another freight 
train that went down last evening. All 
this ore came from the Le Roi. It has 
never before shipped so large a quantity 
in any one week during the whole of ite 
history as a mfne. On the last day ot 
April 488 tons of ore left in one lot for 
the smelter and the railway officials say 
that that is the largest quantity ever 
pulled out of the Red Mountain depot by 
one engine. Mr. Macdonald, in reference 
to this particular shipment, said that 
there was a hundred tons more ready if 
tne cars had been available. There is still 
a shortage of ore cars at the depot. The 
I. A. L. had a shipment ready, but there 

means of getting it away. It prob- 
bably went out by last night’s freight 

To make easier handling at' the smel
ter the ore is now being sent down twice 
a day, six or seven cars by the passen
ger leaving in the forenoon and the re
mainder at night.

Appended is a statement of the ship
ments for the past week and year to date:

Week Tons. Year Tons.
21,230.5 
10,603 
7,017A 
1,434.5

68 Canada Ufe Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.crops on
draw beyond the Black Bear compressor, 
is that known as the North Le Roi. It 
is shown to be 10 feet in width, and the 
assays in gold run as High as four ounces 
to the ton. This is, of course, a paying 
proposition from the very grass roots. As 
the Annie is known to have very good val
ues in the workings below, it is doubtless 
that it in time will prove to be a valuable 
addition to the shipping mines of this

There is
money
work will be done at once. In fact, the 

do sufficient to obtain 
grants for the several properties.

The

$ore intention is to ITADDY & CO.crown
Professor Blochberger stated before he de
parted that he intended to visit his prop
erties in the Windermere section before 
he returns to Rossland. London, Eng.ESTA8LI3HHD 160 YEARScamp.

Arthur.—In the tunnel, which is in some 
th :ig ovei 70 feet, there has been encoun
tered the main ledge of tbe property. The 
ledge carries gold-coper ore. At last ad
vices from the Arthur the crosscutting of

The find is

>
“ORBIT”Improving With Depth.

Brand and

PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos
Nickel Plate.—The headworks of the 

Nickel Plate are now practically 
Dieted. The water in the mine is grad
ually lessening and much progress is be
ing made in sinking of the shaft which 
is now nearing the 600 level. This will be, 
when attained, the bottom of the mine 
for the present, and, indeed, until such 
time as the development of all the levels 
above and at that point has opened up 
the mine thoroughly. A sumph will be 
sunk to a few feet below the bottom, and 
a water tank constructed in the rock in 
the walls of the shaft. The pumping sta
tion will then be transferred to the low
est level and the water discharged from 
the mine from that point.

Bunker Mill.—The ten-stamp mill is in 
full awing, and in a short time a good 
cleanup may be expected. The tramway 
conveying the ore from the mine to the 
mill did not operate ee satisfactorily as was 
expected. Its defects have been remedied 
and it is now in first clans order.

Iron Colt. — The shaft has reached a 
depth of about 77 feet. The ore body in 
the shaft continues strong and well de
fined, but there is no change of import- 

in its character. Work is making 
good progress on the other vein.

Velvet.—Drifting on the 300-foot level 
continues with satisfactory results. The 
ore body continues of equal width aa when 
it was first met.

White Bear.—Work continues along the 
Nothing of importance oc-

Messrs. Boyer & Co., who have the con
tract on the Rossland-Ymir for the deep
ening of the shaft, writes that the shaft 
has reached a depth of 34 feet. The shaft 
is sunk on the ledge and the ore, thev 

continues to improve with depth. The

eom-
the vein was in progress, 
made at a considerable depth, and is con
sidered important, not only because of 
its importance to tble Arthur, but for the 
further reason that it shows the Evening 
people where their ledge is at depth. It 
is probable that the Evening, on this level 
will be opened through this tunnel. Nego
tiations are in progress on the part of the 
Evening management to secure from tEe 
Arthur people the right to its use. This 
morning Messrs. Saucier, Stewart, Cun- 
liffe, Armstrong and others leave this city 
for the purpose of inspecting the new find 

the Arthur. They -will return this even-

was no
Canada, JAMES TURNER A CO., HAMILTON, ONT.AGENTS SON

say,
intention is to deepen this shaft to the 
100-foot level, when crosscutting will com- A Visitor From the1 East.

Mr. G. F. Burnett, of Montreal a;mi 
her of the firm of RolIa*J, Lyman * B 
nett, general managers for Canada 
the Ocean Accident Guarantee eorpe 
tion, is in the city on a visit. Mr. Ibrnet*!. 
is on his way back from the const, sieve 
he found the business conditions not quite- 
aa satisfactory aa could be expected. He 
is greatly pleased, however, with what 
he has seen in the province, and sees a 
great future before the country. He » 
charmed with what he has seen in Foss 
land, where he did not expect to tai » 
town of its size and importance, 
ially in view of its brief existence. Mw. 
A. B. Mackenzie has been appointed pa
rai agent of the company-in this cit$-

tGERMAN FESTIVITIES.

Coming of Age of the Crown Prince—The 
Dreibund and the Press.

Berlin, May 7.—Suitable ceremonies in 
connection with the celebrating of the 
coming of age of the Crown Prince of Ger
many are reported from Cologne, Kiel,Wil
helms haven and a number of other cities, 
in Kiel the Russian cruiser Panyat 
Agowa fired a salute of 21 guns. It was 
noticed during the three days that the 
Kaiser and Emperor Francis Joseph 
changed their costumes scores of times, 
the Kaiser on Friday appearing in 11 dif- 

A flower service was held on Sunday af- uniforms, including those of Aus-
temoon at St. George’s church, at which _ ™ .
each child attending brought a bouquet tria, Italy, Russia and Germany. An eye 
of flowers which were duly presented on witness of yesterdays sham fight at Ju-
the altar. After addressee given by the p^borg relates that the artillery perform- „ „ r> • v . , ,
new rector, the, ^ “Z eT unheard of feats. The, began firing ^
mVd JLuptoto at 8,000 meters with tolerable effect. At adopted a resolution forbidding aubsidrerf
hospL whe^toey weThospîLbly en- meter, the terrific, quick firing guns ’teamere to convey to German, 1M»™
tertained by the sisters and) each patient threw a hail of shell and ahrapnel with and Dutch ports, agricultural product» 
received a nosegay. The prize fot the beet mathematical precision. which compete with German agriculture,
bunch of wild flowers was given to Miss ihe German press thus far have been except tobacco, beeswax, skins, hides and 
Boultbee, and that for garden flowers was rather reticent regarding the political ef- wool. Count Von Posadowski-Wegner- 
awarded to Miss McCraney. The Rev. tect of tbe Emperor of Austnas's visit, secretary of state for the interior, ’pTeti- 
U. W. Headley and Dr. Reddick were the but there are a number of exceptions. The oua]y declared for'the gérrërainent tüàt 
judges. , fan German jingo press commented upon Ujtter had nô 'objëçtioà'to

Before the address by the rector the the visit unfavorably, arguing that Au a-, .rfC~ o«i v lia i ; ■/—-..u. '>»» jui!
infant daughter of Mrs W. Haskins was tna’s national dimiption md ifitettial dis-..j! ,j-w -CMftHstaiiiiV ÏWbè&ntltfr j’' 
baptised and Mr. Headley took the occa- union rendered^hër ^ u4^™^wortoy illy. ^* ,.r((q ;/ *■<■■:■■■>“> 1 »)
sion to instill some teaching about bap~- ‘ihése 'papèTà blame the Katisefr Ibr no r -Mtfip *? flinto the mindA of the children whd pointing out to- his guest the neceSsit, Birmingham, Eng Moy 7-Tbe hte Mr.

re-establishing 'German hottiogeny Wm. Crowriinshiel®, ^IpttdiOQtt, United 
4) ii.;H -ir,.-' in.• :n<! ) ». ■<■>: is.’. " • g|a^eg secretary of war under Cleveland^

was not unknown in ; Birmingham. He- 
had paid several visits to “Highbury, tte 
residence of his son-in-law, Mr. Jose)* 1 
Chamberlain, and this-evening the Liberal 
Unionists of West1 Birmingham atid Gen-

menct. !

Tunnel Is In 400 Feet.

It was learned yesterday that the work 
of extending the lower tunnel on the 
Douglae-Hunter on Sophie mountain, is 
still in progress, and that it is now in for 
a distance of 400 feet. The vein continues 
strong, and the showing of clean ore is 
large.

3,344Le Roi  ............ i.
War Eagle ..............-
Centre Star ..............
Iron Mask ................
Evening Star ...........
Monte Christo .........
I. X. L......................
Giant .........................

356
273 on
224.5 ing.

42 War Eagle.—There is nothing new to 
.. 1R1 record aibout the condition of tbe develop-, 

ment of this mine, except that the man- 
Le Roi.—The shortage of cars still in- agement report that, the various dlrifts are 

terferes with the proper output of this b^ng extended, and that'contracte are be- 
mine and the absence of the second com- 4 gradually Jet from time to time, filling 
pressor is preventing the mine from be- ^he heading^ of the same. The big 
ing worked to its full capacity. Prevent- jg abill unused, all the work being
ing causes notwithstanding, the Le Roi j eagjl terformed for the present by the 
has shipped more ore during the past j amaller engiDe on the 250-foot level, run- 
week than at any other similar period dur- ; , . { sheave on the
ing the course of its history. The combi- =.mg a small skm from a s ^ ^
nation shaft is being upraised simultan- head wor , ,ue majn street
eously from the Black Bear tunnel and of the hve-mch tke
sunk upon from the surface. A depth of :of the War Eagle il g . being
65 feet from the Utter has been attained. : ed, and the thoroughfare itself ®
Several weeks will elapse, however, be- graded and generally put in or • '
lore connection is made, and the shaft , more parts of the fire appartenais , 
opened to ite full dimensions. In the band hose carts, have arrived. The usu 
meantime the foundation walls of part of i yre practice was not omitted yesterday a 
tbe building enclosing the engine room ! tern0<)n- 
and hoist, etc., are rising rapidly, and | Eveni star—A station is being cut
the superstructure is being framed ma : lower.tunnel for the purpose
got into position where possible. Be- | ou „ timber for the
low ground in the workings of the mine ofmnkmg asbaft. Tbe tmroe
everything in in full swing, and stoping gallows frame teaJmen ***« ^
and development work are proceeding mine end will in due course °
very satisfactorily indeed. This may be erected. The, management is "egotist j 
interred trom the unprecedented quan-i a ieaae of the plant of the Iron U 
tity oi ore shipped during the past seven compressor. The air from this plant wm 
days. Every heading is full extending the if the lease be secured, be taken to tne 
levels. The various ore bodies through- workmgs in the Evening Star by a pipe 
out the mine are being rapidly connect- )jne 8omething over 2,000 feet in len6t™j 
ed. On the BUck Bear ground the work The p,an win be uged until the ten-drill 
on the vard is being pressed vigorously. t wbich i„ now being negotiated for,
The battery of boilers received from ingta|led.' the intention of the man-
x,l<srs. Fraser & Uhalmere is bmlt.' aeement is to do somfi nitive development
and the smoke stack has been elevated. on the $;vening Star during the
fcome more parts of the remaining bat- | w . j

;IHE FLOWER SERVICE.

Interesting Proceedings at St. George’s 
Church—The yew Rector.

,3,344Total : ;
?

iThe Getman Trade.ance

usual lines, 
curred during the past week.

Jumbo—Work on the No. 2 level con 
tinues. The ore body is being crosscut.

California.—Work on the tunnel and the 
shaft is in progress.

Big Four.—Work continues along the 
usual lines in tunnels No. 1 and No. 2.

tism
witnessed the sacrament.LITTLE BUT SEARCHING. -Dr. Von

PineaDnle Tablets *•«* not big V1> v —'* . 11 there,
nauseous doses that contain injurious . .. Sweden is Arming. » The Tageliche Rpbdchan jmbhslK» a

35 cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros. | e oo _ , I,. ,,. .-, . '
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II May 10, 1900THURSDAYROSSLAND WFTBKLY MINER
[ March

_______ ! April!
Brown’s Acceptance of | Exports, $3,929,549-Mineral Exports Alone, May..

$3,887,970—Importe, $779,629—Collections, June.. 
$156,946—Great Increase Over Former July.. 
Year.

.... 14,033 39 
... 12,023 95 

.' .... 11,241 11 
11,525 86

......... 11,197 57

..... . 13,690 72
......... 13,656 60
.......... 15,095 74
... . 18,214 44
.......... 14,922 30

THE CUSTOMS RETURNS.THE MARTIN CABINET.

Significance of 
Office—It Is An Accession of Strenstl.

the same; to erect a fire hall and purchase 
a fire engine with appliances; to grade, 
improve and open up streets, and build 
side-walks. The city assessment amounts 
to $664,645.

d: Xjr. Evans is doing extensive develop
ment work on his group, the Superior, 
Snowshoe and Mammon, adjoining the 
V olcanic and Golden Eagle in Brown's 

nort^i fork of Kettle river.
During the ptist fortnight 

drifting ami ~ crosscutting has been done 
on the Hartford in Wellington, camp. The 
principal owners are William Farwell, 
general manager of the Eastern Town
ship's bank, Sherbrooke, Que., and H. N. 
Ualer of the Granby smelter.

The offices, shaft -and power houses of 
the B. C. mine in Summit camp had a 

from destruction by fire

GREENWOOD NEWS.GRAND tURKS INTELLIGENCE
Politics in the Boundary Country—Visit

ing Railway Officials.

Greenwood, May 1.—(Special).—Interest 
is gaining ground in politics. The Liber
als • have secured the Alhambra Variety 
theatre, the largest auditorium in town, 
for the evening of May 4, when 4(he Hon. 
Joseph Martin, Hon. Smith Curtis and 
others will address the electors.

A. prominent party of railroad officials 
are in the city today. The party includes 
W. Cross, of Winnipeg, master mechanic 
of the Canadian Pacific ; F. E. Hobbs, of 
Ri-velstoke, master mechanic of the Pacific 
division; R. Mee, traveling engineer for 
the Pacific division with headquarters at 
Vancouver, and J. T. Lawrence, trainmas
ter of the Columbia & Western. This, 
morning they were shown over the smeltei 
by Superintendent Paul Johnson and ex
pressed themselves as delighted with what 
they saw.

H. T. Wilgress, who has been in .charge 
of the C. P. R. land department here, 
leaves today for Nelson, where he is slat
ed for a higher position. His successor for 
the Boundary has not yet been appoint j4 
by the land commissioner. It is under
stood he will be a Greenwood citizen.

TRACK-LAYING FROM HARTFORD 
JUNCTION TO PHOENIX.

Two Do.Victoria, B. C„ May 4.-[Special.]-An- 
in the provincial cabinet

j August.............
September___

. A tabulated statement is given hereun- uctobev............
place this morning. John Brown | der y|10W111g month by month for the past November___

the customs returns for the port of jjeoeinber........

other dbange 
took 
of New 
minister THInterview With Mr. Jay P. Graves—Devel- 

1 opment in the Mines Adjacent to Pboti^ 

1 *11.

Westminster being sworn in as
_______ of tinance and agriculture. H* I Koesland. The figures snow a great in-1
expects to receive the government nomi- crease over those of the previous year. In; xotat Collections......................$156,946 36
nation at the convention tomorrow night jggg the collections were $113,386; for the / there are some corrections in the above 
at New Westminster. [past year they were $156,946, an increase whioh make the official total for the year

Brown’s acceptance of office under 0f $43,560. The exports for the last nine g166,617 Hi.
Premier Martin has occasioned consider-1 months of 1898—the returns for the first 
able comment, as at the time of the crisis three months of the year going to Nelson^- , 
be refused to enter the Martin govern-|were $1,642,056, giving a monthly average
men. ,of $182,339. The exports for 1899 were $3,- January..........

Brown has long been regarded as an 1929,549, or a monthly average of $327,462, February... .
authority on financial matters, and heel an increased average of $145,123 per month March..............
been a prominent figure in political add I—a great showing. The mineral export for April............
municipal circles in the province. His ac- the last nine months of 1898 was $1,423,300, May............
ceptance of a portfolio will involve his I a monthly average of $157,032.'The mineral june............
resignation of the post of postmaster of export for 1899 was $3,887,970, or a, month- july............
New Westminster. ly average of $323,830, an increase over August... .

Mr Ryder’s exit from the office of | the previous year of $166,798 per month. September..
as sudden and unex- The total imports for the year were $779,- October.. .

year
60 feet of

Ü

Grand Forks, B. C, May 7—(Special.) 
E. Spraggett, the well-known lumberman, 
has returned from a trip to England.

Jay P. Graves has returned from a trip 
to Phoenix.’ Speaking to your correspon
dent, he said: “The track-laying force is 
now engaged laying the rails from Hart- 
lord Junction to Phoenix. The smelter 

with the exception of the bridge 
the dam is finished, and t^o 

weeks at the latest will see the sh.pping 
of ore in progress. The ore bins ot. the 
Victoria, Knob Hill, and Old Ironsides, 
with a total capacity of 8,500 tons, are 
nearly full. We have just exchanged the 
old hoists used in No. 1 shaft of the Old 
Ironsides and Knob Hill winze for two 
large hoists with a lifting capacity of 5,- 
500 pounds each'. We have also put in a 

into the No. 2 shaft house of

IMPORTS.
Free Dutiable 

Goods. Goods. 
.... 13,766 46,214

.. . .21,862 36,893
.......  8,387 52,338

......... 6,997 47,609
. ... 9,125 44,996
....... 9,461 44,894

......... 9,608 48,740
. ...12,428 51.577
.... ..11,734 54,349

....12,063 62,983
75,227 
59,875

News fTotal
59,980
58,755 !

60,725
54,606 5
54,>21
54,355 :

58,348
64,005
66,083
75,046
95,288
78,317

narrow escape 
yesterday. A heap of brush along the 
railway spur near the dump was being 
burned, and the sparks carried by the 
wind ignited the adjacent dry grass, 
trees, cord-wood, stumps, etc., and soon 
it was extended over several acres. The 
heat was terrific. All the miners above 
ground were formed into a bucket brigade. 
They were directed by" Superintendent 
acratlordl and Accountant Mackintosh. 
A fire hose also did good service. The 
flames were not checked until they had 
reached within 20 feet of the powder 
house, where thousands of pounds of ex
plosives were stored. One shack was de
stroyed, and the occupant, a miner, had 
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tinance minister was ■
pected as his appearance in it. He re- 629, an average of $64,135 per month, an November... ,..........20,061
signed two evenings ago, leaving a note increase of $14,000 per month over the December.................... 18,442
on his desk with the keys, saying that he previous year. Altogether the showing is 
had been summoned to Nanaimo by tele- a vety satisfactory one. The figures in de-j 

and would not be back. This is the tail are appended:
Total..................... $153,934 $625,695 $779,629
These are the figures given month by 

month during the year. There are some 
,$ 11,932 20 alterations, which make the official total 

9,112 48 $779,304.

AT GREENWOOD CAMP.
gram,
official statement. It is generally known, I 
however, he was merely employed to till [January, 
in the cabinet until stronger timber could j February 
be secured, and when Brown accepted 
office was dismissed.

The president of the council has not yet 
been tilled, hut will be before the week 
is put.. It is undeistood that the appoint
ment of 8. Perry Mills, who stood aside 
to allow Mr. Martin’s name to go on. M 
the Victoria ticket, will take place short
ly. Government supporters hint that Mills 
when he enters the cabinet will not do so 
as president of the council, but as a salar
ied minister. If so Mr. Beebe may share

The Collections.Political Situation Is Waxing Warm— 
Latest News.

new cage
the Victoria and are buiWng i«o new 
cages for the second shaft of the 1 *ii Iron
sides and the Knob Hill winze, to be used 
with the new hoists just ordered. We 
have also ordered a ten-drill duplex 

two 80-horse power

a narrow escape.
number of cars loaded with dyna- 
They received a scorching, 

shifted doVn the track in time.

were a 
mite, 
were
Alter half an hour’s work the wind for
tunately shifted in the opposite direction. 
The fire then swept through dry trees, 
and finally exhausted itself in the green 
timber. Several acres were swept over. 
At one time it looked as though the fire 
would extend across the hill to Summit 
City. Mr. Mackintosh telephoned a 
warning, and Colonel Haywood and the 
inhabitants turned out prepared for any 
emergency. |

Greenwood, B. C.; Ma 2.(Special).—The 
political situation is waxing warm. Both 
the Conservatives and Liberals have op
ened committee rooms and spread to the 
winds banners of their respective ca-iti- 
dates. It is hard to say, until after the 
Premier addresses the Greenwood! electors 
tomorrow evening just how Greenwood 
will go. Both parties are working hard.
For the Martin-Curtis rally the Liberals 
have engaged the Alhambra Theatre, 
which has the largest seating capacity 
of any hall in the Boundary district—a ca
pacity that will be taxed to its utmost on the fate of Mr. Ryder, 
the evening of the meeting, as large 
crowds will come in from Eholt, Dead- 
wood, Phoenix, Central and other camps 
to hear the Premier.

Angus Stuart, customs broker, of
this city, has been notified by the Ottawa ------ I Total Mineral Export—Ore, tone, 89,771; value, $1,230,913; bullion, $4,800; total,
authorities of his appointment to the Victoria, May 3.—The N. P. steamer Ta-1 value, $2,652,257; matte, pounds, 4,160,608; $3,887,970.
Paris exposition, as one of the Western coma> from the Orient for Sound ports,
mining representatives Mr. Stuart is well arrived here today after a stormy paa-age
posted on the mineral resources of the ^ Jays, during which the after deck-
Bound'ary, is a clever linguist, and a popu- houBe we Mrl.ied away. it brought as
lar fellow. He is now arranging toe bum- Captain O. H. Fales of the
ness affaira to- American ship St. John, from New York 
terday^ morning work started on the con- to Yokohama, destroyed by fire off the
struction of amither three-story business Asiatic coast on the 25th of. February. |A Large Number Were Installed Dur- 
block, on Copper avenue. It is being A box from England which was said to 
built by Mrs. Larkins, one of the pioneers have contained a wedding present of
of the city. Adjoining the recently com- plants for Mrs. C. B. Innés, formerly Miss
pleted Hotel Ladysmith, on Gold street, Wolfenden, of this city, was foundi on nru ....
excavation work has begun for the erec- arrival a few days ago to enclose nothing |]||j MACHINERY IN DEMAND
tion of another three-story building. Con- more valuable than a bushel of wheat.»1 
tracts have recently been let for seven where the transportation was effected has 
new cottages in different sections of the yç^ been determined.
city- ■ " ___ , The will of the late Alexander Dunsmuir

Harvey & Robins, the liverymen have o{ thig c^y and San Francisco, who died 
brought in a car loafi,ofJlor^ f”™ while visiting New York four months ago,

K ^ h,. b„,b„
Mayor Thomas Hardy, who bm been of V^tona, h.s sole heir andex- I

oil an extended vacation in the Southern ^torr; 1 he property is valued at $640, Considerable machinery is now in use in> 
states, is expected home within a few 000. The widow, whose long previous mar gectlon> ud nümber of plants are 
days. It is said that, he,will beaccompa- nage to the deceased was ,publicly an- constantly increasing. Quite a few were
nied by a bride. . Pounced a few weeks before his death has iMttdted, duri the year that has just

For the sport loving public the Alham- been generously provided for by settle- d Appended will be found mention
bra haS begn the scene of sçrçe excellent ment made during Alex. Dunsmuir s life- L Mme ^ ^ machinery that wt» put-in
boxmg contests. Jimmie, time. -__________________ duringthe year 1899. Some will be found
Woods, who haa a P McDonald : ] to be additions to plants that had already
and fast work-defeated Jack.McDonald, MURE JAPS COMING- . , . „ -K ... ^ •in 10 rounds, to wind was to have been a MUK J Be“de8 “
20-round go. Robert Goldsmith, a light Jud_ent Ulven Against the Union Col- mad* ^ ™al,er addltlo“ ‘f P1^8 
weight from Spokane, has been here for J “^“^mpal^-Mned $5;000. In°r °f ekctnc m°tor8 ^ ^ W
some weeks, meeting every one in his 
class, and with the exception of Dannie 
Deane,with whom he lost on a foul, he has 
yet to meet defeat.

WINCHESTER SWORN IN.

but EXPPUKTS.
Value. Matte, lbs. Value. All other. 
245,381

|
Ore, tons. 
.. .. 3,916 721 246,102

54,385
267,189
286,561
244,563
471,240
349,215
432,841
382,661
314,142
460,412
420,008

Nil. NÜ.January.. 
February ... 
March1 ... .

Rand compressor, 
boilers, a large surface condenser and 
station pump to be placed at the mouth 
of the Knob Hill tunnel to work the 
Knob Hill and the Grey Eagle. This 
plant will be used until we mstaj a 40- 

The new addition gives

3,152
3,349
3,413
2,995
I, 939 
3,997 
2,936 
2,167 
2,106

II, 186 
3,618

Nil Nil 51,433163,270
Nil.263,840

283,148
241,568
216,651
170,486
264,712
240,866
240,268
260,068
225,289

... 9,386 
. ..10,080 

: ... 8,670 
. ... 7,710 
. ... 6,030 
.. .. 9,420 
.. .. 8,700 
. ... 8,554 
.. .. 9,260 
.. ..8,045

Nil.
Nil.Nil.April... .
Nil.Nil.

262,650
174,732
165,193
134,858

71,768
189,158
191,121

820,000
556,110
524,523
464,441
227,805
705,422
699,037

June
July...........
August.. 
September 
October...

I November ... 
I December ...

drm compressor.
Us a total capacity of 20 drills, the same 
number used in the Le Roi when that 
mine made its great output. These two new_ 
hoists with the one already installed, are 
■capable of raising 150 tons eacihL Tlÿs, of 
course, is irrespective of, what can be tak
en out of the Knob Hill tunnel.

“The properties never looked better 
than during my recent visit. We are slop
ing on the two hundred and three hun
dred foot levels of the Old Ironsides, 
and to the No. 1 and 2 crosscuts of the 
Knob

THE WIARTON CLAIM.
VICTORIA NEWS.

Belated Arrival of the Tacoma—The Will j ^ 
of Alexander Dunsmuir. A

| An Effort Is to Be Made by Rothermal to
Locate the Cariboo Ledge.

Greenwood, B. C., May 9.—(Special.)— 
Dr. A. W. S. Rothermal, the noted min
ing engineer, who is examining Camp Mc
Kinney properties, has talked of the ques
tion of locating the Cariboo vein oh the 
Wiartofi claim. The Wiarton is the east 
extension of the Cariboo group, and lays 
between it and the Waterloo. About a 
year ago an .effort was made to locate the 
vein, but work was suspended. The claim 
is owned by the Camp McKinney Devel
opment company, promoted ■ by C. D. 
Rand, of Spokane. Dr. Rothermal has 
made a proposition to the company to lo
cate the ledge for hit' interest to the un
dertaking, and if accepted is confident of 
his ability to solve the problem of “the 
greatest gamble to British Columbia.”

WILL RESIDE IN BUTTE.

Mr. K. G. Warren Accepts a Position in 
a Smelter There,

Mr. E. G. Warren, who has been to 
Rossland and the Boundary Creek sections' 
for the past four years, leaves today for 
Butte, Mont. Mr. Warren was at the 
Silica Reduction wotks for a year and a 
half,. wife re he ably filled the, position of 
electrician. He left the Silica Reduction 
works for the purpose of taking charge as 
superintendent of the property of the 
McKinney-Kamloops Mining company, 
which place he has held for the past year 
and a half.. During a portion of this time 
he was also the consulting engineer for 
the .Review Gok$ Mining company of Che- 
saw, Wash. While here Mr. Warren, 
while always paying the closest, attention 
to business, bas been prominently connect
ed with the different hockey clubs. For 
two seasons he played on the forward line 
of the Victoria club of Rossland. This 
club is the champion hockey organization 
of the provinpe. When he went into the 
Boundary country he was one of the or- 
gmiz *r:i and captain of the Boundary club 
which was in the finals for the champion
ship trophy this year. Mr. Warren is 
very popular among the young men of the 
Kootenavs who are fond of square snorts, 
on account of the fact that he alwavs 
plays an honest game andi is always fair 
with those against whom he plays. This 
community will, therefore, here of the 
news of his intention to make his home in 
Butte with considerable regret. Mr. War
ren goes to Butte for the purpose of ac
cepting a position in one of the large 
smelters of that town.

1,230,913 41,5792,652,257 4,160,608 3,929,54989,771Total 
Gold bullion, 4,BOO.

Hill tunnel. The slopes
feet in width. er, a Lidgerwood hoisting engine and a 

No. 5 Cameron pump.
B. C. Mine.—A 20-drillcompressor, three 

80-thorae power boilers, one 40-horse power 
boiler, 18-horse power hoisting engine, 16 
drills with mountings, and a safety cage.

Montreal and Boundary Creek Mining 
Company (Sunset mine)—A 20-drill eom- 
presaor, two 80-horse-power tubular boilers, 
75-horse power lidgerwood hoisting en
gine, safety cage, ore cars, and 10 machine 
drills with mountings.

Sloean Division.

PLENTY OF PLANTSPhoenix is growing nicely. It has been 
decided to make surveys with a view to 
putting to a temporary system of water
works this summer,' capable of supplying 
a population of.-’two thousand people

“The roasting of the first ore heap at 
the smelter has been finished A contract 
has just been let for the haulage of five 
thousand tons of City of Paris ore to 
Grind Porks This Service will require 14 
four-horse teams The contractors will re
ceive $4 per ton The ore is being taken 
from the 130 and 250-foot levels of the 
mine, where some high grade shutoS were 
recently encountered.

The Newport, the northern extension, 
oi .ne ïankee Girt and Yankee Boy, on 
Hardy mountain, near Grand Forks, has 
been re-located by St. Ours and Couture, 
two well-known prospectors. They struck 
ore last week to a 20-foot tunnel on the 
Georgia, which adjoins the English and 
French group to Brown’s camp, north 
fork of Kettle river.

The City of Vancouver and the City of 
Liverpool claims to Central camp, which 
forms the northern extension of the City 

-of Paris mine,- have just been surveyed . 
They are both, supposed to have the City 
of Paris lead. The ^Vancouver ore bodies 
are exposed by open cuts and shafts, the 
deepest being of 20 feet and containing 
some fine-looking ore. On the east side 
of the claim is a large quartz vein, from 
the surface of which assays of $6 gold 
have been obtained A tunnel was run 
40 feet on the property through the ser
pentine formation, but it is thought to be 
too high up on the hill, as the hanging 
wall of the City of Paris is of serpentine. 
Tae owner ia-.H. Giro of Grand Forks, 
who will continue the development work 
this Summer.

are

Ing the Year 1899.

in Thing for a fU- 
chlnery Dan to Get an Order for a 40- 
Drill Plant -General Mining News of the 
Camp.

It Is Not Now an Ui Rutlhi.—A 12-horse power hoist.
For Hugh Sutherland.—Hoisting and 

pumping plant.
Queen Bess — Hoisting and pumping 

plant.
Dardanelles Mining Company—No. 7 

Cameron sinking pump, two 3 1-4-inoh 
drills, a 3x8 air receiver.

Sovereign Mine.—One drill with mount-

|
■>

mgs.
Ruth Mines.—One 16 1-4x18 air ocunpres-

1 spr.
Last Chance Mine.—Two drills with 

mountings.
Minnesota " Silver Mine. Five-drill com

pressor, 60-horse power tubular boiler, boil
er feed pump, air receiver and four drills.

Camp McKinney and Fairview.
Smuggler.—A 10-stamp mill frue vanner 

and other accessories.
Sailor Consolidated.—A 30-horse power 

boiler, 20 horse power hoist, 80-gallon 
pump and two drills.

Cariboo.—A 10-drill compressor and sev
en drills.

Waterloo.—Boiler and hoist.
Minnehaha Mining Co.—A seven-drill 

compressor, 80-horse-power boiler, a Lid
gerwood hoist. No. 5 Cameron sinking 
pump and five drills.

metaled'. It will, be noticed that orders
, . for 20 or 40-horee power drill compressors

Victoria, B. L., Mav 8.—The full court | are beginning to come in, and two compan- 
this morning delivered judgment in re |eg in the Boundary country have adver- 
Kegina vs. the Union Colliery company, I t;8ed for bids for large compressor plants, 
affirming the conviction on the trial. The j q'big shows that mining is going to be car- 
company was found guilty of neglecting ried on, on a larger scale than ever. The 
to. take reasonable precautions in main- j machinery men have been handicapped by 
taming the Trent river bridge, and that 11 he fact that thley have been unable to .se
in consequence of that neglect an accident cure plants when needed on account of the 
happened there, on August 17th, 1898, | large advance orders that were and are
whereby certain persons were killed. Jus- „tiu on hand at «he factories, and because 
tice Walkem, at the trial, fined the com- 0f a shortage of material. The factories 
pany $5,000. The appeal was whether an are increasing their capacity, and it is now 
indictment would lie against a corpora- thought that the supply will soon be 
tion for such an offence. The Chief Jus-1 equal to the demand, 
tice and Justice Martin a glee that con
viction should be affirmed, but Justices 
Drake and Irving held a contrary view. I Centre Star.—A 40-drill compressor and 
The reason is that as the court of appeal 112 drills, 
is evenly divided' the judgment given be
low stands and the company will have to 
pay the $5,000 line.

Eight hundred more Japanese arrived 
here today by the steamer Dalnyvostok.

1

! He Has Become Finance Minister "of the 
Martin Cabinet.

Vancouver, B. C. May 3.—(Special.)—J. 
U. Brown, of Westminster, the “Win
chester” of by-gone political days, went 
down to Victoria this afternoon to be 
sworn in as minister of finance. This was 
the news given out by prominent support
ers of Hon. Joseph Martin, but Mr. 
Brown himself would have little to say, 
merely stating that he objected on prin
ciple to telling of things before they hap
pened. »

It is stated on good authority that the 
Columbian newspaper has been purchased 
by 'the Conservatives.

The principal point of- local comment to 
connection with the government conven
tion last nighti is the change of front of 
MacPherson M. P. P. McPherson was 
asked at the meeting how he would vote 
if there was a tie between Cotton and 
Martin. He made the unequivocal prom
ise that he would support Martin as 
against Cotton.

!

GRAND FORKS NEWS.
The Nelson Division.New Plant -for the Golden Eagle Has 

Arrived. Duncan Mines.—A ten-drill compressor 
and seven drillh.

Yellowstone Mine.—A 80-horse power 
hoist, four drills, a 20-stamp mill and a 
five-drill compressor.

Hall Mines.—A 100-iborse power boiler, a 
Lidgerwood hoisting engine, 50,600 feet of 
aerial tramway cable.
; McArthur & Co.—A 20-horse power ver
tical boiler.

The Rossland Camp.Grand Forks, B. C., May 3.—[Special.] 
—As a result of recent instructions from 
Victoria, Provincial Constable Dinsmore 
has been instructed to expend a consider
able amount, on repairs to roads and trails 
in this district. Several gangs of men

War Eagle.—Pumps and 24 drills.
Le Roi. — Twenty-five drills, 'hoists, 

pumps, etc.
Iron Mask.—A 10-drill compressor, Lidge- 

wood hoisting engine, 14 drills.
Deer Park.—A 12-horse power hoist and 

two drills.
West Le Roi and Joeie.—A 40-drill cont

ient h Interest in the Last Chance Sold 1 ressor, and three 150-horse power boilers.
for $100.000. | Green Mountain—Three-drill compressor,

two drills and two pumps, 40-horse power

have commenced the improvements.
The railway spur to the railway is near

ing completion.
The new plant for the Golden Eagle has 

reached here and is being hauled in wagons 
up the north, fork to the mine. It consists 
of a pump, boiler and hoist.

(A double compartment working shaft 
yràs recently started- on the Phil Sheridan 
claim of the Earthquake group in Brown’s 

/ camp, north fork of Kettle river. It is 
located, at the apex of the hill, and is be
ing sunk on a vein that can be traced 

tie claim for several hundred feet.

Thie Lardeau Country.
BIG DEAL IN THE SLOGAN.i Sunshine Limited.—One Pelton waterTHE REVIEW TUNNEL.

wheel, a Sturtevant Monogram mine ven
tilator.I

It Is to Be Driven in 609 Feet—Mackin
tosh the Favorite. East Kootenay.

Kaslo. B. C., May 2.—The biggest mining j boiler, 
deal tbut has been negotiated to the Slo-1 Giant.—Four-drill compressor, which is 
can for many months has just been put to be- replaced as soon as it can be built, 
through. Frank Woods, superintendent | by a 10-drill compressor, three drills and 
of the Last Chance, on Noble Five moun-1 a hoist.
tain, has disposed of bis one-tenth interest | Umatilla Gold Mining Company—A 40- , Along the Coast,
in the mine for $100,000. The purchaser ] horse power boiler, Lidgerwood hoist, No. Van Anda —A 10-drill compressor, 80-
is Dr. Hendrycks of Minneapolis, one of |5 Cameron pump and two steam drills. horee poWer boiler, 6 drills, and 40-horse
the biggest shareholders. Whether Dr. | British .America Corporation.— A *0- power hoist.
Hendrycks has boughtrtor himself or oth- hone power boiler, 80-borae power boiler william Hamilton.—A ten-dtiH compree- 
ers is not known. He went up to the and 14 drills, with mountings. Isor, six drills, etc.
mine early in the week, accompanied by New St. Elmo Mining Company.—A five- Bose Marie Mine.—A three-drill eooi- 
some capitalists from Seattle and Mil- drill compressor, fqur drills and mount- pree8orj dryj8 and boilers, 
waukee, and it may be that he has bought togs.' . „ .. . . .
for them. Eighteen months ago, and be-1 Bunker Hill Mining Compahy.—A ten- Cariboo District,
fore the eight-hour law trouble, Frank | stamp quartz mill, with concentrators, etc. Cariboo Consolidated.—TS^ut drills.
Woods refused $65,000 for his one-tenth Velvet.—Pumps, etc. ----------------------------- --
interest. On the basis of this sale, the] Trail Smelter.—Forty ore cars. THE PARIS HFT.T.R
Last Chance is today worth more than $1,-1 California.—A ten-drill compressor fans --------------
000,900, and it is improving daily. | been ordered and will soon be installed. Machinery Will Be Installed aa Been at

FOUR— "Posaiole.

Lake Shore.—A seven-drill compressor, 
80-horse power boiler and five drills.

North Star.—A seven-drill compressor, 
a battery of locomotive boilers and five 

i drills, »

RALPH SMITH.Mr. R. M. McEntire, mining man, is 
in the city from Greenwood en route for 
Spokane, for the purpose of attending the 
annual meeting of the Review Gold Min
ing company." which is operating in Myer’s 
creek, near Bolster, on the Colville In-’ 
dian reservation. He is general manager- 
tor the company. He reports that-a tun
nel is being driven, which is to be 606 feet 
in length, on the Review property. It will 
tap the ledge at a depth of 500 feet from 
the surface, and from 250 to 300 feet below 
the present workings. From 700 to 900 
feet of work has been done, and there is 
a great deal of ore to sight, but the de
termination is to open up the property 
down to the 500-foot level before reduction 
works are put in. The idea is to have ore 
enough in sight to run the mill for two or 
three years. Three shift# are at work, 
and it is thought the tunnel will tap the 
ledge in about 60 days.

In speaking about the political situa
tion in the Boundary country, Mr. Mc
Entire said that the sentiment seemed to 
him to be setting in strongly in favor of 
the candidature of Hon. C. H. Mackintosh 
Un the occasion of Martin’s speech at 
Greenwood last week, Editor Roes of the 
Greenwood Times, made a strong argu
ment in favor of Mackintosh and «gainst 
Martin, which received1 the endorsation 
of the majority of those present. It is 
Mr. McEntire’s opinion that the Governor 
will carry Greenwood by a large majority, 
and that he will win in all of the Boun
dary towns, with the exception perhaps 
of Rhoenix.

Wants to Inaugurate an Independent La
bor Party in the Province.

Nanaimo, B. C., May 8th.—(Special.)— 
Mr. Ralph Smith left this 
morning for Alberni. It is hie 
intention . when there . to endeavor 
to bring out if possible, a candidate for 
the coming elections, pledged straight in 
the interests of labor; in other words, 
an independent labor candidate. Mr. 
Smith is convinced that . if five or six 
such men were elected a great impetus 
would be given to the cause of labor. Af
ter his return from Alberni he will proceed 
to Rossland and other labor centers in the 

and endeavor to further these

across
The same lead extends into the adjoining 
Golden Eagle ground to the Golden Eagle 
shaft house. It is well defined’ through
out. Superintendent A. D. McPhee says 
he purposes sinking 100 feet before drift
ing. The shaft is now down 16 feet, 
showing up a veto three feet wide. The 
paystreak carries good values. A recent 
assay yielded $23 gold, one ounce copper 
and one ounce silver per ton.

The location of the new shaft solves 
thé problem of easy and cheap tram-por
tât ion to the wagoa road and the pro
posed railway spur, 1,500 feet beneath. 
The intention is to build a gravity tram. 
The distance from the Grand Forks smel- 

. ter is 10 miles over an excellent road.
On the same claim three feet of $18 ore 

was encountered in a winze at the end of 
a 130-foot tunnel. This is a different vein. 
These workings will ultimately be con
nected with the new shaft bv means of a 
80-foot crosscut. Superintendent McPhee, 
who has had1 25 years experience in Colo
rado, Montana and California mining 
camps, stated that he will have the mine 
on a shipping basis late this summer. A 
recent and enthusiastic visitor was James

l

province
ends. There can be no doubt but that 
organized labor will everywhere lend as
sistance to Mr. Smith to his creditable 
undertaking, and that the result will be 
t«r reaching.

A SENSATION. The Boundary Country. About two months since work was start
ed on thé Paris Belle by Mr. J. 16. 
Witihetop of Spokane, representing tie 
company.

At the confer of First avenue and St. 
Paul street a shaft was sunk to a depth 
of 10 feet to locate a ledge disclosed by 
the street grade at that point. A shaft was 
sunk on lot 11, block 27, of Paris Belle 
addition, at Butte street, to a depth of 
25 feet, all to tine ledge matter, but surface 
water compelled its abandonment.

Another shaft is being sunk at rear of 
lot mentioned, within 30 feet of the inter
section of two ledges; one an east and 
west ledge, the other having a southwest 
and no-tieast trend.

• Croppings as good as any ever discovered 
in this camp at surface were found i« 
basement of Mr. Burnet’s residence, lo
cated at rear of the lot abutting the alley, 

; where new shaft is located.

Vancouver, B. C., May 8.—(Special.)— Uld Ironsides—A SOfcorse power hoist.
A great sensation was caused here this Qjty 0{ Paris.—A ten-drill compressor 
evening by the discovery by a party of | with the necessary drills, 
young men and women of a mutilated 
body in the woods at Stanley Park. The 
bead had been severed from the body and 
the legs were detached1 and broken. The 
flesh had’ been eaten from the face and [ ®T*
trunk by wild animate, but the police are | Granby Consolidated,—Pumping ma chin- 
positive it is a case of murder, as the | ery. 
mutilation was unmistakably done by some
instrument. Not a scrap was found' on the | compressor, boiler and two drills, 
body except a piece of the Montreal Star 
dated March 13th, which had been used 
to expand the lining of the young man’s 
hat.

Vancouver By-Laws , 
Vancouver, B. C., May 3—(Special.)— 

The smallest vote ever recorded in Van-, 
couver on money- by-laws was polled today. 
The bylaw to; purchase the new cemetery 
property was defeated but that for borrow
ing $80,000 for the new schools was car
ried.

Winnipeg.—A six-drill compressor, hoist, 
boiler, etc.

Knob Hill.—A six-drill compressor and

: -

Brandon A Gulden Crown.—Five-drill
The principal property in Pass Creek 

camp is the Rambler group, located about 
one
about 80 feet. 50 feet of which is in ore. 
Crosscuts have been run, showing the ore 
body to be 25 feet in width. The ore is ei 
good grade, and unlike most properties in 
that section of the country, it gives good' 
values in-gold as well as copper. An aver
age as ay of the ore runs two per 
cent coppeiN eight ounces in silver and $6 

[in gold, or about $16 per ton in all.

Kathmullen.—Three-drill compressor,two 
drills, hoist and pump.mile from Eholt. The shaft is down1 A. Young, who is interested in several 

Ontario mining ventures.
___ B. U. Copper Company—Two boiet,
There is nothing to lead to the identi- [pumI> and two drills, 

fication of the murdered man except the King Mining Company. Three-drill air 
clothing, which has been partially recog- compressor, 40-horse power boiler, Lidger- 
nized as belonging to a youth named Scott w0°d hoisting engine, No. 5 Cameron sink- 
who mysteriously disappeared several in6 pump, ore care, ore buckets, two drills 
months ago and was never heard of after-1 a”d a 42x10 air receiver, 
wards.

Grand Forks, B. C., May 2.—(Special.) 
Ratepayers will shortly vote on a by-law 
authorizing a loan of $50,000 Jor the fol
lowing purposes: To complete and extend 
the water and light system; to erect an 
isolation hospital and purchase land for

Browne Secures the Nomination.
Vancouver, B. C., May 5—(Special.)— 

J. C. Browne, Minister of Finance, re
ceived the government nomination at New 
Westminster tonight. Snowshoe Mine.—A 40-ihorse power boil-

\
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THE MINES OF THE BOUNDARY $11.80 to $673.49- in gold. The highest section.
figure was from a specimen assay, but it A wagon road from the North Fork 
is claimed that averages of the ore at this takes us to Eholt, passing the large group 
point run as high as $235.60. The Mam- of claims on Pass oreek, none of which 
moth also has two parallel Showings, one being developed. Three and a half 
of pyrrhotite and the other of quartz and from Eholt, by the new wagon road, i» 
galena. On these veins not so much work the Long Lake camp. Here, in 1895, tree 
appears to have been done. The ore is gold was discovered and the Gold Drop 
said to carry shipping values. The Path- and Jewel were located a large number of 
finder wagon road runs through these claims being taken up in the rush that 
claims. followed the discovery. Long lake is about

Other claims of more or less importance two miles in length, and lies in a heavily 
are located on Pathfinder mountain, in- timbered basin, some 3,000 feet above sea 
eluding the Pay Ore, Tiger, Ontario Boy, level. The principal claims of the 
Orange Blossom, and Robinson, which are situated on the south side of the lake 
possess good showings but were lying idle the ledges running northeasterly, nearly 
when visited by The Miner man. parallel with the shore of the lake

Returning to the main wagon road, and 1 The best developed property in Long 
pursuing our way to Knight’s camp, which Lake camp is the Jewel, owned by a Bnt- 
adjoins Brown's camp on the north. We ish corporation. On this claim a great deal 
see the Derby, on whicti there is a vein of of work has been done, comprising over 
good looking quartz, said to carry go. d 1,500 feet of shafts, drifts and upraises, 
values in gold. The only work done con- and serving to develop the main vein to a 
sists of a 40-foot crosscut tunnel and an depth of 230 feet. This vein is of quartz, 
incline shaft sunk some 15 feet on the carrying galena and tellurides and susoept- 
ledge. The width of the vein is not de- Ible to treatment by dry crushing and 
fined. I cyaniding. Its average width on the vaci-

Adjoining this claim on the north is the ous levels varies from four to five fees 
Little Bertha, owned by Greenwood men, an<I there is in sight in the mine full/" 
and now in process of development. Tins 12,000 tons of ore, which will average- 
property has a 3 1-2-foot vein of milling throughout $13 in gold and silver. The 
quartz, which has granite walls the estimated cost of extraction and treat- 
usual northerly and southerly trend of the ment is under $5 a ton. In the course of 
North Fork veins The vein has been development a quantity-of ore estimated 
traced for 200 feet and considerable suit- at 1,500 tons has been taken out of ttie 
face work has been done. In a short tun- mine. There is a second lead on the prop- 
nel cutting the ledge a winze has been erty which courses about northeast and 
sunk, giving a depth on t‘he vein of 40 feet, shows in surface croppings for a length of 
There is a 50-foot drift, in which an aver* LOGO feet, with an average width of five 
age width of three feet of quartz is found. 1®®!* To tap this vein a crosscut was rum 
This, it is claimed, assays $36 in gold and 1 ITom the 230-foot level on the first vein,
11 ounces in silver. The management and the ledge was found at a depth on the 
states its intention to ship a car of ore for ! v61n *®0 feet, At this point, however, 
experimental purposes. i edge is somewhat broken, the ore

On the London, adjoining the Little oocurring in stringers end bunches. The 
Bertha on the north, there is a similar «rade of the ere is very good, however, 
showing. A crosscut tunnel is being driven an. when further explored at this depth 
in order to tap the vein -at depth. j *^ I® confidently believed that the value of 

At the mouth of Pathfinder oreek there 1 the Property will be at least doubled. A 
is a camp known as Bannock City, in the 50-1100,6 Power boiler has been installed 
vicinity of which ere several prefect, on j * padded power for hoisting and rink, 
which little but assessment work has been ,n® be continued to the 330-foot level 
done. The wagon road from Grand Forks on the first vein, from the workings 
had its terminus at this point until about i 7hl=h the northeast vein will be explored, 
a month ago, when the Little Bertha peof1""16 spnng Mr. Manghan, the manager, 
pie assisted by the owners of the Bonanza fated«.]1a 50"ton reduction plant and a 
group, extended the road to the Little fAour;dnll air compressor will be installed. 
Berthe, the Bonanza company carrying it I “-n inspection of the Jewel convince» on» 
from that property to Cedar creek, and th5 a T“T Tal““w« Property 
thenoe to their property on the summit To 0,6 aorth o£ 016 Jewel a™ located 
of Bonanza mountain, north of the creek,
a distance in all of some five mile» from „___ . ... .........
Bannock City. The Bonanza company hae to fa f the Jewel.a°d
built a depot eemp at Cedar creek, and has t th5"* c”mp^t,vel3r
made preparations for continuous work on 1 7°!* ’b*8 b*® done. The ledge on
an extensive scale during the winter. A1 tug^r «
contract for a eteam plant has been let I T^e". a ,70"foot “ ™
and it is expected that development will 18 beinf. «^watered pre-
be rapid. Thi. property consists of four j”*”*» ™f*,on ol” , A
original locations, on which there is a J”™"**, ha8 erected <®d »
contact vein of quartz carrying consider- ,™ F,, ., employed,
ahie copper and iron. This has been traced -11* Ethmpaa, on the same vein as the 
for over 500 feet, showing from four to ^rtlee pre71°U6ly named- “ undev* 
e*ht feet widp on the rerf.ee. Beedee ^ the QM Drop ^ veiy rich free
shaft, on the ledge, the first being 60 feet 7ae,found- and, ‘he property

on which work is now in progress, was 20 ; however it jg lyi idle 
feet deep when examined. It ,a thk m-1 Near ^ lake there irqaite a number 
tention of the owners to sink to the 100- ! M
foot level in this shaft and explore the 
vein at that depth by means of drifts and 1 
crosscuts. The ore taken'out of the shafts

............ . ..$156,946 36
iorrections in the above 
licial total for the year
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News from Some of the Properties Which Are Being Developed
in the Progressive Camps.
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75,227 
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Though British Columbia—western gate are rapidly springing up, and townsite the claims lying between those points, 
of the British Empire—possesses vast promoters and real estate agents are just Tributary to Grand Forks, however, there 
wealth in her fisheries and timber to say as busy as the miners. is an extensive mineral area, which must
nothing of her agricultural resources, her The first notable discovery of mineral in In the course of time make that city a 
history as an important part of the Do- the Boundary was made, it is said, in 1884, point of great importance. Here is loca- 
minion and the empire has just begun, for when the big surface croppings of the ted the Granby smelter, which will be
the mainspring of her progress will be the Volcanic ledge, on the North Fork of the ready for operation in uue spring. It will familiarly known as “Crazy” Brown, has 
mining industry, which is now being Kettle river were found _by James McCon- be the most complete smelter in Canada, ideas regarding the value of his property
placed on a substantial footing. neU, though the ledges of Copper camp and will treat the ores of the Knob Hill, having gained him the sobriquet, proceed-
v The story of the growth of lode mining were spoken of before that date. In 1887 Old Ironsides, and other properties 
in British Columbia and the corresponding a few scattered locations were made, but trolled Joy the corporation which is-build-
increase in the importance and prosperity nothing of great value was developed un- ing the smelter. Here also will be situated
of the province, is brief and yet brilliant til 1891, when systematic prospecting be- the first Canadian smelter to be operated
with achievement, while he who runs may gan, and the discovery of the big ledges of on the Loder system of pyritic smelting,
read a promise of infinitely greater results Phoenix, Copper and White’s campe fol- by which the sulphur and other combust-
in the days to come. The adventurous lowed. Then development work began, ible materials in the pyritic ores of the
prospector almost the only inhabitant of and wonderful stories regarding the size district will be utilized in smelting. By
the "sea of mountains,” blazing his lone and value of the ore bodies began to reach this system, it is claimed the cost of re
trail into the heart of the trackless wilder- the outside world, while shrewd operators duction will be reduced one-half, and may,
ness prepared the way for the builder of j hastened to acquire some of the beet under favorable conditions be brought as
dtie’s and railways. With assiduous pick properties and hundreds of prospectors low as $1.50 a toon. Should this system have the laugh on his critics, 
and drill the goldseeker attacked the ob- j rushed into the district, staking in a few prove practicable it will give additional The little camp known as Eagle City is 
durate rocks inclosing the precious objects seasons all the vacant ground in the vw$n- impetus to mining in the low grade camps, the nearest point to the mines of Brown’s 
of his quest, and disclosed immense de- ity of the discoveries. The promoters of the smelter have stated camp. This town is located on the ranch
posits of mineral. His skill and persever- The geological formation of the district that they will construct a smelting plant of a French-Ganadian known as Toronto, 
once were rewarded, and his faith in the is succinctly described by a well known on any mine which will guarantee an out- who was one of the earliest settlers in the
country justified when capital, attracted mining engineer as follows: put of 150 tone daily. district. He and a partner located wha*
by the manifest value of the mineral areas “The basal rocks of the district are On Obaervation mountain, immediately is known as the English and French group, 
of the province, began to make itself felt quartzites, mica and hydro-mica schists, overlooking the town of Grand Folks, which has attracted some attention. Mis- 
md mining in British Columbia was estab- some clay slates and bands of there are a number of claims, while others management appears to have been respon- 
lished on a firm basis by the development limestone. I have assumed these are situated within a mile or so of the sible for the failure of public interest in 
of Roesland, the Slocnn and other sections, to be of the Cambrian or pre- town. The nearest properties of any the property, which is now idle, 
which are yielding large and ever in créas- Cambrian age- They are highly tilted and prominence, however, are on Hardy moon- ureenwood people are the principal own
ing dividends to shareholders in many altered and extend from just west od tain, some four miles from the city. Here ess of the Golden Eagle, one of the best 
lan(ja. Boundary Creek eastward. From this the Yankee Girt group of three claims is properties on the North Fork. There are

industry in British Columbia western limit we find more recent, prob- being developed under a working bond u.ree claims in the group. Prospect shafts 
thousih onl/in its infancy affords abso\ ably Devonian or lower carboniferous held by Grand Forks men. This property have been sunk on the croppings of a 
lutriv unlimited opportunities for the safe limestones, and further west again cretaoe- has a five-foot ledge of quartz with a pay- quartz vein which have been traced 
enmiovment of capital, with enormous re- oua sandstones, shales, etc., appear. streak averaging nearly a foot in undth through two claims of this group and the
wards for enterprise, skill and persever- “A11 D**e stratified rocks are pene- and giving good assay values in gold and Phii Sheridan, of the Earthquake group.

Year by year it adds i"-~««i"g tinted end disturbed by an extensive stiver, with very little copper. An assay The vein, Which is of varying width, evid- 
millione to the wealth of the nations; it «ries of eruptive rocks of different ages of $584 is reported while we were informed ently occurs on a contact of aiorite and 
rives lucrative employment to vast armies 11,1,1 nature. These include granite, syenite, by this owner that $60 and $70 assays were porphyry. The main workings oonrist of 
of miners mechanics and laborers; builds trachyte, porphyry and diorite. These common. The paystreak consists of iron an 85-fOot shaft on the vein, with some 69 
«rnf maintains cities railways and steam- eruptivee are more or leas ultimately oon- sulphides. feet of drifting and crosscutting on the
j- j affords infinite scone for the nected with almost all the mineral depo» Along the North Fork, which at Grand 70-foot level. At the end of a 40-foot drift
profitable exercise of inventive? executive its examined. No systematic geological Forks joins the main stream of the Kettle to the north a winze has been sunk 60 
and constructive talent and scientific skill, survey has been undertaken hers. river, there 18 a lar86 number <>f clalm8; [ft, giving a vertical depth of 130 feet

This province possesses mineral re- In a general way, however, I may say located, for the main part, on a mineral from a point 30 feet deep m this winze 
sources erf boundless extent and many gen- that the granites along Boundary creek belt which runs northeasterly from a point and from the bottom drifts are being run 
erations must elapse before its vast areas see™ to be accompanied by the dry stiver west of the river and about seven miles to the west on a body of fine concentrating 
are prospected. Each district must await “nd gold ores shown in Providence and north of Grand Forks being found, upper- ore, in which occurs a seam of decomposed 

fl- Upveloryment owinr to the in- Skylark camps, etc., while the dionte belts ently, on the other side of the nver three and oxidized quartz carrying high values 
»„ffiri<mnv nf the amount of capital avail- running nearly, east and west are aocom of four miles further north. On this belt in gold and copper the latter mineral oo- 
able for the exploration of our mineral de- P»nied by the basic sulphides in consider- ere located Seattle camp, Brown’s camp curring in various forms, including chal- 
porits, and thousands of immense fortunes able bodies along contacts. In this re- and Knight’s camp. Before reaching these eopynte, malachite, azurite, and Mack ox- 
must lie for many veare in the hearts of «W* the district is somewhat camps we pass the mam gyoup of clams ide. There is evidently à verÿ large body 
the mountains awaiting' the steel and similar to Trail Creek, although, there the on Hardy mountain arid smaller groups on of ore, and considerable work must be 
powder of the’ miner Notwithstanding diorites are found to penetrate the granite the east side of the river, none of which done before its size can be defined. At 
the inadequate amount of capital employ rocks rather than the metamorphic series, are being regularly worked. one point there is apparently a width of
ed in developing our mines, however, we “As a who'.e the ores of Boundary Creek Seattle camp is located about nine miles 14 feet of good ore. Assays of $1,600 have 

point to a record ot steady and grati- may be classed as gold. They consist north of Grand Forks and one mile from been obtained from this vein, 
fvinz progress since British Columbia ores ^Wly of mixtures of various iron sul- Niagara,, a town of considerable import- Adjoining the Golden Eagle is the 
were first brought to the notice of the pbides, with small amounts of copper py- ance durmg the construction of the rail- Earthquake group, which is being system- 
mining world The gold-copper boom rites> 311 raore or kss auriferous. road, but now nearly deserted. The tiret aticaUy developed by means of tunnels,
which placed the Red mountain mines on "ln Copper camp we find an essentially locations here were made by Robert Clark, This group hae several good ledges carry-
u permanent dividend paying basis and straight copper ore. It consists printi- who preempted a ranch in the river hot- mg average values of from $3 to $15 i" 
built up in less than four years Rossland, PaHy copper glance in quartz, with, more tom and speqt his summers in prospecting gold, with email quantities of. silver and 
the Golden City of Kootenay and the tn" 1683 red oxide or native copper near the surrounding hills, with the result that copper. Besides the Golden Eagle vein, 
third city of British Columbia, is now the surface. In Deadwood camp the most a number of very promising® ledges are Which has been traced through the Phil 
mn.fprmi to the wonderful Boundarv prominent feature is a large body of mag- staked out in his name. The Seattle has Sheridan, one of the Earthquake claims, 
Creek district, where ore bodies just as netic l™11 (often polaric), through which been one of the much-talked of properties there are four parallel quartz veins, which 
extensive as those of Rossland are being 18 disseminated auriferous copper pyrites, of the district. It was staked on a mineral are being opened up by means of tunnels
disclosed, and thither the eyes of the in- [>aJ«ne east over the Boundary Creek val- showing 209 feet wide and was looked on the Earthquake, and the superintend-
veeting public are now turned. ley to Greenwood camp, we find again upon as a bonanza, good gold and copper ent, D. U. Evans, has succeeded in dis

For several years the mining men of arge bodies of magnetite on some claims; values having been obtained on the sur- closing several large bodies of ore. This 
this new district have been develoninv ln others, at less elevation, quartz accom- face After some preliminary work the Kro“P may be expected to turn out well, 
their properties and now many of them by 8Pecular !ron and In claim was bonded, but the deal only re- The most impressive showing on the
have reached a stage where they may in each case copper pyrites are present, with suited in litigation which has been m pro- North Fork is that on the Pathfinder,
fairness be brought to the attention of more or leas gold. Whites camp and gross for a couple of years. Of late a whàch «everai very large bodies
investors who desire stock in assured Wellington both show considerable tunnel was dnven a diatence of about 160 of ore^ whmh have been explored near the

amounts of iron and copper sulphides, feet across the course or the ledge. In aurtace in a thorough manner. On No. 1 
gold-bearing in all cases. In the north this several streaks of good ore were en- ledge a shaft has been sunk 120 feet. A 
part of the district the Long Lake camp countered, but no drifting was done. The crosscut at the 50-foot level shows 14 feet 
is found in a granite and schist belt with face of the tunnel is in country rock, of sulphides, while the eroscut on the 100- 
radically different ores. These are quartz, Judging from the croppings of the ledge, ,?otxJeve* went through 12 feet of ore. 
carrying free gold and silver, native tel- this claim should justify intelligent devel- Cn No. 2 ledge is a 70-foot shaft, with a 
lurium, along with blende, and small opinent. 15"™t crosscut and a 15-foot drift, the
amounts of galena in some of the veins. The Loyal Canadian, adjoining the Se- latter work being in ore. On No. 3 ledge 
Again in Providence and Skylark camps, attle, possesses the same ledge. Little ’8 a Pr06Pect- pit 8 x- 12 feet and
on both sides of Boundary creek, quartz work has been done on this claim. about 20 feet deep, which is all in solid
veins in the schists or occasionally small On the Silver Knot a raalway cutting ore 01 shipping grade. Exploration 
amounts of galena, etc., are present. Gra- disclosed about 15 feet of quartz dairying Ibis body on the 50-foot level, by means 
ham camp exhibits purely copper ores; chakopyrite and iron and giving fair assay ™ tunnels and drifts shows that it mai-
here, however, these are almost entirely returns. To tap this showing at ai depth t*>°a 158 width, while the ore assays $8
copper pyrites instead of glance, as in the of 5 feet a crosscut tunnel is being driven 10 $12 gold and 3 1-2 per cent copper. Thi,
Copper camp. through the limestone formation and nn- 18 regarded as the main ore body on the

“The ereat number or claims located ^ the railway. property, and its development at depth
have heen^nrinrina-llv on «round in or The Laurier has a very good surface ts the present aim of he management. The 
near the lamest of the diorite belts. There showing of copper on winch a shaft has main woring shaft, which is a double com- 
ia much invnmd that has vet never even been sunk 50 feet. There is also a tunnel Pertinent vertical affair, 8 1-2x4 1-2 in 
been walked over- much ot it is covered 30 feet in length. As yet no important the dear, at a depth of 35 feet, has 
b^dense forest; in many places the ‘wash’ body of ore has been found in the work-

«TÜ5. o?£t S ‘“Se Ottawa has a H-im* streak of cop- % ~

PeMt^t^rTn^c.mp,theone ^
doubtful, but from what is already seen with the best showing of ore is the Hum- upwards of £20ù’a. 8p^1D^n*the district is essentially one of ropper ming BW. When visited no work was aTrag^ val^f ti^ore tok^' w 
and gold, and in which more or less dry in progress on the property, and owing to * ,u t *u„ ™W"
river ores are incidental.” the pecul.ar method of tunneling favored % mteri^ to lLall a r,^™'1'1^"

The first camp of the Boundary district by those who had charge of the work, it plant for .. OMr_finn a <”^>lete power 
to be reached from Rossland is on Chris- was impossible to see much underground, Pfae Lnstru^tion^L indictramw’ay to 
tina lake, where there are large non c^x- the end ri the working tunnd being unto the N(>rth Fork rori/^Trianre
ped veins carrying o?e remarkably like several feet of water. A good deal of ore 3)500 ^ ig in contrariât toi 
that of Rossland camp, Tbk first discov- was in sight m the tunnel, however, while Adj<>in£^»the on the west
eries in this section were made on Suth«r- the dump contains 150 tone or more o ape tlle Kitty W. and Kitty W fraction 
land creek, which runs into the lower end fine looking ore which is said to rat con- wWch y, extensmnoftlmNo 1
of the lake from the east, the creek being s.derably above the pay hm,t. About 225 kd@e o{ thy i*thfimto^ «22 dttml 
named after one of the pioneer prospectors feet of tunneling has been done on th there ig a bi^ 8urfa Siting of iron and 
of thS district. In 1896 big showings were claim. The work however, is of httle per- Little but surface work
discovered on Baker ana McCrre creeks, m^nt value though serving to drndoee ^ ^
and at the head of the lake and the fd- a body of ore. . , . progress, with good results,
lowing season saw a good deal of prospect- Many other, daims are located in this P™»™ y go re to.
imt in the vicinity with the result that vidnity, amongst others the Boss group, *** properties wvucli have
manv claims were staked on the iron caps of which good things are expected. No helped to make the reputation of this
around the lake and the Burnt Basin work was in progress on any others, how- 63 ™P Diamond Hitchand Mam-
arouna roe ume, anu ^ , d y™ not visited. • moth, which are owned, by a Grand Foresmulatto teitto, wMch “e4T££ No^ Fork rt Clark’s ford, ^pany These he about 1,000

promise, is tributary to Rossland. a dangerous proceeding after thefall rams,
Though the veins ofChrtomahkeare S Ltppingswto^ave b^n ^d^Tr

of considerable sue the fact that low eiut^de of tto^nver.j ™ «*, feet. On the first vein there is a 80-
values prevailed on the surface a distance of about foot shaft in which the ore is found to
retard develoopment. Durmg the lartfew gmto Cedgr creek of^e vary in width from 30 inches to seven
months, however, depth has been gamed six miles, is noted as tne Jocaucm oi uoe j Ansa vs ran from $3 80 to 186 with

-pveral nronerties with uniformly en- conundrum of the district—the Votoume. leet- Assays ran trom 13.80 to *(W, wit»on several properties witn. unuu x -i-.m „_d it. extension, the Iron an average, it is claimed, of $24.60 a ton.
couraging results, and there M n - œver the greatest surface showing On No. 2 vein a crosscut tunnel was run

SHSSTsu J27™. usas: s aw ïttîgzft!

hill make it a landmark for miles. Below 
the iron capping the pyritic ore crops cut 
by dykes of limestone and apparently 
bounded by trap and porphyry walls. 
Failing to define the ore body by means 
of surface work, the owner, R. A. Brown,$153,934 $625,695 $779,629 

piree given month by 
year. There are some 
'make the official total

ed to drive a crosscut tunnel from a point 
near the base of the precipitous mountain, 
in order to gain a depth of 1,300 teet un
der the iron cap. Notwithstanding the 
freely expressed opinions of mining men 
who do not believe in his plan, Brown has 
adhered to his intention with a tenacity 
worthy of admiration, and his tunnel has 
now attained a length of nearly 700 feet. 
In the course of a few weeks crosscutting 
will be undertaken and Mr. Brown may

con-
i

All other.
246,102
54,386

267,189
286,561
244,563
471,240
349,215
432,841
382,691
314,142
460,412
426,008

721
3,152

3,349
3,413
2,995
1,939
3,997
2,936
2,167
2,106

11,186
3,618

41,579 3,929,549

bullion, $4,800; total,
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the -Enterprise and Anchor, owned i» 
Greenwood, On these claims there is a

Division.
power hoist, 
erland.—- Hoisting and

[mating and pumping

ling Company.—No. 7 
pump, two 3 1-4-inch 
leiver.

drill with mount-

16 1-4x18 air ooeapres-

ine.—Two drills with

of good claims, which are awaiting devel
opment. Amongst these is the Rambler, 
which has been much touted in this section 

, _ , ..... on account of its big surface showing of•s of good appearance and isJttd to aver- , goId<0^r ore q,, the north gide ^y,, 
age $34 m gold end copper, whtiëthe sur- Ulke there are c|aimg jn an undeTel. 
face showing w auch aa to justify the die- 1 opeci gtate
velopment of the property. Stock in thia : L Lake camp wifi undoubtedly prove 

18 laf8ely h=,d ln °Fand F°rk8J a good producer of gold, and white the 
where the Bonanza offices are located ^d j valuea stained from the ore, and the 
toe officers are well known citizens of that 61ze of y,e hardir promiae it
town I will become world famous, still the mines

Again fording the river we reach, the of the camp will pay considerable divid- 
Btrawberry and Orphan Boy, recently in- ends and will give employment to i,,n 
corpora ted by Rossland men. These prop- jdreds of miners and millmen.
erties are located on Brown’s creek, and------------------ ■—
have two leads, apparently on a contact THE WONDER OF THE YEAET- /
of lime and diorite, and having the regular | - -------- — !
northerly trend of a majority of the North. Something About the Marvelous Ore " 
Fork veins. Joe Trainner, well known in 
Rossland, is superintendent of the prop
erty, which he is developing in excellent 
shape. On the discovery lead there is a 
prospeet pit in oxidized ledge matter and 
iron ore. From this a good deal of ore 
has been taken out, but sufficient work ; spect by those of any other part of the 
to define the width of the ledge has not I province. The ore and its mode of

rence is thus described by an expert:
“The ore of this camp occurs in large- 

bodies, and in nearly all ceaee shows, wide 
any depth, a general sameness of appear
ance, i.e., chalcopyrite with hematite 
(micaceous iron), and some iron pyrites 
mixed with calcite and some quartz, in * 
greenish eruptive rock showing consider
able alteration, and sometimes having » 
schistose structure. In some cases the ore- 
bodies along their trend are capped with 
magnetic iron oxide through which is dis
seminated in varying.quantities! though a» 
a^vuje in small perceuiage) coppety'py-

From development thus far carried on it 
appears that these ore bodies occur in con
tact with Kme and diorite, that hove » 
general northerly and southerly trend, and 
an easterly dip.

r Mine. Five-drill cara- 
)wer tubular boiler, boil- 
receiver and four drills, 
iney and Fairview. 
-stamp mill true vanner

can

ited.—A 30-horse power 
power hoist, 80-gallon
Is.
ill compressor and sév

ir and hoist. 
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ree-power boiler, a Lid- 
No. 5 Cameron sinking A
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elson Division.
|-A ten-drill compressor Bodies of Phoenix Camp.

mines in preference to investments ip 
properties in the prospect stage. At the 
same time there are hundreds of first class 
prospects awaiting development, which 
mines in preference to investments in 
properties of this class will yield even 
larger returns than will the proved mines.

To meet the demand for independent 
•nd reliable information regarding the 
mines of the Boundary Creek district, The 
Miner detailed one of its representatives 
to visit the various camps and describe for 
the benefit of its readers the prominent 
properties. This task has just been com
pleted, our representative having, so far as 
possible, visited every working mine er 
prospeet in the Boundary. In this number 
i* given the result of his observation of 
the district and its mineral resources.

The Boundary Creek district has no de
fined limits, but may be said to extend 
from Christina lake on the east to the 
confluence of Hock creek and the Kettle 
river on the west, a distance of. 40 miles, 
and from the International boundary line 
on the south to the headwaters of Long 
lake and Pass creek, 20 miles to the north. 
The topography of this section of country 
affords great variety of scenery, with the 
broad valleys of the Kettle river, North 
Fork, Boundary creek and Christina lake, 
rounded foothills and grassy plateaus, and 
the heavily timbered mountains with their 
precipitous peaks and rocky canyons, with 
here and there a lakelet and everywhere 
the many branched mountain streams. In 
the rich bottom lands along the rivers 
ranchers for years contended against many 
difficulties, chief of which was the distance 
from any market, but with the advent of 
the miner and the upbuilding of many 
towns they have seen their pre-emptions 
increase in value to am enormous extent, 
owing to the demand for fruit, vegetables, 
Brain and hay, which they produce so 
abundantly. Many of them have passed 
into the hands of townsite promoters, 
with the result that a large drop of em- 
firyo “cities” has 
•nan saw 16 different towns during hie 
risit to the district.

There are nearly twenty “camps” in the 
Boundary. Each one of these represents 
a group of from 50 to 200 locations. These 
ca.mPs are connected with each other and 
with Grand Forks and Greenwood, the 
oanters of supply, by a network of roads 

I and trails, while the C. & W. railway is 
now extending spurs to the more gnPort- 

I ant groups, while at points of vantage near 
I each of the more important camps towns

x aoenix is the best developed and, in 
many respects, the most notable camp in 
the Boundary district. Its veins are. of 
great size, being unsurpassed in that re-

le.—A 80-horse power 
a 20-stamp mill and a
ir.
100-horse power boiler, a 

ing engine, 50,600 feet of
fable. occur-

been attempted. At present work is being 
conoentraed on this vein, at a point 
where it crops in a very strong iron cap, 
an incline shaft 6 x5 being sunk on the 
vein. At a depth of 20 feet the rock in 
the shaft was well mineralized, white 60 
tons of ore assaying $12 a ton had been 
taken out. On the second vein there is a 
shaft 70 feet deep, in which there is said 
to be four feet of mixed ore carrying good 
values. There was considerable water in 
this shaft.

This was the last North Fork property 
visited.'" This section of the Boundary in 
certain to become one oi toe richest of its 
mineral areas when the development now 
in progress has brought its big properties 
to the shipping point. There are many 
veins on which little work has been done 
and which have not been mentioned in the
foregoing description, but which promise v _ . n,to fully repay development. There are 0,6 Xaluee m Phoenl1-
other groups of prospects further north From a large number of surface assay» 
of which great things are spoken. Two taken promiscuously from Phoenix prop- 
days journey up the river is Franklin erties it is apparent that one to 10 per 
camp, from which, a few weeks ago, some cent copper, $1 to $10 in gold and one to 
remarkable specimens of free gold .ini six ounces of silver to the ton give a dose 
copper ores were brought. There wae a valuation of the surface ore. Three to 
stampede in the direction of the new die- five per cent copper and $4 to $15 in gold 
coveries but the new arrivals found a foot to the ton were returns from average 
of snow on the ground wlhfen half way to aaye of several feet of ore on a number 
the camp, and were obliged to turn bade, of toe mon» prominent properties. Ore 
It is certain that there will be a rush to of much higher grade is also found, though 
Franklin camp in the spring . in small bundles. Assays of from 15 to

There are half a dozen stopping places 20 per cent copper and as high as $150 in 
at various points on the North Fort, and gold to the ton have been obtained, 
though the accommodations are primitive Some of the ores of toe camp posses» 
the charges are fully equal to those -of the the advantage of being self-fluxing, their 
best metropolitan hotels. Though the rail- constituent parts indnding -the requisite 
way runs up this valley it might as well percentages of iron, eiuca and lime, while 
follow some other route, so far as any practically all the ore of the Phoenix 
benefit to the North Fork is concerned, mines is adapted to smelting.
On the west side of the river the hills are The branch of the Columbia * Western 
very precipitous, and the railway runs railway which gives access to Phoenix 
high above the valley, with no stopping on an easy grade from the main line, at 
place between Grand corks and Ehdt. Eholt to Wellington camp, from which 
It is on the cards, however, that the point a spur runs in a northwesterly diree- 
North Fork branch of the 0. & W., the tion into Phoenix. The railway enters 
rignt of way for which is already surveyed, the camp at the head of an extensive 
will he constructed within a-year, mid as gulch on the rides of which the principal 
this line will run through the valley it will properties are located, tnrom this point, 
be of the greatest service to the North an excellent view of the camp is to be had» 
Fork camps, and will certainly give great In the bottom of the gulch, through which 
impetus to the mining interests of this lies Twin creek, is to be seen the town,
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& MilUng—M8MPSHIHere ■ a 50-foot abaft, which is m ore. 150. This ° shafts and the the WO-foot level, on which the work cf The Home of the Gold Bug, W ith Its Kicn be a recognized fact that a copper camp
The vein which is the one developed on ^ereare twovenftUeting^, amd^e ^ ^ ^ mmed SUver Ore. is a permanent and paying one, the com-
the Brooklyn, shows 2U0 feet wide on the workings of . ., xhe property is owned by/a company o,- -------- mon belief of miners that “you can't die
surface. I àToTthè mine are now h»W ganized in Grand Forks, a£d its prospects The nearest camp to Greenwood is Pro- a copper mine out" having never been dis

A 20-dnll compressor and a hoisting equipment of t . . ™ eood. videnoe, which comprises several groups proved, and it is not unreasonable to ex
plant of large capacity are to be installed made. On ra . . - ' ’ . , ________ ________ __ of claims lying from one to two miles pect that Summit camp, witn ns wonder
shortly to supply power to the Broooklyn, damps, ore bins '™ r *MP narth of tbe on Boundary creek. The ful bodies of copper ore, wiU fulfill m
Stem winder and Idaho. ' tons are being WELLINGTON. GAMP. < .moat important of these groups is that years to come the expectations of toes,-

The Rawhide has a big surface showing tarns are ™ ‘Tnmprrnmr and comnlete It Has Two Mines and a Number of Prom- owned by the Boundary Creek Mining & who are expending their money in devel 
of <*xpper ore. A 400-foot tunnel is being of a d P , ^ r|1, . - : Prosoects Milling company, which is the only one oping its resources. As the exploration

hoisting and pumpsug machinery. »» istng Proapecte. , at pre8ent under development. On the of the veins of the camp proceeds million*
- - _ . Other Working Properties. c^pletton tithe working shîfft to the 250. The next camp to Phoemx is known as Gold Bug one of the company's claims, of dollars will be expended for supplies,

e management of Jay P. Graves, and , ,, „ffnrd JLu u-.^tinv facil- Wellington camp, which is situated on a force of men is engaged in prospecting machinery and wages, and as the greater
dudes the Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, On the Snowshoe, which is under bond Two cases tuU p employed on the summit, about two miles from the a big ledge of quartz and taking out $120 part of the money so expended will Pr
etoria, Aetna, Phoenix and Fourth of to Rossiand and London men, there w a , th BWaJnt town of Phoenix. Though there is a num- | ore whidh is being sacked in readiness through the hands of busmess men m
ily. These claims lie in a compact group big surface showing, the C. P. R. having ^Prop^y, b . Pt- new ma- ber of good looking prospects in this camp, for shipment to the Trad smelter, whither Summit City, that place should certainly
d are being developed together, the use uncovered llfeet of good ore in making a ^1»^^ workyjn ^ onK- two properties have been developed quantities have already been dbdpped. become a most prosperous town.

shafts and levels being effec grade through, the property. The ore is chmery 200 men will wo ' ^ considerable extent. These two j This ore, whidh is a galena of beautiful The townsite is located oil nearly level
re in reducing the cost of development an iron and copper sulphide. A shatt is The Oro Denoro. however, have served to make the name appearance, carrying native silver, occurs ground, and radiating from it is a network

lower figures than would be reached being sunk. r. ., . ikilLide west of the town of the camp familiar to everyone in the in a seam which varies from four inches of reads reaching the working mines of theire the dlims worked independently, a A tunnelis being run by the owners of nf°* TZ^ng the ^ «evince |te as many feet in width. Though work camp, and trails afformug Access to the
atter of no little importance with mines the Gold Drop to tap a lead winch runs ot Bumm , Denoro which is The veins of Wellington camp differ j u at present concentrated on the vein many prospects which though possessing
hieto, though possessing immense ore through the property, and which cames ry S’ company composed almost en- from the majority of Boundary leads in from wtitch this ore is obtained, the com- good ledges, have not as yet been develop-
idies, have low shipping values. ore of good grade. ., , i>n«»lsnd men The railway spur stake, their general trend being easterly pany has a number of others, on which ed to any extent. The branch of the C.
What must be regarded as the largest “Barbarian Brown, the owner of the 7 Summit Pnoemx and Welling- and westerly. The veins are mostly iron good ore is found, and their property bids p. R. which taps the rich mineral district
ùn In the camp is that on which the Monarch and Tamarack, intends to m- ̂  mna through this elam^ the capped, and occur mainly in gabbro and (fair to prove a paying proposition when to the south, inn&jding the great mines
nob Hill and Old Ironsides are located, stall machinery when the railway is com Pwhich has reread as the result serpentine. The country rock here is rf adequately prospected. of Wellington and Phoenix camps, runs
his ledge is something over 200 feet wide pleted. In the meantime a small force o immense body of fine copper a dark felspathic nature, and is locally In Kimberley, Graham's Skylark, and through the townsite, alongside of 'which
i the surface, and lies in lime and dior- men is atwork on prehnnnary develop- ™““*yo f weeks ago tothTTsrik classed as a diorite. Copper camps there are excellent show- the railway spur to the B. C. mine also
e having tbe usual northerly and south- ment. There is a 50-toot streak of ore ore unco in an ings, but no regular development is inri^tak! “’parallel with this big vein, on the surface of the Monarch which is way graders. This property, though m an The Winnipeg Mine. progress.
1 theeast, tb^ are two other ledges, said to assay $30 to the ton. undeveloped ^ The property on whloh the greatest

east, Victoria The War Eagle is another property with mg thte f^tT, amount o7 Wk Z» been done is the

‘ss szzs!*- “ b,i"‘pro" -iïïnrs ttls s»" jr. —>«,1-, - -P 8 lence of the showings it possesses. There dump of some 2,000 tons ready for ah i
is in temporary use on the property a ment by the railway spur which is graded

It is hard to reelize, without seeing, the two-dnll compressor withhowt and pump, tolt*-îf^Tis"eTteJfee "en^fa to
immensity of the ore deposits of Phoenix, by means of which a good deal of work j "^“^TT^n^Jts f^ble BSides 
and should a decent proportion of the ore has been done during the time the prop- L- hign
contained in the veins of the camp give erty has been in the hands of its presen there are two big lee da
smelting values there is no doubt that owners. Though the nature of the ground values in gold, there are two tog tee a
there 'will be a bunch of mines in this made tunneling fusible, the company pre- cut ^^d a^arL
section that will open the eyes of mining fenced to sink, md have a shaft some 200 Brat rein a a*rgy^cutexposed 
men all over the country. The possibil- feet deep, from the bottom of which s y , , .-j several pros-
ities of the future are, for Phoenix, utter- crosscut is being driven towards the ore face. Ont tins k»d^J*"*» sevoti P**»
lv boundless Within a few weeks large body uncovered m the railway cuts. This pect «haft8,aud other zurtac 
ly Doumuees. wituin a lew w«*- uwgc •’ reached a distance tu" 170 u a 300-foot shaft with some 1,300 feet ofand regular shipments of ore will begin, crosscut had reacnea a aisvanoe wt the 50- I‘)o-
and the public will then learn more about feet from the shaft, and when seen by the ,*55 ,. r)oWn to the 100-foot
the grade of the ores of the camp than is writer was being directed to meet a tunnel • explored for 300
allowed to become known at nrnernt which had been commenced below the level the vein has been explored tor dwallowed to become known at mwrat. ^ tracU. About 70 feet of this cross- feet along its lengthy is. ore tor this

cut has considerable cse on the west side, distance will probably average over six
-------- — and evidently runs along a considerable feet in width. Chi the 300-foot level there

Summit Camp Has Wonderful Bodies of body of mixed coppr ore. No attempt is a 200-foot drift to the west. n tii.s
had been made to define the limits of the level a crosscut was run 180 feet to the 
ore, which is supposed to lie in a croe. I northwe* with an extension of 400 feet to 

Four miles south of tue C. A W. railway the nortfT This work, which was run to
at Eholt, and high up in the mountains, addition to the underground work explore the ground in that direction result-
is a basin of considerable extent, M- there was considerable surface work ,n ed in the discovery of an immense vein, 
rounded by hills whidh rise several bun- progress and this was being rewarded by 60 feet in width, carrying ore similar m 
died feet above the flat. Here is the su- the uncovering of considerable quantities character to that of the nrst vein, this 
mit of the range, and at this point Fourth 0f ore at the graseoots. A 30-foot tunnel ore body is now being explored, and is 
of July creek and Brown’s creek have waa gjj jn ore pf very fine appearance, likely to prove one of the big things of the 
thtir source. In 1893 some of he pros- j„ filled with ore and mineralized rock from district.
pectors who overran tbe district found the -pfie railway grade for several hundred feet Winnipeg ore is said to average two 
copper-stained croppings of a number of the Oro Denoro ledge, while at one point per cent copper and $15 in ghld to the 
ledges, and as a result a large number of over 50 feet of solid ore is to be seen ton, values which must be accounted very 
claims were staked. It was not until where a rock cut crosses the ledge diagon- good for such bodies of ore as this mine 
three years ago, however, that any im- «Jly. In another place 10 feet of ore is | has in eight, 
portant discoveries were made. Then the uncovered in the same manner, while the
owner of the B. Cl claim, who had paid extensive croppings of oxidized and min- .
$400 for the prospect, did a little work, eralized rock seem to indicate that tlhe An ore showing smular in almost every 
and on breaking through the cropping of main vein is nearly 200 feet wide. This I rev«* to tlbat of -the Winnipeg is foundthe Golden t>own, the adjommg claim,

the same leads, and on

Ironsides.ith handsome buildings standing by the 
izen where, six months ago there was 
>thing to be seen but a thick growth of 
truce and fir.
On the left, looking down the gulch, 
•to be seen the immense lodging house 

■t erected for the benefit of the men em- 
loyed on the Graves properties. This 
hotel" will accommodate 350 men. ’me
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-aete rock. On the other side are the shaft 
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here is a railway spur on each, side of the 
ulch, though construction is not com- 
leteti as yet. The whole scene is one of 
he greatest activity, well illustrating the 
rogress of the district and the energy of 
a mining men.

A Famous Bunch of Mines.
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runs.
Summit City is distant 10 miles from 

Columbia and Grand i-orks, 12 miles from 
Greenwood City, five and a half miles 
from Phoenix, six miles from Wellington 
camp and four and a half miles from 
Eholt. It will be seen that the town is 
very easy of access, being connected, by 
railroads, wagon roads, and trails with all 

j the points mentioned, and being also the 
big camp is lie ad wood, to which the C. nearest camp of importance to the great 
P. R. is now building a spur of the web- mineral district along the north fork of 
like C. & W. branch. The claim» of this 
camp lie three or four miles west of Green
wood, on hills of moderate size which sur
round a large basin, through which runs 
Copper creek.

The chief property in Deudwood camp is 
the Mother Lode, owned by the B. C.
Copper company. This mine has devel
oped in such a satisfactory maimer that 
its owners are building at Anaconda a 250- 
ton smelter for the reduction of its ore.
The Mother Lode was one of the earliest 
locations in the Boundary district, being 
of the 600 x 1,500 size, and possessing the 
extra lateral rights conierred under the 
old law. On the claim there is now a 
regular village consisting of bunk and 
boarding houses, cottages, mine buildings, 
etc., while the railroad contractors are 
hurrying towards the mine with the con
struction of the line over which the ore 
is to be shipped.

DEADWOOD CAMP.ocour on 
of the Granby company.

Immense Reserves of Ore in the Mother 
Lode Vein.The Old Ironsides.

The greatest amount of work has been 
one on the Old Ixonedes claim, which 
ras the first in Phoenix camp to undergo 
ystematic exploration. In addition to 
urface work there is nearly half a mile 
f sbafts, drifts and crosscuts. No. 1 shaft 
las been sunk on the vein to a depth of 
10 feet, being in ore all the way. At a 
Listanoe of 320 feet from the first shaft, 
he No. 2 Shaft has been sunk over 330 
eet, being on tbe ore body from the collar 
o the bottom. A drift has been run to 
onnect the two shafts at the 200-foot

A Boundless Future.
One of the big camps of the Boundary— 

in the eyes of some mining men the one

the Kettle river. Fisnerman creek, which 
affords a never failing supply of pure 
water, and another smaller creek running 
through the town, affording plentitui 
water facilities for all municipal purposes 
for a town of fifteen or twenty thousand 
people, while the surrounding hills, which 
are heavily timbered, ensure an almost in
exhaustible supply of timber for mining 
and building uses and for fuel, while com 
munioation with the outside world by rail 
is convenient and rapid.

Until September of this year the town 
of Summit consisted of a few log cabins 
and tents, but in that month tne pro 
rnoters of the townsite, who had acquired 
the property covering all the ground suit
able for building purposes, laid out! a 
townsite and erected a twentyroom hotel. 
Other buildings followed, rapidly, and 
since that time the town has been a scene 
of activity, two good hotels being in oper
ation, as well as a restaurant, while a 
three-storey hotel is in progress of con
struction. His building, which is to be 
one of the finest hotels in the Boundary 
district, trill cost in the neighborhood of 
$6,000, and will be ready for the reception 
of guests within a few weeks. Two huge 
stores are also being erected. In one of 

iee as high these a large and complete stock of mining 
and general supplies is carried, the other 
will soon open, thus enabling the miners 
and prospectors of the camp to obtain 
everything necessary for their work and 
living right in the camp.

He townsite company has sold a large 
number of lota, among the purchasers be
ing many miners and employees of the 
companies operating properties in the 
damp—a pretty good indication of the con
fidence in the town which is entertained, 
by those on the ground, who are certainly 
In a position to judge of its prospecta. A 
large amount of money has been expended 
in opening up the streets and making 
other improvements in the town, while 
arrangements are now under way for the 
construction of a water supply system 
which will prove sufficient to afford fire 
protection and water for domestic and 
manufacturing purposes for years to come, 
the townsite company being the owners 
of water rights on Fisherman creek which 
will enable them to bring water a distance 
of only 2,500 feet, with a fall of fully 200

a
■width of 80 feet of ore on that level. At 
ethe 300-foot level soome 300 feet of work 
■has been done, and the drifts are well in WILL RIVAL THE BEST.

Two Hundred Feet of Ore. High Grade Copper Ore.
Active work on the Knob Hill did not 

Ibegin until about 18 months ago, yet it hae 
resulted in the disclosure of an ore body 
4het is the wonder of the camp. On the 

ledge as that on which the Old Iron- 
■wides work has been done a tunnel has 
been run for a distance of 920 feet. A 
igreat deal of drifting andj crosscutting) 
Strom this tunnel hae been accomplished. In 
: all some 2,400 feet of work has been done 
and the miners have practically worked in 

■«-ore throughout; certainly a remarkable 
; instance. There is an upraise from the 
-/tnnnel to the surface, a distance of 140 
feet. HU is used for ventilation. A 
.-shaft is being sunk 170 feet, to -connect
- with the tunnel at a point higher up the 
-till. In the east crosscut there U a winze
to a depth of over 90 teet, and this also 
0 in ore.

At a point 366 feet Irom the mouth of 
-.the tunnel, which U driven on the hanging
- wall of the vein, there is a crosscut to roe 
; foot wall. He distance between the two
walls is exactly 200 feet, and this space is 

•Riled with ore. From the end of the croea- 
, cut there is a drift along the foot wall for 

180 feet, from its face a crosscut was run 
•to the tunnel on the other wall, thus 
Allocking out a square of ore 200 feet in 
-width and practically 200 feet in length 
-«long the vein. It has been practically 
.proven that the ore bony maintains about 
-the same width for a distance of over 000 
Sleet.

Improvement With Depth.
(starting on low grade surface ore, the 

owners of the Mother Lode ran a drift for 
800 feet. After crossmtting the ore for 
160 feet. A 300-foot shall, with 800 feet of 
drifting and a winze from the upper level, 
blocked out an immense amount of ore, 
wlridti in the lower levels 
as $70 to the ton. It is claimed that most 
of the ore blocked out in the mine will 
average $15 to tbe ton in gold 
and copper.

He ore is iron and copper pyrites in 
garnet rock. There is a great deal of ore 
on the dumps ready for shipment. Thti 
property appears to be the greatest «mine 
in tile Boundary, and affords an illustra
tion, though perhaps an exceptional one, 
of tile much cherished theory of some 
miners, i. e., that gold values in this class 
of ore improve with depth.

More Big Properties.

Brandon and Golden Crown.

his ledge, found solid chalcopyrite ore. ledge been traced for Uk "feet by the I on 
Further development demonstrated that railway outs and surface work. There are. -
there was a large deposit of ore, the pro two smaller veine evidently running per-1 which almost as much work naa oeen 
erty passed into the hands of the present (Ulel to the main vein. On these little | done. On the first vein—tile seme as the 
owners, and soon the ore bodies which work haa been done. The ore of the vro on which the Winnipeg s main workings 
have made the mine famous were opened Denoro is chalcopyrite, carrying as high a™ located, the Golden Crown has sunk 
up to a depth of 150 feet, prospecting on as 26 per cent copper, with acme gold and a 300-foot shaft, with crosscuts to teeore 
other daims disclosed quantities of pay silver. The formation is diorite, with rib* °n the 100- and 150-foot level^on wmen 
ore, and the name qf Summit camp be- of granite, the whole formation being ap- a good deal of drifting has been done, 
came familiar throughout the province, patently oxidized. There is every iadica- t)n this ledge, so far am explored, the ore 
Uonsiderable work Ihes been done on vari- tien that this property has large bodies of haa been found from f°™r anti a half ti. 
ous properties, and a careful inspection of good copper ore. 10 *eet ^de. From the bottom ot the

ssïïa'TirzTSï™. ««U», a»*,.
campe of the Boundary, is bound to be- The Rathmullen group, though on tlaelthe «me level. This is supposed to be
come one of the richest, if, indeed, it does Brown’s creek side of the divide, must be 1 lead which hae been traced1 near tee
not surpass the other sections in grade included in Summit camp, as it adjoin» north line of the Golden Grown. less 
and value of production. tbe B. C. group and ie only one and a half croeeeut has reached a distance of 250 feet

Summit is first of all a copper camp, its miles from Summit CSty. Hie company from the abaft. At a point 50 feet from 
values being almost entirely in the red owns a very large area of mineral ground, tile shaft the croeeeut went through a 
metal, the average grade of its ores is its daims covering 700 acres at tble head- body of copper ore eight feet wide.

Considerable surface work has been

whidh ore

He Sunset group, adjoining the Mother 
Lode on the east, appears to have three 
leads, on two of which work is being car
ried on. Hat on the Crown Silver is 75 
feet wide on the surface. He Sunset lead 
appears to be 150 feet wide. These veins 
both carry ore similar to that of the 
Mother Lode, that is chalcopyrite and iron 
pyrites in a gangue of calcite and mag
netic iron, and some shoots and bunches 
of rich ore are found in tne ledges.

(Si the Arlington-Burns group consider
able work bias been done. The controlling 
interest in the Buckhom property is now 
owned by the Buckhom company, which 
is operating the group, and haa so far met 
with encouraging results, though not suf
ficient work has been done to define the 

The Morrison is one of the best

Connecting Their Workings.
At the 360-foot station in the Knob Hill 

Uunnel a winze is being sunk to the Old 
Ironsides 200-foot level, on winch level a 
drift will be run to meet that on the Iron- 
aides. The drifts, when connected, will 
.have a total length on the vein of over 
.1,200 feet.

The values tarried by the ores of these 
•properties have not been made public. It 
-is understood, however, that the greater 
part of the ore carries three per cent and 
-upwards in copper, with low gold values. 
Unlike Rossiand ores, the values are not 
consistent, so far as is apparent at present, 
paying mineral being found in bunches 
throughout the ore body. The ores of 
these claims will be treated by the Granby 
smelter at Grand Forks.

Thie allied properties employ over 100 
jr-men. Mr. W. Yolens Williams, of Rces- 

landj, is general superintendent of the
. .group.

higher than those of any other important waters of Lime creek, it is controlled by . , ,
camp in the Boundary, wmle eae veins Rowland men, and is being energetically done on this property, showing that it 
so far as explored do not carry such im- worked by a superintendent who gradu" possesses a number of vein». Besides the 
mense bodies of ore as the great ledges of ated in the Rossiand mines and knows 8°lfi quartz vein, there are at least three 
Phoenix, there are undeveloped properties how things should be done—Tom Burden, which carry iron and copper sulpmdjea of 
witn showings scarcely inferior in size to The work now in progress is the explore- good grade. These were cut in a 300-foot 
those of the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides, tion of the big vein on the Maple Leaf, tunnel.,
Serious development is in progress on a whidh is being accomplished by means of 1$jJ ore i» stated to assay on the aver-
number of properties, and it is hardly a vertical two-compartment shaft, from age $20 a ton, including two or three per
predicting too much to say that Summit which crosscuts are being driven across the cent copper. There is a train load or so 
will, on development, rival even Roes- vein. On the surface the showing ie very ready for shipment. The railway, which
land as a producer. This is supported by wide, and the ledge at depth appears to runs within fifty feet of the shaft house,
the announcement that the B. C. will soon hold its own. At a depth of about 65 should be ready to carry ore within a
ship 400 tons of ore, worth approximately feet in the shaft a oroasut was run and the j £ew weeks.
$14,000, each day, while other mines are ledge waa encountered in 40 feet. On this
likely to do as well. hanging wall six feet of solid ore was cut,

the remainder of the vein, about 18 feet
across being in mixed ore ana ledge matter. | A Coining Producer of High Grade Ore— 

The property which has made Summit When visited the rfmft had nearly rescued I Some Silver Veins,
famous and which owing to the amount the 200-foot level, and preparations were
of work done is the most valuable in the being made to crosscut when that point | White’s or Central camp, aa it is more 

The mines of the Dominion Copper 00m- camp, is the B. C. mine, which is owned was reached. The me from this vein is commonly called, is situated almost south
. "pany, a recently organized corporation by a close corporation, composed in part sait! to return values of $25 to $60 a ton. | from Phoenix, and near the International

which includes in its membership several of the Canadian capitalists who control the
Canadian millionaires, are worthy of con- famous Republic, the banner mine of the
siderable attention. They comprise the camp to which it gives its name, and the ! The Emma, adjoining the Oro Denore, | good bodies on the City of Paris, Majestic,

’Brooklyn, Stemwinder, Idaho, Montezuma Payne, a famous Sloe an mine. The B. C. haa a surface showing of fine copper ore, and other groups, while another class of 
■and Standard, on the north side of Phoe- is being developed on an extensive scale, which appears to occur in a large body, ore, i.e, quartz carrying gold, silver and 
nix gulch, and the Rawhide, a mile away, the intention of the owners being to make but was not working. There is a 120-fbot some copper in various combinations of 
These properties, though they have not it « big dividend payer before putting any shaft on the property. Being full of water galena, blende, pyrrhotite and gray cop- 

t fttanhed the same stage of development as of the stock on the market. There is a be- this could not be inspected. His damn per, is found on the No. 7, Jack of Spades, 
« tibose already described, give evidence of lief, it may be remarked by the way, that will probably be developed without much Mabel, McKinley, etc. Some of this ore 
Vbecoming big produce-» ot ore, and ai- the fortunate men who now own the mine, delay, aa a result of the tertunate find in yields aa high aa 200 ounces of silver to 
iready employ 60 miners. are not likely to let very much of the the railway cut, which ie similar to that on the ton, with occaaonal high gold essaya

On the Brooklyn there ie an iron-capped stock fall into other hands, being of opin- the Oro Denoro. He City of Paris and Majestic groups,
lead with a northerly and southerly strike, ion that the mine is good enough to keep, j The R. Bell, which is said to be owned whicti are under one management, though
dipping to the east at about 70 degrees. The property consists of 11 claims, in Salt Lake City, haa a surface showing owned by separate companies, are the only 
This ledge is traced through the lengtn of though the B. C. is the only one developed of a fine character, there being from four properties in this camp which can show 
ihe claim, and on the surface shows ore to any extent. A railway spur five and to five feet of high grade copper ore in a any considerable development. Being lo. 
if or 100 feet in width. An incline shaft ia one-half miles in length, connects thle prospect pit. Here are two shafts, one an eated on a steep hill, the claims afford 
ibeing sunk on the foot wall of the vein, mine with the C. & W. railway. The ore incline on the vein, some 50 feet deep, good facilities for tunnels, by which means 
-which is well defined. This Shaft has occurs in shoots or chimneys along a con- and the other a 75-fool vertical . shaft, they are being opened up. On the City 
-reached a depth of 265 feet. At 150 feet tact of porphyry and diorite, there being These were both full of water. There is of Paris group there is a 20-foot ledge 
-there is a crosscut, 100 feet in length, no defined vein. The mine is being work- a good deal of ore on the dump. The Cor- carrying gold-copper ore. On thie a tun- 
across the vein to the hanging wall. The ed from a vertical shaft, which haa now dick, with a similar showing, but lees nel Ihns been driven, opening up a large 
vein is mineralized throughout, with solid reached a depth of over 200 feet on the work, adjoins the R. Bell. body of ore whidh wu- return an average
pay ore aggregating 25 feet in width and centre ore body. Drifts from the shaft j Here is a big cropping of low grade ot $35 a ton in all values. At a point 350
■giving average aaeaya of four per cent top- serve to open up in all three shoots of ore, copper ore on the Mountain View. On feet from the mouth of the tunnel at a 
per and $5 to $6 in gold, while bunches of aggregating 115 feet in length, and having this there had been some gophering near depth of 250 feet a station hae been cut 
chalcopyrite return aa high as 25 per cent an average width of 27 feet. There ia 2,000 the surface, but no useful work. The out, and sinking to the 350-foot level is in 
copper and $40 in gold. On the 150-foot took of underground work, consisting claim haa now passed into new hands, progress Over 3,000 feet of work has been 
level there is 700 feet of work. The vein miaanly of drifts on the 50- and 150-foot however, and the vein will be prospected done on the tunnel level, and an upraase 
■on the 250<foot level is 100 feet wide, and : levels. In the course of this work some in more systematic feshàon. This property to the surface, just completed, provides 
Ras been crosscut. He crosscut has been 10,000 tons of ore was taken out of the should prove one of the mines of the ventilation,, 
driven a total distance of 207 feet, with mine. Three thousand tons of thie will camp.
.the object of tapping another ledge fur- return Values of $50 or thereabouts to the j Next to the Mountain View and adjoin- 
ther east. This has not yet been reached. ton- aa it carries 22 per cent copper. He ■ ing the townsite, is the J. S. Fraction,
Tbe main Brooklyn vein is also found on j balance yields 15 per cent copper, totalling which is likely to become a valuable loca- 
the Idaho. $27 a ton. He ore carries silver in the tion. Work is in progress with a small

proportion of one-half ounce to each unit ' force of men, and good results are obtain- 
of copper, but no gold values are obtained, ed. The ledge is apparently 30 feet wide,

The Stemwinder vein is evidently the ! In the mine there is blocked out above , the formation and ore resembling those 
that of the Knob Hill and. Old ; the 150-foot level 45,000 tons of ore. 1 of the Oro Denoro.

feet.
lhe post office department is about to 

establish a post office in the town, ana a 
railway station, telephone and telegraph 
officea will follow before the end of the 
year, as the grading of the railway has 
been completed, and trains will be running 
through the town within a few weeks. 

He prSmoters of Summit City are
A. W. Ross, Wm. C. Haywood and Fred 
Whitaker, men whose known energy and 
experience guarantee the success of the 
town.

It will not be out ot place to mention 
some of the properties within a mile of 
the centre of the town. These include the
B. C. Mines, Oro Denoro, Emma, Rath- 
mullen group, R. Bell, Cordick, J. S., 
Mountain View, Summit, Josie, Blue Bell, 
Homes take, Remington, Tiger, Mountain

change will bring increased capital for1 Rose, Mary B. and others equally well 
development, which should soon place this known and promising. With such prop

erties, which must within a short time em
ploy many hundreds of men, at their very 
door, the people of Summit CSty assured! y 
have reason to feel satisfied with the pros
pecta of their town.

veins.
known claims in the camp. It poesesaes 
the earmarks of a good mine, having an 
immense vein which carries a good deal 
of pay ore. A tunnel some 400 feet in 
length has cut a 73-foot vein at a depth 
of 225 feet. He ledge carries 14 feet of 
clean pay ore, with a considerable mixed 
ore and quartz, here has been a tempor
ary let up on development in the Morri
son, pending the re-organization of the 
company as a Canadian corporation. The

CENTRAL CAMP.
The Copper Mine of the Province.

Brooklyn-Stem winder.

boundary. The usual iron and copper sul
phide ore of the district ia here found inProspective Mines.

property in the liât of shippers.
There is a good surface showing of ore : 

on the St. Lawrence, which is supposed j 
to have the continuation of the Mother 
Lode lead.

He Greyhound, Ah There, and Peacock 
are properties which bid fair to add to the 
reputation of Deadwood aa a camp of big 
thowings.

THE

ot the Ureal
otA PROMISING PROPERTY.
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Which Is Being Developed by the Bound
ary UreeK Mining and! Milling Co.On the West Fork.

R. E. (Barbarian) Brown and other 
operators are opening up claims at Beaver
ton, on the West Fork of the Kettle river. 
This section, judging from reliable in
formation, is likely to be a valuable addi
tion to the camps of the district.

men ai

Eigjhit years ago the district now famil
iarly known as the Boundary country was 
comparatively unknown; its mineral riches 
hardly suspected even by the few pros
pectors who had begun to search for iron 
caps, and its population might almost b* 
counted on one’s fingers. Even then, how
ever, there were men who could see a 

lt is Situated in the Midst of Excellent j bright future for the trackless district,
and who staked their own future on the 
issue. One of these pioneers waa Mr. D. 
A. Holbrook, who, after considerable ex
perience as a miner in Washington, cross
ed the forty-ninth parallel and made his 
home on some of the “waste lands of the 

: crown” at the forks of Eholt and Bound-

tiUMMlX CAMP. reaso

Properties.

Few of the many towns which owe their 
existence and prosperity to thie mining 
industry possess the advantage of being 
situated in the very midst of the best 
claims of a big mining camp. Up to the 
present Rossiand and. Phoenix have been j ary creeks, half a mile or so from where 
the only towns in British Columbia so for- the city of Greenwood stands today. • His 
tunately located. Here is ai town spring- knowledge of mining told him that the 
ing up in the Boundary, however,, which rock formation of the district waa favor
is as happily situated aa either of the able for the finding of ore-bearing veins, 
well known camps just mentioned—one and he diligently prospected the hills on 
which, moreover, bids fair to become j Boundary creek. He discovered very 
nearly, if not quite, the equal of either j promising outcroppings of quartz and cop- 
Raesland or Phoenix. Summit City, which : per ore) and in the course pf three or four 
is just becoming known as the centre of years secured, by location and purchase- 
the famous camp of the same name, is, in 14 daims, coforing a tract of ground 700

Will Team Ore to Smelter.
Thie City of Paris will ship some ore to 

Grand Forks during the winter. There is 
1,000 tons of $35 ore on the dump and 
stoping will be carried on in the 100-foot 
level. From 2,000 to 5,000 tons of ore will 
be sent to the Granby smelter by sleigh 
before string.

Has Knob Hill Vein.
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ares in extent, within plain sight of the has now in sight above the 150-level .re 1 Miner visited the mine this drift had a 90 feet in, to the face of the drift, the 1 BRANDON AND GULDEN
W city of Greenwood. Work done to the value of nearly $1,500,000 had no face of solid ore of fine appearance and ' ore was again found to be continuous, a! --------------

performance of the annual assess- surface showing that could compare with 1 good grade. The north drift is 50 feet crosscut of 20 feet showing clean ore I A Promising Mine in Wellington Camp 
the claims brought to light a that on the Oro Denoro, while none of the long, and also shows ore throughout. | throughout. This drift is now beyond the j With Ore Ready to Ship,

carrying high values in silver, and a one bodies on the former is as wide as that Owing to the depth of wash covering the surface cut, and shows no interruption of 
"mpany "was formed to take over the 14 exposed in the railway cut on the prop- surface rf the claim it has not been poa- the one body. I One of the two mines in Wellington
jLms. 540 acres of land in the valley, ana erty of the King company. This will give table to define the size of the vein on top, Having proved this ore body, the man- camp which is ready to ship ore, and to
prater rights on the creeks. This company an idea of the possibilities of the latter. but judging by the showing in the tunnel agement began a permanent working shaft | which the Columbia A Western railway is
** mcorpôrated as the Boundary Creek The Oro Denoro is a full claim lying on and drifts the ledge is one of unusual size of two compartments, 120 feet east of the | building » spur is tbs Golden Grown,
Minin* & Milling company, limited, witn the side of the mountain near the centre and -vntains an immense amount of ship- No. 1 shaft. In grading for the shaft which adjoins the Winnipeg on the east.
1 ^tal stock of $l,5oo,000 in fully paid of Summit camp, and adjoining the Em- ping ore. house another body of solid sulphide ore | The daim, which is of full size and
1 shares of $1 each. One third of the ma, which also possesses a large showing The ore of the Morrison veins is am iron 

jtai stock was placed in the treasury of copper ore. There are several veins on and copper sulphide in a quartz gangue,
i the company to provide for develop- the claim, the largest, known as the main Ir places in the main vein values of $21

0 t The public at that time were not vein, being traceable for some 700 feet, i’i gold are obtained, while the ore
Suing Boundary stocks, however, and lue and having on the surface an apparent throughout carries $12 in gold to the ton,
hires of the Boundary Creek Mining A width of 200 feet. The course of uns with three per cent copper, values which

Willing company, with those of the Old vein, judging from the outcroppings, is are easily above the pay limit. The amount
ironsides, Republic ana similar properties northeasterly. There are two smaller of ore contained in the mam vein, where 
'sent a begging at low figures, while, about veins, with surface croppings of the same it has been explored is sufficient to justify 

The same time, the B. C., which now has character, i. e., iron oxides with copper preparations for shipping, and further 
1 g! ooo,000 in sight, was sold for $400. stain. These run paralld with the main work on this and the tiyo smaller veins 
Tie property of the B. C. M. & M. com- ledge, but are considerably smaller. will without doubt disclose other bodies
Lnv was in a fair way to lie idle until When the company which owns the of ore, and make the Morrison one of the 
CTehter conditions obtained, but at the property began work it was decided to big producers of the district.
«*ical juncture Mr Hector McRae be- sink a vertical shaft at a point which The railway branch to Deadwood camp

me acquainted with the property and I seemed to abord the easiest method of is half a mile from the Morrison workings,
‘moressed with its merits, and as a result exploring the main leüge. Th» shaft, but a spur to the mine has been surveyed, 
rf hU representations the London & Ian- which is of double compartment size was and as soon as the company s engineers de- 
V sy ndicate a British corporation which sunk on a good showing of mineral and cide on the location of the permanent 
he represents! acquired a large proportion had readied a depth of over 200 feet when working shaft and ore dumps the Colum- 
oi the capital stock ot the company, in- the railway cut opened up the big boo h» * Western railway will build a spur 
Idine the treasury shares, which were of ore which has attracted such general to the mine in readiness to haul ore to 

/f. . ft' hi„h enough to insure attention. The grade at one point exposed any of the Bounaary smelters or to ther d^lpment^ the S of the over 50 feet optically solid chalcopy- O P. R. smelter at araiL The Mother
Work was resumed on the rite ore, with over 10 feet showing in an- Lode smelter at Greenwood, it may ^ on a ,

company. ^ McRae's other cut some distance away. From the mentioned, is only a couple of miles from of the property. A tramway line 3,600 The working shaft is of double compart -
group, ear y , ru-nnertv has been 205-foot level in the shaft a crosscut was the mine, and the rate for freight and feet in length, will convey ore to this ment size and has been sunk vertically to
recommendation o pr ,i^,elopment run to tap the largest showing at a point treatment will not exceed $5.50 a ton, North lork branch of the C. P. R., al- a depth of 300 feet. On the 100-foot level 
justihed by tne re . , th- some 50 feet below the surface. When this which will allow a good margin of profit ready surveyed past the toot of the moun- a crosscut of 16 feet cut the vein, on which

The surface sMwxngs °£ .““^ detailed I crosscut was examined it. length was 170 even at the maximum cost of smelting, tain,
group are too mime that feet. Up to the point where its direction which is likely to be reduced on the 00m- The new working fetift was found by I work is all in ore, varying from the width
description, it is . . ■ , • . ig wag changed it had run tor some 70 fee', pletkm of all the reduction plants now un- The Miner to have been sunk to a depth of the drift—about four feet—to 10 feet,
there is an imme ^ £pr several along what appears to be ai crosslead w der way- » of 35 feet, with four feet of the east side On the 150-foot level there is ai 30-foot
traceable to au appea , smaller considerable extent, lie north side of Pending the construction of the railway of the shaft in clean pay ore, though it crosscut to tne vein, with a drift 75 feet 
thousand teet, ana a otfcer thc crosscut shows good ore for the whole »Pur to the mine a wagon road has been was not expected that this ore would have long, all in ore. In this drift there fa a
veins running para , ,]e 70 feet, the mineral evidently lying mainly b™lt, and access to the property is now been met above the 75-fool level. It ap- winze 20 feet deep, showing ore through-
and well mineraiizea.v I that gide Though high copper values moat convenient. It is proposed to re- peered, in fact, that wherever the man- out, and an upraise to the 100-foot level,
work, m the nature 01 ope va£ouj) have teen obtained from this ore the man- Place the present machinery by a plant agement did any prospecting they found this being also in ore.
pect PUS, has neen ao undereround agement has deferred its exploration until which will provide power for 10 (hills and bodies of good ore, and the workings I At the 300-foot level in the shaft a cross-
ledges, ana oonsiue A G A after the connection of the crosscut with hoisting capacity sufficient for the develop- throughout cannot fail to impress any I cut was run So the north, and at a distance
work has been done on roe ■ • — the tunnel which is being run from the ment of the mine to a depth of 500 feet, visitor very favorably, not only with roe of about 50 feet from the shaft an unex-
R> t anrS, dhbwinea were surface under the big copper showing. (t ia probable that shipment of several merits of the mine in itself, but also with pected-' find was made, the crosscut going
«U which the Dest sun “’driven When this is completed it will be possible tons'of ore will be made, with the object the careful and scientific methods of those through an eight-foot vein carrying a good
found On the v. a. a unne to explore all the ledges with ease, as the of makin« » smelter test. This, however, who have charge of the property. grade of copper ore. This is evidently a
100 feet to cut a cross trad h tunnel wiU obviate the necessity of hm*i cannot fad to be satisfactory, and the reg- The stock of the company is held largely “blind” lead. The crosscut has been con-
ped on the surface. The vein ’ L ore and waste and pumping waiter. ular shipments which should follow fur- i„ Grand Forks and by eastern invest- tinned for a distance of 250 feet from the
but Where cut by the tunnel » |t u poBed to mt out a large hoisting tber development should bring good divi- 0rs. Of the original promoters stock 800, shaft, with the object of cutting the big
poly small values, t^or* bfn® aPP ■ y lnd pumping station in the shaft on the denda to shareholders in the Morrison. 000 shares remain m the hands of the lo- vein recently found in a crosscut at the 

iTTeeUrom "h^olr M ^ leveT and continue the develop- the reorgamzation of the com- caters of the property. Of the 350,000 300-foot level in the Winnipeg near the
and in a depth ot 17 teet trom tne n<»r o sinking the shaft to ^ fldl working force is not retained shares of treasury stock 201,000 have been Golden Crown ground. As the vein on , j.. .
*»? tun“e!” nTve^ilrer were takeout deeper levels whiefe from The nature of but «^ryth ng is in rradnessfor the e^ »old. Of this amount only 15,000 has been the Winnip^carries near.y 50 fret of pay ^ *he fest ^^y^Ea^h- 

foraeveral hum the ground, cannot be opened up by mean. Pl^nt of a large additional number of retransferred on the company’s books, à ore rt.s certainly worth reeking for ■£££ the centre
la , t ,rn th^h^^nd ferthl^work is of tunnels. The plant at present in use ,°n ,the““ °f the. f^t which shows the confidence the share- especially as there ever, mdicationthat mountain,
dred feet up the hill, and tiirtner wora is f time The head office of the company in the holders feel. The low price of the stock the yem is that which has been proved by "owns camp, on oirenic m uuuft
expected to bring to light other bodies ot aggregate amount of work done on £uture will> is understood, be located in „ simply caused by the presence on the surface work to run through the Golden “
rich ore AS showing the =™ca.thl^r^t «o^real or Toronto. A considerable pro- market of several bfock, of stock, indudll Crown, with a course nearfy parallel to ^ ^rtvT? fee mTusS^Œ

WL;b.2ra-MUt- — THE woHti5ÜL-wmN,rm. -5aSKiaSrS-.rea-

which, though not extensive as some of !^ Strength,and c”°t‘nu,ty' T1f ^ What Fromisee to be a Great Mine on Has Two Big Veine and a Lot of Shipping LfThiih^rfes^^dTre^he^Ts'Xi locations in the district and poseeseed very 
The other outcroppings on the group, « 18 the u8ual dlonte> wltb nbe the North Fork. Ore Ready for the Smelter. ” ZTt onX smaU vein of ^ «urft.ee showings, lack of transporta-
regarded as very promising. On this vein °fgramte. -------- -------- milling quartz which runs through the turn and other disadvantages prevented
aThaft has been sunk to a depth of 72 I ^ vMure m t^Or^noro veins are Tfae reputation of the „orth Fork d.,. One of the Boundary mines which i, Golden Crown end the Winnip^™ and an* deTO,?P™ent work “tJ, the
feet, with a vertical depth of over 60 feet. P P 7 that JLtni The trict ia in no smad degree due to the de- only awaiting the advent of the railway in from this ore some very high assays have Pre8ent ■?**“.• . «P™1* the <da™8
From the surface to a depth of 35 feet “jr* , J?* . ^ h , velopment of the ore bodies which have order to ship ore to the smelters is the been obtained, as well as specimens rich were purchased by the present company,
this vein increased in width! from I» A ̂ ^^ to tCrr^ ™! made the Pathfinder one of the best and Winnipeg, which is situated in Wellington in visible gold. In grading for the rail- ”ln<dl flwas puIp^:
inches to over two feet. From 35 fret to most favorably known properties in the oasnp, near the summit of the Boundary way the laborers uncovered a big body of An influential board of directors was
the bottom of the shaft the ledge matter . ^ Boundary country. This claim, which is range. This property is owned by the <*e on the main lead three or four hun- and a systematic plan of devrfop-
is mixed in character. This vein will be ! m F a crown-granted location, is the property Winnipeg Mining & Smelting company, dred fret from the shaft house. ment mapped-out. ^Durmg the summer a
explored by means of drifts and crosscuts n f ■ d Cochrane, M -E. of the pathftnder Mining, Reduction & limited, which waa incorporated op July The formation is a gabbso on the foot- good f?rce-^ 1,38 1,6611 kfP‘ at l6?**'
on the 100-foot level. The ore taken out Investment company, of Grand Forks. 14, 1897, with a capital stock of $1,000,000 wall, with diorite on the hanging wall, a“u wben Miner representative vi^ted
in sinking the shaft is of excellent grade, THE MORRISON. ft is located on Pathfinder mountain, 14 in $1 shares. The head office of the com- and the work so far done on the vein “* gTOUP’ about 400 fret of work had been
assaying, on the average, $44 in all values- ---------- miles from Grand Forks, and is reached pany is in Greenwood, and its ’officers are seems to indicate that the ledge is of the do“6> 'wiferesults of fee most encouraging

At present the company is concentrating Description of Une of the Most Promising by means of a good wagon road. The the following gentlemen : President and I same character as, the big veins of Red uature. There are tour veins on fee prop"
its efforts on the exploration of the Gold Properties of Deadwood Gamp. claim, which ia of full size, ties in a superintendent, Duncan McIntosh, Green- mountain. The ore is a sulphide of iron frty ’ and 3,1 «these more or less work
Bug ledge, which carries very rich native -------- - "baain’” near the summi of the mountain, wood; vice-president, Joan Made, Spo-1 and copper similar m appearance to that “J* been done. Three of these reina nn-ve
silver and galena ore. The highest grade There are not a few people in the It has been developed in the most intellv kane; secretary, W. F. Honey, Park River, found in the Rosslend mines, while the norta a, ,eout*1. tr6°a’ -
ore yet shipped from the Boundary wa* ! Boundary who believe that Deadwood gent manner, and may fairly be said to North Dakota; treasurer, D. H. Beecher, values compare very favorably with those fourth being a cross lead, cutting tne form
sent from this claim to the Trail smelter camp ia destined to become the richest have passed the prospective stage. The Grand Forks, North Dakota; E. J. Dyer, of the Trail Creek producers. The ore altlon and . ®“ier senes ot veins. Ilu»
about the first of December. A shipment «action of the whole district, and the big workings are of considerable extent, and Spokane, is also » director. David Oxley I taken out of fee Golden. Crown carries 6roae *ead 19 many regarded^ as the 
of a carload averaged about $120 a ton. bodies of pay ore which have been opened have disclosed a large amount of ore, is in charge as foreman. The stock of fee I from tiwo to three per rent copper, wife b®8® .on,~~ lt hav?°f Deen.Pe"
On the Gold Bug there is a quartz vein, up in fee working properties seem to af- which carries paying values throughout. A company is largely held in Greenwood and I gold values ranging as high as $50 and termjned that it is the same ledgesswiat
of varying width, with a course approx- ford grounds for the confidence felt by the summary of the concise report recently North Dakota, though there are many even $100 a ton. The average values con- on Golden Eagle, which » notea aa
imately northeast and southwest. Tg de- miners of Deadwood. presented by Mr. D. M. Watters, the en- shareholders throughout Briitab Columbia tained in fee ore, it is stated, run $20 to one ™ fee nchret gold-copper properties
velop this a vertical shaft has been sunk The camp, which now nû a towns!te all gineer of fee company, which The Miner and Eastern Canada. I the ton, which would place the product on__the ^7°™*
to a depth of 100 fret. From the bottom to itself, lies west of Boundary creek, commissioner, after examining every The Winnipeg takes rank aa one of the of this mine well above the shipping limit. *h® nature of the ground on the ~ 
of the shaft a crosscut is being run to fee about four miles from Greenwood, being part of the property, is unable to discount best partially developed mines in fete No attempt has as yet been mode to quake claim, on which me E*’lac1prt ’
southwest to strike the vein. Owing to reached by a wagon road and a branch! of in any single particular, will give a good Boundary, having in right a large showing block ont the ore for sloping, and any “p “* permits ot aeveiopmenz
the inflow of water there has been a tern- the C. A W. railway. There are half-a- idea of the work that has been done and of ore which is being added to as regular estimate of fee amount of ore available y means, of tunnels on fee «ages, re-
porarj’ suspension of work in the shaft, dozen working properties in fete camp, in- its result. development proceeds. Some 2,000 feet of for shipment would be mere guesswork, ducing fee cost of working to fee lowest
pending fee installation of the necessary eluding fee famous Mother Lode and the Almost the whole of the formation con- underground work has been done on fee It j« evident, however, that when the P°mt- Th® “““ tunnel nas Dren runs
plant, which will include a sinking pump. Morrison. The latter property, which aists of original eruptive* of the porphy- mine, with the result feat fee company is company is" ready Ito send ore to fee o^uoe of 135 fret on a well aennea
Returning to the surface, the men were owing to its immense ledge, has attracted ritic and trap groups, with slight second- only awaiting for the completion of the smelter there will be no difficulty in mnk- jem» *f“m whlcb ““ya averaging trom
set to work on a tunnel, which will cut considerable attention during the past ary alterations. Towards the centre of railway to ship ore at the rate of ait lea* ing regular shipments, a ne railway spur to to $14 were obtained. Specimen
the vein at a considerable depth. This season, is situated in the centre of the the ground there is a strong belt of gran- two cars a day. passes within a few feet of fee shaft house, yielded much higher returns. Ihe wiattt
tunnel will be driven to a point under the camp, about 1,500 feet south of the Mother ite, with limited areas of intrusive dionte The number one vein of fee Winnipeg, and ae soon ae the rails are laid and ore “ this vein vanes from it inenes to two
shaft, with which it will be connected by Lode. A description of the Morrison will and some granite. This belt is from 2U0 on which the greatest amount of work has cars are available the Brandon A Golden “et. The fare of fee ’unnel is in ore,
means of an upraise, thus draining the I doubtless prove of interest to readers of to 400 feet wide, with a north by east been done, is an iron-capped ledge on I Crown company will be able to produce maintaining the aaime widfe anOvaiuee.
present workings and providing for ven- I The Miner in view of the probability of course. To the south it is mingled wife what is regarded as a contact of gabbro an- ore in considerable quantities, with divi- ™e end °* ““e ™inel * eroSBeux »
tilation. A small force ot men is engaged an increase in the capital stock of fee highly altered dioritic rock and disap diorite, the rock formation and the ore re- dends for fee ahareholdera as a natural °emg run to cut the oteher veins. When
in taking out the high grade ore from sur- company in order to provide funds for fee pears, the diorite, in turn, being replaced sembling those of Rossland. On this vein sequence. visited fee property, ttiie-^oss-
face workings on this vein, andi other thorough development of the mvn.e The bjt porphyry. Traversing the granulite a number of prospect shafts were sunk, In fee course of development a goodly cut was 8U teet m 'engin ana nan encount
shipments will be made in the near future, property is owned by the Morrison Gold longitudinally are two parallel systems of and fee vein was traced for a consider- pile of shipping ore has «ren hoisted to the toed *w° °fc?er , 8 anf8eve,raJ
The vein is practisally undefined, but in Mining company, limited, which was or- porphyry dykes, extending northward able distance. Then a vertical double com- surface and is heaped up on the dumps Number 2 tunnel nas Deenanven a aia-
*11 the workings on the ledge there is ore, ganized and incorporated under the laws from the main mass of porphyry for over pertinent shaft was sunk to the 100-foot awaiting the ore care. When stoping be- of SO teet, wife a oz-ioot crosacuv.
rarying in width from four inches to four of the State of Washington, in May, 1896, 2,000 feet. These dykes vary from 60 to level, where the vein was cut. From this gins fee ore dump should grow rapidly, as i,he ° ,J6Ct 8* , 8 , ® “if f,
feet This is all of high grade, tome sped- wife a capitalization of $1,000,000. The 100 feet in width, and are seldom more point the shaft follows fee vein, on an the hoisting plant has a capacity of 100 «he GoWen Eagle vein a. a gooa aeptn. At
mens being extraordinarily rich in native present officers are: Messrs. George T. than 200 feet apart. It is in this belt of incline to the 300-foot level, fee greatest tons a day, the only cage in the Boundary the end ot the crosscut, toe vein was en-
silver Crane, president; F. N. Oliver, vice-presi- granulite and its contact with the dykes depth as yet reached in this property. On facilitating the work of Hoisting. The countered, having at few point» width of

The mining property of the company is dent and superintendent; F. E. Snodgrass, that the ore bodies of the Pathfinder are the 50-foot level, after crosscutting to fee plant consista of two boilere of 90-h<xrse «even tret. A nan mult cut on tne vein
of great extent and will doubtless prove I secretary-treasurer and F. C. Loring, con- found. There appear to be four veins, vein, a drift was run on the ledge for 100 power, a five-drill compressor, hod* and at this point.ana a wmzewas sunt wife
valuable yet the 540 acres of crown-grant- suiting engineer. The offices of the cpm- though there are indications that they feet on either side of fee shaft. These pump, which are all in fir* class condition fee object or getting oeiow tne areas: m
ed land’ which it owns in the Boundary pany are at present in Spokane, but it is have a closely related source and may drifts are aU in ore, disclosing a body and of sufficient capacity to develop the «tie leüge. in few roe supenntenaent
Creek valley and which includes the pretty the intention of the directors and chief prove in depth to be one and the same which varies’ in width from six to eight mine to a fair depth. At present 15 men was successtui, anoat a. aepto ot M teet
town site of Boundary City, may in time shareholders to «.incorporate as a Cana- vein. No. 1 vein occurs near the southern feet- The ore is an iron and copper sul- are employed, working two shifts, and m fee winze the ledge was round w tret

dian company, with a capitalization of limit of the’ granulite, having a *rike Phide, carrying about two per rent cop- good progress is being made. wide. Average assajs trom few point.
The directors of the Boundary Creek I $1,500,000, fee added stock being sold for nearly east by north. Having proved this Per and average values of $15 in gold, on The Golden Crown is being worked in a give “turns of $10 and $15 in gold wfe

Mining à Milling company are the foUow- the benefit of the treasury, which has been ledge on the surface for 120 fret a, shaft the 100-foot level «here is > drift to fee rational manner, and judging from fee some sdrer ^d copper. On the summit
ing gentlemen- D. a! Holbrook; preei- practically exhausted by the great amount waa sunk to a depth of 115 fret. Owing to we* which is 200 fret long, and a 50-foot surface showings and the amount of ore of the hiU, m a test ptt sunk en this van,
dent8 Hector McRae, managing director; of work done by the present directors. It surface faulting, the ore was found mis- dnft on the east. On this level the ledge disclosed m the underground workings the «dues from $20 to $60 to the ton. were
J. W. Nelson secretary-treasurer ; C. A. is evident that the treasury stock of a placed twice within fee depth of this carries fee same width of ore as on the I shareholders may congratulate themselves obtained. . , . ■
E. Shaw and D. W. Holbrook. The com- 1 property of such undoubted merit will sell shaft. It was recovered, however, by 50, and the values average the same. This on the Possession of a property that' is The work on development is being pros-
pmy’3 office is in Greenwood, where much at a price high enough to amply guarantee crosscutting on the 50-foot level, where vein Ms also been proved by a 200-foot very likely to become a good dividend ecuted m a painstalung an “.j*e“
of the “tJvlheid fee opening up ofthe mme. the ore body was found to be 12 1-2 feet drift on the 300-foot level. _ _ | payer. manner underthe direction of Supennten-

The Monison first came into promin- wide. The great amount of water in the The great showing on fee Winnipeg, ------------------——------ dent D. G. Evans. Theheod offireaoffee
ence about a year ago, when a shaft was shaft compelled the abandonment of work however, was found recently m m crosscut JtllTÏ W. CLAIMS. company are in Grand Forks.Theoffirera
sunk 102 feet on the vein, being in pay ore soon after crosscutting woe begun on the from the shaft on fee 300. This was ry  — are: ^eædent, C A Powe^secreti^
for its entire depth. At the bottom of the 100-foot level. This work will be resumed wife the object of exploring at depth fee Two Valuable Froperties, on Pathfinder and manaf?8 dl^8tol; F, Seare”
shaft the ore pitched into the hill, and it on fee installation of pumping machinery, ground to fee west and north of fee toirft. Mountain. «fer, J. McLaughlin, local manager of fee
was deemed advisable to prosecute future No. 2 vein occurs about 300 fret east of fee A fer running 160 fret to the west fee —— . 61111 , -

One of fee Boundary camps in which work by means of a crosscut tunnel from No. 1 shaft and on the eastern side of the direction of fee cro®cut was changed and A mining company which is most favoc- A good ronl _!eads to the Property,
Ro^nd men ^e inlrfdenre is Summit, the cnik level, the existence of large principal porphyry dyne. At the point it was run 460 feet to the north. At ttos ably regarded in Grand Forks, where .ta “ ^tv L tl ̂ to ™Lh lTk ^
the wonderful copper camp which is situ- bodies of ore, mostly of shipping grade, where No. 2 shaft was sunk this vein has P»mt a vein 88 fret wide was cat. The property and officers are best known is City <»

iZLtttsxAXi sSrtfasK&aa
Eently good reason, that this the if oyae vein Iso 2 and the rranulite and to tent. So far as can be determined, the I damps, owing to the remarkable bodies of or future development. Lp to date the

of the Boundary mining camps, will with- where cut by the tunnel, it is believed J , . o «haft course of this vein is northwesterly. It is ore disclosed on various properties which treasury stock has been sold mostly in
|n a comparatively short time- rival Roes- that are worth exploring in fee future. feP the ore in lb6 known M a bund lead, from the fact that rre in the immediate vicinity rfthe Kitty Eastern Canada in large blocks, there be-
Uud as a producer. Should this prediction | At 400 feet fee tunne reached a point ^s was aceomplutoed m ronmng 1^ freL cropping if ^achre fee sur- W. group. The two daims owned by the ing an increasing demand for fee stock

“ fulfilment there will be no envy under fee mam shaft and an upraise was Between 60 and 70 fort from the ^month not ^discovered. company were fir* located in 1895. They from that section. The company is or-
in Rossland, however, for fee people <*f driven to connect with it. A short di= , , , No 3 lead In the course of development the Win- cover approximately 65 or 70 acres of min- ganized upon a non-aeaessable plan,
he Golden City are not given to heart- tanre from fee shaft fee ore was found, m what became, j™™"**- **»*■ ^ ^ple have taken ouTSmefeing like era1 ground, and take up all fee ground

burnings at the sight of prosperous neigh- and since feat time a g«at deal of ex- This vein was subsequently,f°u“d °" 2W tons of ore. This is raid to tony between the Pathfinder and fee Little
hors,and besides,citizens of fee Trail Creek ploratery work has brendone on fee vein smface, fee ore b®8lgope“6 R .. shipping values throughout!, and is piled Bertha, two of the be* properties in the
metropolis will be numbered wife the for- at fee tunnel level, which is 225 fret from f68^^1^.^^^0^ *1421oot noint up on the dumps ready for shipment on camp. On fee north fee claims adjoin fete
‘unate recipients of dividends from the the apex of fee vein. There are numerous tunntidiscovery At the 143 toot pop* £ f h ^ which is promising Ontario Boy, while on fee
bnmes of Summit. drifts and crosscuts which serve to show a projet pit 10 feet by 14 feet across ^ v south is the Mammoth, wife its immense

Readers of The Miner will remember an immense vem, carrying 73 fart of ledge UtoMn £a 1In addition to the two big leads already Surface showing. On fee other surrounding 
‘bat the graders working on the C. A W. matter including a body of solid ore 14 found to be all in ore tortmg about 60 per w there is on the Winnipeg an claims rich ore has also been found, include
tail way, which crosses the Oro Denoro, fret wide and considerable mixed ore in cent dtappingore to40 ^ 18-inch vein of quarte which carries high ing fee showings on the, Volcanic, Dia-
uneovered on that claim an immense ledge a fine quartz which promises well for de- and waste. In a dnft from the tunnel on ^ ^ ^ „*nd Hitch, Pay Ore, Orange Blossom,
tarrying high grade copper ore. This ore velopment at greater depth. this vein contmuous ore was found for ------ 8®-------------------- Tiger, and Hidden Treasure. It is not the
£ exactly similar to feat of the B C. mine On this bw vem there are ttvon^n ““ly“,f66t’ ’^t^^Sfee” to S Glazan, First avenue and Spqkane street, richness of fee adjoining claims, however,
!n the same camp and but a short dis- dnfta. That to fee south has been dnven t.h“,8^°* ItotaS buys’second hand goode. First class type- feat makes fee Kitty W. a valuable prop-
btace from the Oro Denoro. It may be on the hanging wall for a distance of loO j At 3J feet was found to be at 1rest 7 erty. ^ two claims have surface show-
»oted, however, that the B C.. though it feet, .with ore all the way. When The nine and a half feet wide. From a point wr ter

CROWN. ingi of a mo* excellent character, in
cluding within their bounds the continu
ation of the No. 1 or east and west vein of 
the Pathfinder, which can hardly foil to 
prove a good vein on this ground. The 
iron capping which indicates the presence 
of big veins on the property is nearly 400 
feet in width, making the work of pros
pecting one of some magnitude. A great 
deal of surface work has been done, how
ever, there being a number of open cut» 
and test pits, which establish the feet of 
two ledges running through the claims. 
A series of porphyry dykes, similar in 
character to those on which the ore bodies 
of the Pathfinder occur, traverses the 
ground, and it is along these dykes that 
the ore » found. At present work is in 
progress on what is known as the Path
finder vein, the men being engaged in sink
ing a shaft which will in all probability be
come the main working dhaft of the prop
erty. Sinking was begun on a fine showing 
of oxidized quartz uncovered in one of the 
numerous open cute on this vein. There 
was a steady improvement in the char
acter of the vein matter as depth was 
gained, and, when the writer saw fee 
property, at a depth of 15 feet in fee 
shaft there was considerable good looking 
ore, which carried $8 in gold. Since feat 
time, as a result of further work a strike 
is reported which would go to prove feat 
the Kitty W. has much richer ore in this 
vein than was at that time visible. It 
seems extremely probable feat the stock 
of the .company which has been recently 
planed on the market at a very low figure, 
will soon appreciate, as the result of im
provements in the adjoining properties, 
and new discoveries on the ground owned 
by the company. The stock of the Kitty 
W. is held almost entirely in Grand Forks, 
where the directors reside. The capital
ization is $100,000 in 10 cent shares, and 
there are 400,000 dhares in the treasury. 
Tne original owners of the claims, Messrs. 
Wm. A. Pfeifer and W. L. McKay, are 
respectively president and vice-president 
of fete company. The other directors are: 
Messrs. B. Cochrane, Hugh Sweeney and 
M. D. White. Inquiries regarding the 
property should be addressed to the sec
retary of the company at Grand Forks.
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crown
was found in dire* contact wife fee sec-1 granted, is owned by the Brandon A 
ond porphyry dyke. This will be explored Golden Crown Mining company, limited, 
in the first working level of the shaft. which Me its head office in Rowland, and 

The ore on all the veins is the typical in which many people in this camp are 
sulphide ore of the Boundary—pyrrhotite interested, though at good proportion of 
iron pyrites and copper pyrites. The the stock is owned in Brandon and other 
values obtained frbm samples run as high Manitoba cities and in Greenwood. Hon. 
as $40 to $142 in gold, while selected speci- T. Mayne Daly is president of the 
mens from No. 3 vein gave from 20 to pany, the other directors being W. J. 
27 1-2 per cent copper. Averages of the Porter, Greenwood; vice-president and 
5vu tons of ore taken out of fee various superintendent, George H. Collins, Green- 
workings in fee course of development wood; managing director, Andrew Kelly, 
yield from $12 to $15 a ton, which must orandon; W. A. Fuller, Spokane; W. A. 
be considered eminently satisfactory, hav-1 Macdonald, Q. C., Nelson; Hon. J. H.

Kirchhoffer, Brandon; James Cuirie,

com

ing regard to the showing of ore.
The ore body of No. 3 vein, which is I Montreal ; and James A. Russell, Green- 
regarded as fee main shoot of the mine, wood. The capitalization of the company 
assays from $8 to $12 in gold and three is $1,500,000, in $1 shares, 
ana a half per cent copper. Several leads bave been found on the

as possible The Miner Golden Crown and considerable develop- 
mAn was informed, fee company will ment work has been done on the number 
place hoisting and pumping machinery, aa I one vein—which is the same as that on 
well as power drills, on the property, j Which the main workings of the Winru- 
which they will then be enabled to work peg are—while more or less surface work 

scale commensurate with the value 1 has been done on other ledges.
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EARTHQUAKE GROUP.

Three Promising Claims in Brown’s Camp 
on Volcanic Mountain.
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THE OKU DENORO.

One ot the Great Mines Waa the Center 
of Summit Camp.G PROPERTY.
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ON BONANZA MOUNTAIN.

A Promising Group of Properties on the 
North Fork. i

One of the mo* promising group of pros
pects in the famous mineral belt of the 
North Fork of Kettle river, is that owned 
and operated by the Bonanza Mountain 
Gold Mining company, and which is situ
ated on the Bonanza mountain. Until this 
season this property, in common wife aU 
others north of the Pathfinder, was to beJi

L

V
Iw

..
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MK. KIKKUT’S REPORT.■MMMBWâKaMBBWk wai done by the Bonanza company Forks and Columbia, the personnel of the had few opportunities for diversion, file the iron and ated warehouse^whilea 
on its claims, the sum of $3,000 having board being as follows: Ned McCalhim, newest enterprise in Greenwood, however, budding for the storage of mahes. dws

srssr-.-U'ssHn.t; ±sLwsr£zsmZ'^s: ttssttesttisp:5dk . IwEtoSS. ?!» e, **ctH hi,.* ol,the C. 1 W. ml»,,, Mm . Im»-. W- J. T-.. «jww —*«• . b~*

SHSsHS'S!; SSSStSSsTs SEHSHs^Serty, but for theremainder of the distance supplies down to very low figures. is under the management of Mr. Delphoe tocarry anything like aemaplete stock of
„mr.anv undertook the en-------------------------------- Laurence, aproducer of higli class comedy goods m the smaller store.

tire exnense which has proved very con- Prospector»’ Packing Outfits. who is well known to theatre goers in tirely upon the mining industry it is oidy
-, th. zhfficilt nature of — . Roasland. Spokane and other northwest- to, be expected that a concern like the
, ’ , ,. uninitncnn of the I® Boupdary and Similkameen dis- ern ^ties. The management has an- XVynkoop-Stephens

mountain Smm Kannock Citv the road triets next season will undoubtedly see nmlno(K} [iB intention to provide for the should look to the many mines which sur- 
fnllnwa t’n« Xnrth knrs val'ev to Cedar great activity in prospecting. Owing to the entertainment of the people of Greenwood round the camp for a considerable proper 

, ii. * v remarkable developments of the last few d surrounding camps a succession of tion of its business, and nearly every one
creek where a depot months in the last named section, many ■ , and amlLsmg vaudeville shows, with- of the camps of working properties in
storehouse, ofhee, barns =«d roothoure of ^ prospcctore o{ Kootenay .will un- ; of ^e objectionable features Phoenix and Wellington camps obtains its

as een j hv .. doubtedly turn their attention to that ! ^hich have detracted from the success of supplies from, the company’s stores, as do
rom t s p n l,’ - t western district, where their work may be enterprises in other towns. The the miners’ boarding houses and hotels,

necessarily'devrons route t0 the ™mmitoC ^ Qn mthmudl ]egs inconvenience clevere6t ‘]e in the amusement business while the prospectors who make Phoenix 
the mountain, w ere than in more rugged sections. As all pros- , appear at the Alhambra, and as the their headquarters also obtain their pow
is situa e g „ , pectors in that country use horses, those program wl]] be changed every week there der, steel, provisions and other necessitiesparatively easy mud, more so ,n fact than ^ho ^ go there in the spring no Iack of features. To say at the Wynkoop-Stephens stores,
many go mm n . , should bear in mind mat H. C. Smith, ‘ tkat thc musical part of the show is under Though it would be almost impossible
were empoye °“ ^ . , . whose establishment is on Bridge street, ] the direction of Prof. Con Meich is to to give a detailed description of the ex
wee s, e "°r ' mg ■ , . he 1 Grand Forks—opposite Megaw's—makes a guarantee its excellence, lue Alhambra is tensive stock carried by the company, an
1 J ?9,ü?9? r6 m r ii Î specialty of supplying prospectors with certain to prove a successful venture. enumeration of the various departmentscompleted before the fast snow fall. , c£pfete riding and patklng outfits, of any _---------------------------- : will serve to show the magnitude of the
Owing to the unUnng e®°rte of “‘e man , or grade degired. Mr. Smith, whose Megaw’s Wonderful Stock. business.
ager, is o jec «asa m , ]ong experience in Roseland and Grand ------ The grocery department is on the ground
company ” no . „ Forks has made him familiar with all the 'fbe name of W. R. Mega/w is weH floor of the main store, and includes every

o ' th» prospector’s requirements in riding and known in Grand Forks in connection with variety of staple groceries and necessities,
€n , e , 1 , v - , pack saddles, bridles, etc., intends to have tbe largest wholesale and retail business while canned goods and other delicacies

y’j tt./'ÎÜer, at work nn «he ready for the spring trade the most com- jn town. Mr. Megaw has recently oo- constitute a large and important part of
p a , . , ,, plete stock of harness and saddlery in the (upiod a handsome new store on Bridge the stock, whiÆ in addition to the retail
new «or ing s a . Boundary, and asserts that his prices will street, and there the fashion levels and department occupies an immense store-

be found as low as possible and all his bargain seekers of the Gateway City are room on the upper floor, 
goods reliable. to be found daily. In this store a specialty The hardware department is hardly see

ls made of miners’ and prospectors’ sup- ond to the grocery branch in importance 
plies, and this branch of the business is and extent. In mining supplies it includes 

of the chief sources of the reputation miners’ and prospectors’ tools, iron, steel, 
of the establishment. The mammoth machine and boiler fittings, powder, caps, 
stock also includes general dry goods, car- fuse, builders’ and general hardware, guns, 
pets and house furnishings, clothing, hats,, rifles and ammunition, etc., in great var- 
and cape boots and shoes, groceries and iety.
provisions, fruits and vegetables, flour, The dry goods department is also the 
feed and grain, china, crockery, harness, most complete in' the town and includes 
saddlery, sewing machines, bicycles, agn- an immense stock of new goods of every 
cultural implement»—in fact, everything grade, 
from a needle to a thrashing machine. Mr.
Sweeney is in charge of the Grand Forks 
store. There is also a store at Vernon.

Black Eagle.
Development work done cost .... $250 00 

War Eagle.Statistics Compile* by the Gold Commis
sioner of This District. Tons of ore shipped .................. 63,250

iGrosa value ..................................  $1,138 500
Subjoined will be found the report of Average number of men employed .. ’ 

Mr. John Kirkup, the gold commissioner, i 
for the Trail Creek mining division for the l ens of ore shipped 
past year. Attached to it will be found a *?r0BS value .
table showing the progress made year by 1 « /o

con-

250
Centre Star.

Two Do.16,700
$225,909

Iron Mask. FROM OTIyear since 1894.
Gold Commissioner’s Office, Roesland, Tons of ore shippec 

B. C., Jan. 24, 1900.
The Honorable Inspector of Mines, Vic- Average No. of men employed..

toria, B. C.: ! Development workdone, feet...
Sir—I have the honor to present, here-1 St. Elmo,

with, my annual report on the condition Development work done, feet... 
of tiie mines in the Trail Creek division Average No. of men employed., 
for the year ending Dccemoer 31st, J.S99. | Gertrude.

1 have taken the liberty to preface this Building including plant and 
report with a brief reference to the rise j chinery 
and progress of the mining industry of Development 
this division for the sextile period begin- i 
ning in 1894 and ending in 1899,

A reference to this comparative state
ment will show the progress this trade 
has made since- its inception. ’ It will be 
seen that the output of ore from Trail 
and valued at $75,524.64 in 1894 had in
creased to 180,300 tons valued at $3,211,400 
in 1899.

The most noteworthy features connected 
with the mining industry of last year are 
the increased productions over 1898, wihen 
the output was 111,282 tons valued at $2,- 
470,811, being an increase in 1899 of 69,018 
tons and an increase of $740,589 in value, 
amounting to 62 and nearly 30 per cent 
respectively; the large amount of develop
ment work done, especially in the regular 
producing mines; the various extensions 
and modem character of the machinery 
employed; the successful flotation of the 
Centre Star Mining company, its progress 
as a prodilcing mine and a dividend payer 
and the large amount of work outlined for 
the future.

The amount of ore Shipped by the var
ious producers, regular and occasional, to
gether with its value are, for the year 
1899, given in a separate table; the value 
of the ore for December being estimated 
in the absence of complete smelter re
turns.

5,378Gross value $70,268 81
40

2,852 ; prospecters QelX29b Th.8

nia-Trading company cost THE WORK ON$3,380
work, shafting,

drifting, etc., 430 feet...........
Prospecting........................................

$10,564
$190

Items of Interest I 
Trout Lake, For 
Cascade, Phoeni:

Total cost $14,134
Coxey.

Development work, 415 feet, cost $7,995 
Prospecting, etc 300

Appended will b 
ing review of 
other .camps aro 
perusal 
vince the public i 
many properties 
bonanzas and as 
acquired for a me 
of others which i 
over the district 
have as strong a 
out by experience 
proprietors of i 
the development 
is activity and t 
record breaker fi 
at least six week

Total $8,295
Jumbo.

of the reTunneling, feet...................................
Average No. of men employed... 

Big Four.
Drifting 32 feet, cost. v...................
Prospecting........................................

500
5

$500
$200

Total cost $700
Iron Colt.

Tunneling in 1899, feet..................
Total amount of work to date...
Average No. of men employed.......

California.
Work resumed Sept. 5, 1899
Drifting, feet.......................................
Wagon road built, feet..................
Building improvements, cost... 
Average No. of men employed...» 

Sunset.

30
1,400

.20
Pending the completion of the wagon 

road amd the installation of the hoist and 
sinking pump, the work of actual develop
ment bad been temporarily suspended, the 

being engaged in building bunk 
houses and preparing for the machinery.
The company has sufficient funds in the 
treasury to pay for the plant, which nas 
already been contracted for, and to carry 
on a considerable amount of development 
work, and the largest force of men that 
can be worked to advantage will be em
ployed immediately on the arrival of the 
plant from the Jenckes Machine company.
The property of the company consists of 
the Bonanza, Colorado, Nevada and Moun
tain View mineral claims, which form a 
compact group and cover about 200 acres,
These were the first locations on Bonanza 
mountain. The claims are situated on the 
summit of the mountain and form the 
central group in what is known as 
Knight’s camp. The veins of this damp 
have the same trend ae those of Brown s 
camp, and undoubtedly belong to the 
same mineral belt as the Pathfinder, Vol
canic, Golden Eagle, Earthquake, Little 
Berthe, etc. The principal showing on the 
property of the Bonanza company is the 
outcropping of a well defined vein whieh
has the usual northerly and southerly RUMBERGER’S PHOENIX.
strike. Its minimum width, where ex- ____ _
posed, is 4 feet, while in places the show- The History of the Newest and Busiest 
ing is fully eight feet wide, and in the Mining Town in the Boundary.

4t 9h°W!/r0™ 10 Tnere are three townsites at Phoenix
eight feet node. On the surface the ve.n ^ the buainee8 of the town is
matter rames a great deal of iron and cent^ in what is 0&eiMy known as 
copper pyntes, the entire capping of the RumbelYer-s subdivision, which covers 
ledge being heavily oxidized and copper o{ the d of the Cimeroo miW 
stamed and the ore occurs in quartz of an claj q* place where for years the pro» 
excellent character. The vein is evidently working ^ the vi<nity mado their
on a, contact of porphyryandgranite, and ^ and where toe Providence creek

trail left the main trail from Grand Forks porphyry dyke whi* extends through tire the west. In 1861, when toe first die- 
Property- Considerable work has been roveriee ^ made in whet ig now Pltoe-

TÎ* xT? very satisfactory George A. Rumberger, a young
resuits. -lie No. 1 shaft, sunk three years man OTth some experience as a miner and

’"T■*.°3

,(”.pper; The.a*C^f,lhft w“ Brooklyn/the Idaho,^nd a claim covering 
of the n, .r »n5e-a 1/1 P°™t t®®t south part of the Cimeron ground. The first 
shaft the v ' 18 tule cabin in the camp was built by Mr. Rum-
^ LteVf t 18 V6I7itCh ^de Qed’ ^ berger in that year on toe Brooklyn
walls ThJ^f t htWeen eTd claim- In 1895 the Cimeron was relocated
closed here, consista^ o^gô^Lkfalç ore Dnd<7 name, in order to take

“dsrSST'hra Anat rSsJ^A«SEnt rave ° „Tv hf° 4i Mge M1 Tu t’500 t° t-500 X 1,500 feet. The title to
some’silver and 83 ln gold.with this claim vns acquired by Mr. Rum berger
Bome silver and Conner, xue solid ore i ., , ^ ^taken out of this shaft cames much, higher 'A th°^fh 11 ha8 not ^ develo?ed 811(1
values. The third shaft, which wafbe ^ ”eV" pt?ve. * m!ne’ 11 18 n(?w
gun this seasop, and which will be made TATA TA At clalma, m T 
the working shaft, has attained a depth of Td J T th TTA
30 feet. It has been sunk on the widest l i ft '0'1 T A
cropping of the vein, and from it a quant- iTpil f WhlCh ^
ity of very fine pyritic copper ore has been T if u fam0US’ , ,
taken. An average of the solid ore from ' P1“? i’ T “T,
shafts 1 and 3, taken by the manager of ^ ® *
the property, returned values of$34 in A hTT a ^ TT
gold and copper, while specimen assays ^ fiL L
run as high as $70. The plan of devel- ® “T. / T 1898’ J.ha firet 81016
opment which is to be pursued provides AvTdM8 B IT'
for the sinking of the working shaft to a TTT d Meaera, Wynkoop & Ste- 
depth-of 100 feet, and a thorough explora- Tn6„d,d a thnving business in supplies 
tion of toe ledge at that depth The vein Rumberger then began to think of
has been well prospected on the surface ”,Tm^. the 8urfac,e r^hte' to the 8rou”d 
by means of toe shafts before referred to ”LufoedTt?ti ? AT T *
and several open cuts, and when further tT'T AT t°»:the Tl ™ l
explored by means of the shaft and drifts TT 1 i-JT meantime he had had out 
may be eesüy and cheaply develoned bv 8treete' Dommlon avenue, now the mam meLs of tunneT lA 55“»“* av6n”e:8
very wisely decided to sink oT toe ledge TTTTTT, T Ii T* a k
to toe 100-foot level at least before torn- T A. W- ^ streets and by
neling, having profited by the experience A XfJv a torivinê I ”
of a number of other mining men who left Tk. retT v thnvul« little town, 
their ore to drive crosscut tunnels and i ^ 27 AmT" a l<® A “
were obliged after all to return to the sur- T T ^tl<>n the 8treelnf1 A T
face and follow the vein. From the extent TTTAT'TJ’P a mn81°f 
and character of the surface showing on 7 are ei*f hotels m
the main vein of the Bonanza »oup” ere TATA and ^ ® °tber
i. little doubt that toe results of toe de w AT',, Tw°i)neW8r,aPT T
velopment work will oe most favoratie 6 AM “T T
There is another vein running parallel to v d T h 1:,CTT^' e
the main ledge. This has not b^Tpros- reZeA J fie 18.We)1
pected to any great extent. WfîA A throughout

... wears a bustling and prosperous appear-
Au "TTS™property is in anœ. The present water s>-stem, suf- 
tbe hands of Mr. F. H. Knight, an ener- fident for toe needs of toe town, is Kkely 
getic and practical mining man, who has to prove inadequate in view of the rapid 
devoted a great deal of time amd attention growth of the camp, amd Mr Rumbermr 
to the affairs of the company, in which he and others have incorporated a company 
is heavily interested. Associated with him end formulated a plan tor a gravitation 
m the management of the property, is system by means of which the town will 
A, A- H- Dawson, a prominent Grand be supplied with a sufficiency of the purest 
Forker, who was for some time mining water from Marshall lake amd other 
recorder in the Northport district. When sources. This work will be undertake » 
the financial affairs of the company were soon as practicable in the spring 
m a somewhat languishing condition, these The electric power line from Cascade is 
two gentlemen knowing toe merits of tire being constructed through Phoenix, and 
property and halving the utmost confidence will supply all the electricity inquired for 
in its future, agreed to construct a wagon power and light.
road, purchase the necessary machinery Tie Phoenix branch of the Columbia 
amd develop the property to a depth of & Western railway has been graded into 
at least 100 feet, assuming the responsibdl- the town, and within two or three weeks 
ity of placing sufficient treasury stock for trains will doubtless be running from toe 
that purpose. In tods they have been main line to the town. It does not appear 
eminently successful, having placed sev- that the location for the depot has as v- 
oral large blocks of stock in the east. The. been selected, but if it is placed near the 
chief shareholders of the company also business centre it will be on Rumberger s 
entered into an agreement by which tney subdivision, 
guarantee to supply additional funds if re
quired. It will be seen that the company 

• is in a most favorable condition. With a 
conscientious and capable management 
actuated by a desire to place the company 
on a dividend paying oasis, and acting vestment.

78
1,600

$4,300
KA]A Good Townsite.

. men one 25The original towneite ot Phoenix, which 
will undoubtedly become the residential 
section of the camp, is situated on high 
and level ground overlooking most of the 
mines, and covering the ground of the 
New York mineral claim. There is an 
abundant supply of spring water in Mar
shall lake, a pretty body of water adjoin
ing toe townsite. This lake ie fed by rock 

The railway runs close to the

Two Important !| 
in "the Wheel ij 
Two very impôt] 

at the latter end] 
Kamloops mining] 
curred on the Wj 
ated about four a] 
the town. Consi] 
dene on this pro 
cipally of a prosd 
object of finding J 
to sink a shaft. 3] 
ly mineralized, h] 
about 60 feet in i 

values. IJ

Shafting, feet.................. .1 ............
Drifting, feet............... ....................
Average No. of men employed....

235
1,175

22The ore shipments from the Trail Greek 
mines for the year ending December 31st, 
1899, amounting to 180,300 tons, is made 
up as follows, odd figures having being 
dispensed with:

Curlew and Parrot.
Shafting, feet 61

Velvet.
In clothing the company has a complete 

assortment, from the working suits of 
minera, prospectons and mechanics, to the 
finer clothing affected by business men, 
in which the latest styles are to be found.

In men’s furnishings, underwear, neck
wear, etc., there is a very complete as
sortment, calculated to please ail tastes.

The company carries a large stock oi 
household supplies, including stoves, cook
ing utensils, dishes, tableware, glassware 
and kitchen requisites of every character.

The boot and shoe department contains 
footwear in the greatest variety, from 
moccasins to dress shoes.

In addition to the stock mentioned there 
is always on hand ai large supply of eaehes, 
doors and other builders' and contractors’ 
supplies, and a full line of plumbing re
quisites. The company also maintains a 
complete tinshop, the only one in Phoenix.

At present the company obtains all its 
supplies by way of Greenwood, to which 
point goods are shipped in car lots, and 
a number of freight teams ere constantly 
engaged in hauling toe goods from that 
town to the stores. Within a few weeks, 
however, the railway branch from Ehnlt 
to Phoenix will be in operation, when the 
company will be able to unload its cars 
within a block or two of toe stores.

Thle directors of the Wynkeop-Stephees 
Trading company have always manifested 
the utmost enterprise and may be trusted 
to keep pace with the growth of toe camps 
in which they are doing business.

Drifting, feet___
Grosscutting, feet

564
■praw*
townsite, which is also easy of access by 
wagon road. Forty-five acres have been 
laid out in lote, while the ground of the 
Timer Fraction, though not subdivided, 
also forms part of the townsite. There ate 
two hotels and a general store on the 
townsite ee well as a number of dwelling 
houses, and its rapid growth 'may be 
looked for. From its beautiful situation and 
proximity to the mines the original town- 
site is certainly the most desirable resi
dential portion of toe camp. Mr. George 
Breckenridge, formerly of Roesland, is 
agent for the sale of lots.

460Tons.
. 92,250 Sinking, feet
. 63,250 Baising, feet...................................... .
. 16,700 Average No. of men employed....
. 5,400
. 1,000 Sinking main dhaft, feet............. .. 110

. 630

55Le Roi ....................
War Eagle .............
Centre Star ...........
Iron Mask .............
Evening Star ..... 
Monte Christo .... 
Columbia-Kootenay
Virginia ...................
1 X. L. ........... !...
Miscellaneous ........

75
ANTI-MONOPOLY MEAT.

Enterprising and Independent Men in the 
Butcher Business in Phoenix.

The people of the Kootenay mining 
camps, who are, of course, the consumers 
of great quantities of meat, have been 
confronted with a serious problem in toe 
monopoly which 1res resulted in forcing 
the price of that very necessary article of 
food to a point regarded by many as be
ing little dhort of extortion. In Phoenix 
camp, however, tine undesirable condition 
is not to be apprehended .thanks to the 
enterprise of the men who are doing bua- 
nesB under the firm name of Vaughan A 
Mclnnes. Messrs. Leonard Vaughan and 
Dougald Mclnnes are pioneers of the 
Boundary country, familiar witb its needs 
and resources, and enterprising enough to 
eujxply the one and utilize the other. In 
the early days of Phoenix camp they estab
lished a meat business in toe embryo town 
and succeeded in securing the business of 
most of the mines and hotels, which they 
still hold.

Their store is situated on Old Ironsides 
avenue, adjoining the establishment of the 
Wynkoop-Stephens company, and their 
stock for excellence and variety is not sur
passed in the district. They carry a full 
Une of beef, mutton, pork, hams, bacon, 
salt meats, sausages, lard, fish and fowl, 
with all kinds of game in season and as a 
result of their enterprise the price of these 
commodities is on a much more reason
able scale in Phoenix than in other camps, 
notwithstanding that the lack of adequate 
transportation has had a tendency to in
crease the cost of bringing meat to the 
town.

Heretofore Messrs. Vaughan A Mclnnes 
have found it necessary to bring most of 
their beef on the hoof from the Okanagan 
country, the cattle being butchered at the 
abattoir on the Vaughan ranch 
Grand Forks. With thé advent of the 
railway into Phoenix, however, the firm 
will draw its supply of beef from the great 
cattle ranches of the Northwest Terri 
tories, which afford unlimited quantities of 
the finest beef in the world.

25
Hdmestake. copper 

which is down al 
some excellent cj 
ing about 8 or 9 ] 
gold values. Besi] 
being sunk, there 
about 60 feet, whj 
property is south] 
which was recent] 
bids fair to be a 
value with a littl] 

The other strik]

400 Drifting, feet.........................................
110 Groescuts, feet.......................................

Average No. of men employed....
29

100 19
100 Portland.990 i>iiiuug, icev zuu

Sinking, feet.........................................
Average No. of men employe*.... 

Mascot.
Development work done during 1896

feet....................................................... .
Average No. of men employed.... 

Southern Belle.
Development work done during 1899

feet...................................................... ..
Average No. of men employed.... 

Heather Bell.

147180,300
Statement showing the amount of ore 

shipped from the various producing 
mines, regular and occasional, together 
with the value thereof, also the amount 
of work done on properties which are 
not shipping and the average number of 
men employed :
British America Corporation, Mr. Ber

nard McDonald, general manager.
Le Roi Mine.

Total 12

2,698
derfoot at Coppea 
the west drift a I 
liite ore, 14 inche] 
tered. This drifl 
the vein and abq 
mouth of the tin 
being crosscut to | 
urday was looti] 
The bornite was | 
ed and grey copj 
is about the spot] 
expected and jue 
tions should be | 
work so far done 
9,000 tons of orel 
24 feet in widtU 
values. After tn 
struck the drift ] 
tance of about a 
the vein will be]

25

381

5Tons of ore shipped 
Groas value ...............

... 92,500 
$1,250,000

Average number of men employed. 350 
Columbia-Kootenay.

Tunnel, feet.............................. . ....
Average No. of men employed1....

White Bear.
Main shaft, feet......
Drifting, feet...............
Average No. of men employed....

In addition to the foregoing a large am
ount of work has been done in small pro
perties in excess of the amount required 
lor the purpose of obtaining the annual 
certificatexof work.

„Xour obedient servant,
(Signed.) J. KIRKUP,

Gold Commissioner. 
The details of the work done in the 

Roseland office for the year ending Dec. 
31, 1899, are as follows:—
N umber of mineral claims recorded.. 617
Placer claims .........
Certificates of work

368Tons of ore shipped ...........................
Gross value ............................................
Average number of men employed.. 40 
Development work—Driving, 4,300

feet; sinking, 750 feet .............
Nickel Plate.

Development work—Driving, 1,930
feet; sinking, 440 feet .............

Average number of men employed . 25
Great \Vestern.

Development work—Driving, 300
feet; sinking, 200 feet ...................

Average number of men employed .. 20
Josie.

Development work—Driving, 650 
feet; sinking, 480 feet 

Average number of men employed .. 20
No. 1.

Development work—Driving, 1,900
feet; sinking, 430 feet .......... 2,330 ft Bills of sale, transfers, etc

Average number of men employed .. 35 Water grants.........................

110 750$1,600 10

5,050 ft

2,370 ft

STRAWBERRY AND ORPHAN BOY.

Two North Fork Claims That Promise to 
Produce Good Ore.

A section of the Boundary district wbi-1" 
likely to rival any of the older camps 
being opened up by the enterprising 

men who are operating along toe North 
Fork of the Kettle river. The valley of 
this stream will in a snort time become 
known aa .toe route to half a dozen groups 
of mines which, though now in the pros
pective stage, give unfailing indications of 
great merit, and will add to the already 
widespread reputation of the Boundary 
district.

One of thle^ properties which bid fair to 
develop into “producer» is the Strawberry 
group, consisting of the Strawberry and 
Urpdian Boy mineral claims, which are 
situated on Brown's creek, near where 1898 
that stream flows into the river, and 
poaite Volcanic mountain, with: its im
mense mineral showing. These two claims 
were recently acquired by Mr. A. B. Cku- 
bon of Rosetand, who has succeeded in 
organizing a strong company to develop 
them.

The formation of Brown’s camp, wherein 
the Strawberry and Orphan Boy lie, is 
mainly diorite with dykes of lime and 
Porphyry, along which the veins occur.
On the Strawberry, which is the principal 
claim ot the group, there are two ledges, 
which may be traced for some distance 
sfoog toe mountain tide by the iron cap 
which covers the
. 0° U* discovery vein more; or leas sur
face work has been done; serving to show 
tire trend of the lead, which is nortbeast- 
erly. A prospect pit on tins ledge uncov
ered a nice body of ore and oxidized 
ledge matter, and Mr. Clabon, on taking 
over the property, decided to sink at this 
point on the vein. An incline aha.fi j8 
now being sunk, and wnen seen by The 
Miner repeater had reached a/ depth! of 26 
feet and the indications were excellent, 
some 50 tons of ore having been taken 
out of ithe vein in the shaft and cuta In 
grading for a horse whim, which is to be 
installed at once, a discovery was made 
which indicates that the vein is of con
siderable extent, a body of ore being en
countered several feet above what was 
taken for tote hanging wall. Sufficient 
work to define the width of the vein has 
no* been done as yet, but when the 50- 
foot level is reached tne ledge will be 
croracut in order that its size and dip 
may be known. The ore in this vein is a 
maetive sulphide, carrying little copper, 
but averaging on the surface $12 in gold 
to the ton.

Ob the second lead there ie a 70-foot 
shaft, in which the vein shows à width 
of four feet of mixed ore. The average 
values here are said to be higher th»». 
those of the discovery vein. For toe pres
ent, however, wore will be confined to 
the latter, which dhows a quantity of ore 
sufficient, if it continues with depth, to 
make toe Strawberry a shipping mine.
Two shifts are working and preparations 
have been made to explore the vein to a 
good depth during toe winter.
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Money paid in lieu of work,
Certificates of improvement................ 113
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near
Output From the Trail Creek Mines Beginning 1894, and ending 1898.

ïear Tons', ore. Oz. gld. Val. Oz. sil. Value.
. 1,856 3,723 59,568.00 5,357 $3,214.20 106,229 $12,738.64 $75,520.64
.19,693 31,497 602,957.00 46,702 27,021.20 840,429 72,338.80" 702,359.00
.38,075 55,275 1,104,500.00 .89,285 50,830.00 1,580,635 79,030.00 I,2tSWO.OO
.68,804 97,024 1,940,480.00 110,068 65,821.00 1,818,586 90,079.00 2,007,280.00
111,282 87,343 1,746,861.00 170,304 04.539.00 5,232,011 623,411.00 2,470.811.09
180,300 101,500 1,928,000.00 272,300 109,000.00 7,785,000 1,114,400.00 3,211,400.00

Value. Total.Copper.
1894
1895
1896
1897

WYNKOOP-STEPHENS TRADING CO.

A Big Concern Which Does Business in 
Phoenix and Wellington Camps.

1899op-

420,010 376,382 $7,382,361.00 694,016 $410,425.40 17,363.880 $1,998,044.44 $9,710,730.6*

The mercantile establishments of toe 
mining camps occupy a place midway be
tween the general stores of country towns 
and the immense department Stores of , tihe 
great cities, and hove some of the char
acteristics of each. They pay as close at
tention to the wants of their patrons as 
any country storekeeper who knows even 
customer personally, while the range of 
stock they carry is fully as wide ae that of 
the department store.

In comparing the figures of Mr. Kirkup’s by striking a mean between the conflict- 
report with those given in these columns ! ing estimates given by the various com- 
on the 22nd inst, a wonderful agreement panics of the values df Rosslan* ore. Yet, 
will be found. The Miner’s estimate of according to the report of the gold com- 
tlhe tons shipped is nearly two per cent missioner, the value thus arrived at was 
higher than the smelter return. Taking within a trifling percentage of the real 
that as absolutely accurate, the discrep- average, which is a little less than $18. 
aney lies between the ore as sent out, wet A noteworthy feature is the increase of 
and the ore as received, dry. < the value of the output of copper from

With regard to the value of the ship- the camp during the past two years. The 
ments, of course the figures given in these shipments of copper ore during 1898 was 
columns on the firat day of publication of nearly 600 per cent higher than in 1897, 
the new year were, as was stated at the ‘and the figures of 1899 again nearly double 
time, merely an approximation arrived at those for the previous year.

In every camp 
there is one mercantile concern that com
mands the bulk of the business with 
miners, prospectors and citizens, and it * 
needless to say that the proprietors o' 
such a store must be ever, on the alert to 
maintain their petition.

In a camp of the importance of Phoenix 
it ie evident that the chief business house 
must be one of considerable magnitude, 
and it requires but a, visit to the stores 
of the Wynkoop-Stephens Trading 
pany, limited, to convince the observer 
that the camp is fortunate in the posses
sion of an establishment that would do 
credit to any town.

In the month of June, 1898, a year be
fore there was any town of Phoenix, a 
postoffioe was established on the present 
site of toe camp, for toe convenience of 
the handful of miners and prospectors who 
made their homes in the vicinity. Rightiy 
judging that the value of tira surrounding 
mines would soon bring the catiip into 
prominence, and foreseeing that its popu
lation would quidkly increase, Messrs. 
George R. Wynkoop and J. M. Stephens 
opened the postoffice store with a general 
stock, which they were compelled to in
crease constantly until they found it .neces
sary to erect a larger store for toe accom
modation of their business. A joint stock 
company was formed under the corporate 
name of the Wynkoop-Stephens Trading 
company, limited, and in November last 
the company took possession of its new 
stores on Old Ironsides avenue, in the up
per town.

The new establishment ie a handsome 
building with a frontage on the' main 
street of 60 feet. The main store ie 28 feet

ore.

MINING RECORDER'S RETURN. j until the date mentioned is reached when
■ . ■ —-„ . j they all become due and will be paid in

Decrease From Last Year-Working 0n the one day. The details of the work 
Miners No Longer Require Certificates.

a
done in the Roesland office for the year 
1899 are ae follows:com-

Mr. John Kirkup, mining recorder for 
the Trail Greek district, has made a No. of mineral claims located
tabulated return of the work of hie offi c “ Placer locations ..................
for the past year. There has been a oe- “ Certificates of work .......................... 78S
crease in all the figures from the previous “ Certificates of money paid in lieu
year. This is naturally looked for os the of work .....................g
district has been located from end to end, 41 Certificates of improvement .. 
and moreover prospectors are u*rv more “ Bills of sale, transfers, eta ..
careful in picking up and locating claims “ Abandonments .............................
than they were in the c^arly days when “ Water grants .............................. I
ground was taken up with little or no m-. “ Miners' certificates (personal) ....1997 
spection, the prospector being anxious to 41 Miners' certificates (companies) 92
stake his ground and sell out to some of 44 Miners' certificates (special) .........  51
toe many easterner» who were then It waa alleged that when working 
flocking in here ready to buy almost any miners were no longer obliged by law to 
tond of claim. Mray °^theclauna etak- take out miner’s certificates it would

nnL nn rahZ!^abtod0n' make ”™ch difference in the. aggregate, 
ed almost at once, on others toe assess- as miners were all more or less interested 
ment work was done for a year or so and in claim, and the great majority oTtoem
propertfaeenin the district hkv“e K crown n^lnVto ï^cî^eirlnte^s^be

workmen

issued during toe year are only charged eration *nacc01]nted for by tile op- 
for up to that date and not for the Ml 11 ™ thl8 ,re8pect' ,
year ae formerly, so that for the nresent ». r WlU represent the amounts- —■*—«"■ « fis; te ffxrsrs zi "1 i,"J
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One of the principal brokers of toe 
Boundary country is Mr. Frank. Sears, 
whose advertisement on another column 
will interest those who contemplate in-
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